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lost 7)..Xe Dress tioods.

|ŒÔ. TltJTCHESO^ & CO.
Bargains in Black Lace Skirtings. Window t 
Bargains in White and Cream Em- Spring R< 
oidered Sirirtingv '?'?•>

is said that the. rats ran off with them or woi 
and they will never be found.
% ./ - BAI.1ACASOE. " Jb.

Mondât, Jane 16—Mrs. Thos.%^p%C$SÈ?ËÊfi*T’
Mr.Oeo. Leader sad wife rare on the Uatholie church on Sunday, June

”sEEE:Z,2 uïïsàiu^isss
nuns lira on it. »«*••__ , n m, ■ 1, intend!™-all the ouoils

There is only one gentleman on this Hon. C. F. Frsser, of Brockville, is ff îhîîîadmittsd ThePgreat 
street that resembles8Secretary Blaine to lecture on the same subject on have beenduly^mitted. _ ™ejre.t 
of the U. S., in braies sn<f mustache. Monday evening.

Mr. Watson's oow, snrroanded by 
friends and acquaintances, died last
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PUBLIC 8LNTIMENT, WO HEAA8AY ££

«rnooi-w Y rmrvwr- when it is all punched out we present framed irf sheep. Also ydur choiceMOFFATT and SCOTT yon with a valuable premium. from three valuable line, of Silver-

orig arc no= We give you s
ethmaryi. ;;jdMAI. CARDS.

■ ytr -rr ... .
Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

11UELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE. ware.
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ae the lowest.Jrjp
àoeciAvrv: Dssnaaas
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J. T. Berta, M.B..C.M.,

8. Cornell ssaisssthe following prices framed in 4 inch wide gilt frames. Main street opposite Buell street, 
to^ks Addfioo and A1^ gteel Engroing, j, oak frames. Open up to 10 o'clock Saturday night
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school, • <MMB SUM

ATHENS fro'
DELTA.

Mondât, June 16.—Accustomed as 
am to the infetuations of the fair

2td msks rone
iRockepring Bar

Prie.sis- ____WASHBURN'S
toe unvarying attention both on

" We would advise some of 
insurance agents to carry a fire Insur
ance policy. .

On Saturday last a base ball match 
was played between the home team, 
Messrs. J, VanLoeo and H. Hsselton 
respectively acting as captains. Mr. 
Haaelton'e team beat them even worse 
than Athena best Elgin. Score, 47 to

ofZSti l QLOVB8 AND HOSIERYCORSETS
Buy the celebrated 0 * A Corset. The store tor best-value and variety 

Every pair guaranteed satisfactory or of Gloves and Hosiery, 
money refunded after 10 days.

»Mondât, jmSB4 
occurred tha\U^Bj|
Knapp’s fhctoSHMN 
worth while
both hie cans oMI 4 
also. The hoiffTifa 
going far. Mo damages.

On or about Friday night last, them 
were seen two young ladies walking 
np and down the stone road in the rain. 
Anybody knowing their whereabouts 
will be suitably awarded.

Mrs. Charles Stevens has bean ill, 
but is recovering.

Windsor intends having hi» pie-nie 
the fourth.

Million Yatee loot one of his best 
milch cows this week.

We invite you to visit ear store Annie Earl, of Athens, is visiting
Mr-new JUmjff Summer _ - —-r-w——, her nrr.le, Wil 1mm Earl,
e want you to that |

'you in particular are invited. We 
Open our store tor yon ; our clerks are 
at your disposal and we want to please

HE come a permanent addition to theShitt.**;
JKfcàsttiÿ-
factory. Mr ~ Mb 
port tints 
school siaoe m 
marked aad

!
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.
life y

E tna himself 
caught before

7 ÎJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Brat
EM. 2ÈtodL“k“

;. 'itrtrjs1
md reflects credit apeathaJ

K‘y.toff!hees^lly‘rf Mrad

Master. When the improvements I 
have detailed above have been 00m-

ifROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
• i-i-w est Mthis

iMain Street Opposite Buell Street.

BBOCKVILLB.
mChipmsn & Saunders,

assEtes»**
We exeel In Grey Cottons, Cnmbriee, Shirt

ings. Tweeds and Cottoandes- 
Choice OHS, Reedy-mixed Palate, Leeds and 

Glees. m14. m.4;,
A few days ago, while in conversa

tion with oneof onr leading merchants 
which

AS. tUS I B. J. SAUSDKHS. B.A.SO. OUR MOTTO: Email rr.lt. aad “4 whTiSi/w^S“'!H§Üî
Kfcur misto 3W 

inoe.”

Quick Xnturuuo
Thanking ray customers for their liberal 

patronage in the pest and soliciting s eontlnn 
earn of the seme, we remain t

Year obd’t serrants.

is to be ■PSPregarding the duty 
placed upon the efagBt ol eggs, be 
gave it as bis opinion tfiat the* sudden 
rise in the value of eggs was earned 
by s desire to have as much shipped 
«•possible before the duty waa 1m- 
poeed. The merchant appeared to 
think that the duty would not effect 
him because, said he, “I have four- jo the 
teen SMb that averaged tiragm|^MHHj

Geo. F. Ackland, V.8., T ^

m is
Corner of Main and 

Perth Streets.r,#*H. Y. FARR.The Weet End one r 
dry goods house.

Goto*SOQTT

=tlE®m3
TheOldBeliabiet^rgr- » &11. or t* »!

swbobo. r T Bou»H.1 m~~

mmMOFFATT & Kid181 AOKLATO ESTAT*.and look at
r HOTHUL • %4

$OUS8.?aehrWe acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of *2.70 from the AaMgnee1fhe LfainSte MouseJ

t it*Saiobdat, Ji 
now is “ when is 
It has rained M 
farms are floojjs

14.-'ATHENS.
£ ABOOMWof oorÎ-Iyou.

Corner Main and Perth eta. for Gloves and Hosiery 
Petraaols—Weioyite you to inspect our assortment

Giving away genniue" artistic Oil Bsintinga sises lfixto and 22eS6 inches, 

framed in elegant 4inch gilt frames. , T 3*
Giving away three valuable nflSCW-qosftflljfle‘plated Silverware, ,

vis.: Butter Dish, Plekle Cruet and cabinet of Fork* and Spoons. P00**

the lateit
Sg v cr add B. Churchill lost a valuable horse
n a la r Afflfe some d»V8 ftCO.

The lorSters are to attend the 
Methodist church here on Sunday- 
They w

off victorious' at the fîouth Lake pie-

” Theme.
_ The most

mÆMa little

ii
eu Irj

EEsèF'4
Iff? ™ rLrtbSe iS «Sum

of 20c. on me aoimr. lnose in this 
vioieily concerned in tHehileres^- Bradford -J-

■MMBraj ^ Hi^rom«^entn*1

A ijia^5*EOTifkJ3t
leaps like an athlete, bounded after 
and was able to secure what he doubt- 
leas meet prises. .

Dr. Sinclair visited here a few days 
ago. He looked well end very fami
liar. Before leaving, he sold his pllog 
to Dr. Creggan, of Lyndhurat We 
understand file new owner is soon to 
take possession. _______

The
Gentlemen who wieh to have their 

suits made up in Bied It was 
condition. It •roSir,'k, HENRY BOLTON.

AMDONEYTO LO^N
flifl mortgage on Improved tar*«E£euLSSRb

PERFECT fJT FIT MTO 
WORKJtJMrSUMP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

». M. CHASSIS, - «THEN8.
ALL WORK WARRANT!

,J. B. Ackland........ *1154
Mrs.J.H.AcUand WM 
B, Loverin.......... 4,
Geo. A. Bulford..JtJifl 
Geo. W. GrranêjÉ U 

Many of a«r*tiW 
enquiries
ruptcy, ■ ttts to the ,™
not
and delSMtl^niWrTt

One ol 
referring 
tention to
ing the winding np of the 
find in looking over the di 
the following significant Itemsg:&*IIShï-iï;-

Crimmon.. .#e «4 • »

be dressed in uniform, 
shy base bwe ball club earns205 EINO STREET. >- w

5- We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 
selling of only reliable goods, haying jtat what the people want when thty

_______________________ __ I want it, at priera that are always eagy to pay. We give to each of our pet-
V A BTF.TY WORTta «>"* the best valD that money will buy-any place. This statement will ep- 

XXM.MU A 1 " VAVXXWI pl}i to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten
tion to oer ' MÉiatfBrariiraflilAflHÉ

LYNDHUH8T.
Monday, June 16,—It is with feel

ings of regret that we have to chron
icle the death of Richard Singleton, 
one of our oldest snd most respected 
inhabitants. About three weeks ago 
he was (attacked with inflammation 
of the lungs, and in spite of all that 
medical skill and the attention of 
friends could do, he continually grew 
worse, finally passing away on Wed- 

, 21st May. The deceased wu

BROCKVILLE

Allai T«mr & Co ' >" ! NNWBOltCL
Mondât, June-je.—Lima Bid 

spent Sunday in town. It is some 
lime since he has ventured off the 
reserve beyond f ish Creek.

When the Rmrdtr't Newboro 
correspondent has any more items for 
publication, let him send them to the 
Reporter office, where his judgment

^CZ:ïS..t!

')> «4

THOS. McCRUM,
MAMÜPACTÜBMB AMD HlPAlWUfor^X

iter,
CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS two thGENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

ir ■roekvlUeSla, Street, - TO we INVITE TÔU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY

BOATING SIHBTS 
WHITE SHIBT8 
REGATTA SHIRTS 

-HOSIERY, GLOVES
BRASS AND COMPOSITION cast-I General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 

INOS TO ORDER. . 44-lrr I bad any plane.

CAN SUPPLY SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
8UN8,8EWIN8 MACHINES, *0.

MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS aed DRAWERS

GARDEN, when printed, bom in the township of Lansdowne in 
er aceompa- 1880. He grew from youth to mau- 

laJy atudent, hood in our midat, 
lain St op Bun- right Christian character 
etlemen carried qualities the undoubted esteem

confidence of all with whom he camo 
in Contact
asaociatidn hi HHR
ago snd wm always a 
trne member, striving to promote by | 
every means In his 
immoles of our

n
FIELD,

AND FLOWER gaining by hie up- 
acter and sterlingPATTBUNS AND MODELS MADE.t lmg

and
17!walkedXo the fix 

day evening, il 
a cane and ape* 
master of tlpn 
lonesome oxnro 
eeroible in the - 
which showed»! 
were with those1 
dearer bet 6É fl 

Owing to Sg. 
ing of the Folié

'• In conclusion," «aid the orator, " we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put
forth every effort, eall up all our energies and wtthsUsW, let nothing J? ntlnoiMl 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifiée our very lives, if by
necessary, to—to—to—” * offenders oompe

“To whatt” asked a voice.
, “To compel oor wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 

stove.”

Add to tbia the following— 
Notice of assignment and ditrt-

Ï SEEDS I to he thoroughly 
jflgen. A rather 
a was plainly dis- 
mtenanoe of each, 
it their thoughts 
» wee nearer and

. He joined the Orange

. -“.gî mQmmT
beloved institution.

815.65The heading deadMen’s Waterproofs are here if ever yon should need one. 

UMBRELLAS We are never without a complete assortment.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BROCKVILLE.

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

m Orders by mall wiu have prompt attention.

2.50
60.00

SHOE HOUSE 68.16every means
H?s "'remains were conveyed to St 
John's Chnroh, accompanied by the „ y 
l»rgc8t conoonree of aorrowmp^fnende« .. . 6 
relations and Orengft.brethren, that 
ever came to that «hardi on » similar ral„9a, 
occasion. The impressive burial ser
vice of the church lot 
conducted by Bro. Be' 
after which the burial

171.98

MiPL. . • eeeee # .elffi*»* • j
we that it cost the creditorsBStetfiSti!

CASH Î
WANTED

letory work- 
change has 

<ht advisable 
1 the Coencil.

ii the dis- 
• in favor of 
lid their own 

This is, of course, 
■vantage of those 
Isppen to *e nn- 
Énety. To remedy 
-iUjmraE/aodC.

, _... -- ------ prominent citirfl
:d on Mr. Ben Lyons and ■ 
ng known their business, «jH 
if he would take the place ■

M-

I:Jr
!

m oilsun

40,000 DEACON *

WALL PAPER

Geo. s. Tetuaslo.
---------------------------------------------------I mite that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our

AMP CALF SKINS ■

$ — ' ■ HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
tot BBOCKVILLB 

TAMWERT.
A. G. McORADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL papers at 5, 6, 7 and 80, are the best we have ever had.
1 REMEMBER—We raU 10 rolls ol good paper and border to match for
69e. Gome in and took through onr line of Americanpaners at 10o.—bordera 
to match. No trouble'to show goods. Dou’t bey Well Fhper until you see 
our stock and priera.

MU.
*Incorporated b) Act qf ParKamant. into

was m-nifei 
depicted by « 
ions wore enth 
by “Rota.” 
story through)
ÜE&.

a great lack eS3

Orit—L an
WINDOW SHADES

Just received—Haw Colors. In these goods we keep the brat doth 
keep only the best make of Roller.. Just think, wo rail you a 

Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49e.
Don’t forget the place,

Head Office, MOHTBBAL.A made and weB«ari »f Directs*».
a. ane.

.
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«LATE NBHJBOirai
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tSJS: [I ■ FARMERS- REMEMBER
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Agrieultural Insurance Co.B.C*OCKVILLE,
Carrie* the ^
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>MICHAEL J. KEHOE
Fashionable Tailor,

PSis:it*.
LARGE ST■

■’ A
S-1 ?'WS

COUNTY OP hEEBS ADVERT tSE m j
■

KBrockville, 0*/.laOMIv wUl rendre mj 
e—ml attention ! s■■ .•;« I

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. June 17th, 1890.VOL, VI. NO. 24. I
JAMES Vy MILLER, HAUSSER,

BBOCKVILDE’B BEST VADC* 
DRY GOODS STORE.ROB’T WRIGHT & CO. -

HI0H SCHOOL IHSPEOTOH’S BHP01T.ride end a day’* enjoyment for the

Webster’s Fanerai March. However, ment grant of money to the H. S. tt

ssteasrtr&TM
Newboro will, for another period cf to onr readers to blow mwhatetate 
four years, have to be content to re- the inspector found theaeparbculara. 
main in, as he himself expressed it, The grading ranges from I., the high- 

the cool shades of Oppoeition."*‘Tbis est to IV., the lowest. As to aoeom- 
alone is no small gratification, even odations—everything is satismctory, 
though Webatèr was defeated. being marked from L to H., except

Oar baseball nine, The Nationals, heating, which is marked IV. 0 ass 
are making great strides to perfection, rooms are marked II. on condition 
They expect to come off more than that the chemistry room is properly 
victors at Newboro on Jane 24th and arranged for the large increase of 
at Burgess on Jane 26tb. pupils preparing for second class eer-

Honost John Deacon, with a gang tificates. (Twenty-one pupils take 
of workers for her Majesty, will com- chemistry).
mence overhauling oar roads and The equipment, so far as library, 
sidewalks on Monday. ■* apparatus, charts, maps and globes

Mr. R. H. Phillips has opened a are concerned, gets a fair grading— 
first class saddler's establishment on I* to IV. The Inspector, however. 
Main at. thinks that It is a grave mistake that

Confirmation services were held in there are no apuliandèe for physical 
the Catholic church on Sunday, June education, and he strongly advwes 
8th. that provision be made for physical

Col Cole and R. J. Hervey lectured education as such provision is necess- 
in the town Hall to-day on the railroad ary and it *ould add a yearly income 
bonus. to the Board of $140.

Hon. C. F. Fraser, of Brockville, is As to attendance—all the pupils 
to lecture on the same subject on have been duly admitted. e The great 
Monday evening. increase in attendance is most en

couraging. One hundred and thirty- 
one pupils (181) are now in attend- 

Mr. Seath says “ It is quite 
sent attendance and 
next half year, that 

sv of the 
mould be-

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. i
-TELEPHONE 149. —

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
12|e Drese Gup* T|ÿ JMIR , ...
20c Dress Goods lui . - ,
'Me Dress Goods Jfc J WtWM

We are making special priera io dress -
goods. The value eurrâiee» anything . 
in Brockville. Several new line, just 
added to stock.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Main - Street - Opposite - Buell - Street.

BROCKVILLE.

/. BROCKVILLE’S BARGAIN ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE

A Budget .mew» and Ooralp.-P«r»onel 
IutMlls.no.—A Little of Brary 

thing wen Mined np.
CHAMBRAY8. SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

Nice line of Chambrays in stock, with Km- 

Brown. Strawberry.

One of the best ranges of Gentlemens Ladies 
Children’s light and medium weight U ndcr- 

wcar ttiat yon ever saw. and all at Low Prices. 
We ask you to come and sec this stock.

■
QUABIN.

Monday, June 16.—Bill Brennan 
returned home last week. He will 
aoon take to himself a wife.
? fTom Flynn intends whitewashing 
his hotfse this summer.
- Three mnrriages will soon take 

pince here-
ThôeT Gatfn in search of eggs in 

the bay loft lost bis upper teeth. It 
is said that the.rats ran off with them 
apd. they will never be found.

Monday, June 16.—Mrs. Thos. 
O’Connor is visiting e her daughter, 
Mrs. P. Flood.

Mr. Geo. Leeder and wife were on 
a visit to their daughter, Mrs. M. 
Heffernan, at Charleston.

This is a very pious street since the 
nuns live on it.

There is only one gentleman on this 
street that resembles Secretary Blaine 
of the U. S., in brains an<f mustache.

Mr. Watson’s cow, surrounded by 
friends and acquaintances, died last 
week, of consumption.

WASHBURN’S (

Monday, Jeué 16.-At, accident 
occurred the ether f momta* at
Knapp’s factory. BoberS Hollings- 
wortli while turning the comer threw
botli his cans of muk off and himself 
also. The horse was caught before 
going far. No damages.

On or about Friday night last, there 
were seen two young ladies walking 
up and down the stone road in the rain. 
Anybody knowing their whereabouts 
will be suitably awarded.

Mrs. Charles Stevens has been ill, 
but is recovering.

Windsor intends having his pic-nio 
the fourth.

Malilon Yates lost one of his best 
milch cows this week.

Annie Earl, of Athens, is visiting 
-her-UV-clCt-Wilham Earl.

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. jLOW PRICES. ■
. J22î,,1.IJïï!^ÏMdi?bl,"k“2ac«K

Bign a variety of the new Handkerchief Collars. 
~ in and look them through.

When wo say “Low Prices," we moan 
Onr stock is Cheap, as cheap as any you 
see, and (i much larger selection, wie ask you 
to-prove this by trying) us for what you wtpt 
and comparing prices. Wc arc not making a 
fortune out of the nubile, but are trying to 
make a living and a utile to lay by for a rainy 
day. Wo spend a great deal of time ana 
thought in buying onr goods to the host ad van- 

11 at the lowest possible fl 
cases than clsowh

M-
can i

T*- rrt iParasols moving out rapidly.
17c printed Sateens for 13c per yd. 
10c Chambrays for 6]c per yd. 
Pepular Prices in new and elegant 

Dress Goods.
Bargains in Black Lace Skirtings. 

I Bargains in White and Cream Em
broidered Skirtings*,

Black Dress Goods 
Full Mourning

Half Mourning 
Blaok self Stripes 
Black Brocade 

We are showing special value in our 
Black Goods Department—without 
doubt the best value in Brockville.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

BOATING SHIRTS.
i We always carry a good assortment of them
> " la both Men and Hoys’ sizes, in Grey. Navy,

White, and in assorted fancy patterns. The 
coolest and most comfortable shirt one 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men's 
Nary Blue Jerseys.

Come direct jp our store for correct 
values and assortment. Lace Cur
tains, Curtain Plushes, Art Muslins, 
Curtain Poles, Curtain Chains, Cloth 
Window Shades with Dado and patent 
Spring Roller.

s
SfftlN

Itage and 
cheaper in 19 any 
this by calling.

Ï the Elm
GEO. TTETCHESOlSr & CO. B ALL. 1 CANOE.

. KINO STREET, BROCKVILLE
.

Giving away as premiums the orig
inal Webster’s unabridged Dictionary, 

framed in cloth and 
framed inf sheep. Also y dur choice 
from three valuable lines of Silver
ware,

KWe give you a premium purchase 
ticket with your first purchase, we 

from 5c

I *miPUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOPFATT and SCOTT
PROFK66IO:>'AT. CARDS. IPSpecial Value 

Seersucker, 60 
11c Tenuti FUnu* Tjo 

ic Cretonne#Slo 
Shaker Flannel t

1,300punch out every purchase 
when it is all punched out wo present 
you with a valuable premium.

up.

HDr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE. 1211UBLL STREET, .

rarascAAN, surgeon ft accoucheur.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 8jc

Gives Highest Price for But tar. Eggs, Dcocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest.

from lead!

10c Prints for 7c
Bradford Warehouse is sheer inf rare 
bargains in Tennis Flannels, Shafcsr 
Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints and Seer
suckers. Prices below all others.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

^J>r. Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS

Giving away as premiums genuine Headquarters for Stylish Millinery. 
Oil Paintings, sizes 14x22 and 22x86 Show rooms Robert Wright & Co., 
framed in 4 inch wide gilt frames. Main street opposite Buell street. 
Also steel Engravings in oak frames. Open up to 10 o’clock Saturday night

« iGoods in large quaptitica bought 
na houses, marked at close profits, 

now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and mnke your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks :

V )MAIN STREET,
Specialty : Diseases or Women. 

Office Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

DELTA.

Monday, June 16.—Accustomed as 
jl am to the infatuations of the fair 
•ex, I was surprised, if not perplexed, 
st the unvarying attention both on 
the lake Saturday night, Sunday 
toorning and in fact all day Sunday.

We would advieo some of our life 
insurance agents to carry a fire insur
ance policy. .

On Saturday last a base ball match 
was played between the home team, 
Messrs. J. VanLoon and H. Hazclton 
respectively acting as captains. Mr. 
Hazelton’s team beat them even worse 
than Athens beat Elgin. Score, 47 to

ance.
clear from the 
the prospects
to maintain the efficient 
school, • fourth master 
come a permanent addition to the 
staff. I press this upon the atten
tion of the Board.”

Discipline is marked I. and the 
state of the school registers is satis
factory. Mr. Seath concludes bis re
port thus : “ The progress of this 
school since my last visit has been 
marked and reflects credit upon the 
libemlity of the Board and the ability 
of the staff, especially of the Head 
Master. When the improvements I 
have detailed above have been com
pleted, it will be among the very best 
of the four master schools of the Prov 
ince.”

r"6 lbs. fair Tea for........................ $1*00
5 lbs uncolored Japap................  1 00
3 lbs choice Japan........................ 1 ~~
Women’s fine buttoned Boots 1 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men Sc Bovs’ Boots from f 1.40 to 3 50 
Gents’ Undersaits for................ 1 00

J. F. Harte,_M D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen'S University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Ont. Office: Main st„ opposite Gamble House 
Athene.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
•1.10 White Skirts Tie 
•UK) Regatta Shirts Tie 
•1.25 Regatta Shirts fl-00 

3 nobby Silk Ties 85#
Beat i.ply collars 15c 

Gante, if yon wish the best ant) cheap
est Regatta Shirts in Brockville, go to 
Bradford Warehoeee — Brockville'» 
beet value store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

GLOVES AND HOSIERY, CORSETS
Buy the celebrated D & A Cornet. The store for best value and variety 

Every pair guaranteed satisfactory or of Gloves and Hosiery, 
money refunded after 10 days.

»
90

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c, 
Tea take the lead.

■ a
0

J. P, Lamb, L.D.S.,
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the nest 
sendees in both mechanical and surgical dent-

£3T8ee the additional lino of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods, 
Ladit-l’ Slipixirs. Shoos, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys, Stiff anti Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

Shirt-
Main Street Opposite I3ueil ' Street. 

BROCKVILLE.
Chipman & Saunders,

CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Office, King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W.CHII'M AN, I1.A.8C. I 11. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.8C.

excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, 
Tweeds and Cottonades-

We
àlfPaints, Leads and^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed

OUR MOTTO: Small Profite and 
Quick Returns.

ng my customcfr for their 
e m the past and soliciting 

, we remain 
bd’t

14. ABOUT KID GLOVES 
Where ran I get the best I 

Bradford Warehouse
A few days ago, while in conversa

tion with oneof onr leading merchants 
regarding the duty which is to be 
placed upon the export of eggs, he 
gave it as his opinion that the’ sudden 
rise in the value of eggs was caused 
by a desire to have as much shipped 
req.vMiblo before the duty was im
posed. The merchant appeared to 

o T , m, think that the duty would not affectSaturday, Jut,e H.-Thc JointeLhim because, said he, “I have four-

-xisf ss
K.’Swtiij*»» h», a,—-1» —'w-'-i--

started a buwhey -W» wish thera^ w three hotel.» Delta,
suceras. ante, show struck On$« to. boys did e licrofe set oe

„ ‘üüVVm Mda/ Î^Tt. The Sunday taMiing. Spying an enemy 

troupTlwhlch accompanied it was carrying away his fair_one he,with 
in a very1 dilàpida'pd condition. It leaps like an athlete, bounded after 

shown around by the nanal and was able to secure what he doubt- 
crowd of idle men and small boys. less most prizes.

B. Churchill lost a valuable horse ^ KlJ^l and

B°Tho Xra6st«s are to attend the ^ Before leaving, he sold Ins plkce 
Methodist church here on Sunday, to Dr. Creggan, of Lyndhurst We 
They will be dressed in uniform. understand the new owner is soon to 

The Crosby base bise ball club came take possession, 
off victorious at the South Lake pic-

libora1
intinu" Where <*n I get the cheapest 1 

ford Warehouse
Geo. F. Ackland, V.S., Thanki 

patronage i 
anco of the sai

Comer of Main and 
Perth Streets.

The West End one price QQ OF
dry goods house. ww* w • w wwwwww* Bradhé Ontario Collage of 

Ollicc—Gallagher Block, 
26-M

LICENTIATE of t 
Veterinary Surgeons. Oil 
Drummond at., Newboro,.

servants. Go to Bradford Warehouse for reliable 
Kid Gloves. Always the best fitting 
and 16 to 25c per pair cheeper than 
other stores.

BRADFORD WARSHOVS»

We invite you to visit our store — 
and look at onr new Jine of Summer 

/ 'mr "Sauries: We want you to *iîel chat |
you in particular are invited. We 
open our store for you ; our clerks are 
at your disposal and we want to please

Corner Main and Perth sts. for Gloves and Hosiery 
Parasols—We invite you to inspect our assortment

Giving away genuine artistic Oil Paintings sizes 18x30 and 22x36 inches, 
framed in elegant 4inch gilt frames.

Giving away three valuable ftHicîëb 'bctfi. ^uaàrü'pie plated Silverware, 
viz.: Butter Dish, Pickle Cruet and cabinet of Forks and Spoons.

Giving away Webster’s unabridged Dictionary, 1,800 pages of valuable 
information, 12,000 synonyms—whole library in itself.

MOFFATT & SCOTT THI ACKLAND KSTAM.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of •2.70 from the Aeeignee 

" the estate of Junes 
in settlement of our 
id claim for $18.48. 
u~-ar..i v* *re
s little skillful fi -ra._.

amount. A statement accomproies , , /°*,erer,
the sum giving a list „of the creditors Jthlr It j, the —«
and showing that Mr. Ackland's : , 6_™0rt ftalkft -am
affairs were Doing settled at thé rate BRAnWinrn*u7.^S5r!S‘^
of 20c. on the dollar. Those in this BRADFORD WAREHQjfi

vicinity ooncerned in the failure are:— Br&dfOFd *
J. B. Ackland........  $1154.30 $280.86 Oppoeite Central Irol
Mrs. J. II. Aokland 257,90 jl .58 Elire «rxm Zu*

11.44 2.70 ______ '

15.90 s!l8 WANT*
Many of our citizens have made a ga-d •gfeopd-iia^i^B 

enquiries of ue relative io tihis bank- ' ^JjÊÊ 
rnptcy, bet up to the preerot w« have 
not been in a position to 
and definitely. S WÊl 

One of the prii^Gipal^* 
referring to the matter, 
tention to one or two thingl^B 
ing the winding up of the 
find in looking over the dividémJH 
the following significant items 

Privileged Claims.
Hutcheson & Fisher.................. $ 56.^H
McDonald, McIntosh St Me- 

Crimmon.................................. 116.®

HOTELS.

The Gum fi le House
ATHENS. -iîZTHÀSSElS

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTKt „.s ----------
5~WSH€Ei> S The Old Reliable

TAIL ORINO
HOUSE.

in the matter <
TRY THM! A B CORSET
-'“Thu luRcomfortahle i

fi*
TheFUiOH, pjER^B. Prop’.

Dcminion Hotel,
NEWBORO.

THE new proprietors of this h. ‘cl will spare 
ne peine in making this one of th< best hoetcl- 
rlee in this section. Tlie house 1. s been refur
nished Uiroughout. The stables a id sheds are 
••w end lar^CgOHOK & IIKNRY BOLTON.

ZZ-lv
■ if,

mm
Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLE
PERFECT MAT FIT oIJTD 

W'ORK.lt.tjrSUIPj
MONEY TO LOAN DUEH. Y. Farr.
.t^5^yuFiœ;n,troÆ i ,rr„, uo„
first mortgage on improved farm rcrpi to 
.rota,row,,. a^>.;?kson & K.BHEU 

Barristers &c. .Brockvill

SHOULD PATRONIZE
B. Loverin...............
Geo. A. Bulford..., 
Geo. W. Greene.-».

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS 205 KING STREET.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 
selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when thèy 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat
rons the best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten
tion to our

LYNDHURST.
nic.BROCKVILLE Monday, June 16.—It is with feel

ings of regret that we have to chron
icle the death of Richard Singleton, 

of our oldest and most respected 
inhabitants. About three weeks ago 
ho was attacked with inflammation 
of the lungs, and in spite of all that 
medical skill and the attention of 
friends could do, he continually grew 
worse, finally passing away on Wed
nesday, 21st May. The deceased was 
born in tlio township of Lansdowne in 
1880. He grew from youth to man
hood in our midst, gaining by his up
right Christian character and sterling 
qualities the undoubted esteem and 
confidence of all with whom ho came 
in contact, lie joined the Orange 
association in Charleston over 40 years 
ago and was always a consistent and 
true member, striving to promote by 
every means in his power the divine 
priuiplcs of our beloved institution. 
His remains were conveyed to St. 
John’s Church, accompanied by the 
largest concourse of sorrowing.friends, 
relations and Orange brethren, that 
ever carao to that church on a similar 
occasion. The impressive burial ser
vice of the church lof England was 
conducted by Bro. vRev. W. Moore, 
after which the bufrial service of the 

as con

Alai Turner & U newboro.

VARIETY WORKS Monday, June 16.—Louis Riel 
Sunday in town. It is some 

since he has ventured off the
') one

reserve beyond 1 >h Creek.
When ' the Recorder's Newboro 

correspondent has any move items for 
publication, let him send them to the 
IxpottTStt office, where his judgment 
will bo respected and some person be
side himself will see it when printed.

A young cabinet maker accompa
nied by an Athenian lady student, 
walked to the foot of Main at. on Sun
day evening. The gentleman carried 

and appeared to be thoroughly 
master of the situation. A rather 
lonesome ex 
ceroible in t 
which showed that their thoughts 
wère with thoso who were nearer and 
dearer bat far away.

Owing to the d«satisfactory work
ing of the Police force a change has 
been for some time thonght advisable 
by One of the member» of the Council. 
The principal grievance is the dis
crimination by the force in favor of 
offenders competent to hold their own 
in cas# of a scrap. This is, of course, 
much to the disadvantage of those 
who .unfortunately happen to be un
der nine or over ninety. To remedy 
rbie etaWf ten*, -Mçmrs. E. and C. 
GwjPH Thos. DoncmT'Oltni 
land), ah'd several prominent citir^fi 
waited on Mr. Ben Lyons and 
making known their business, 
him if he would take the place 
fores, providing a change were 

raj instances in which co 
was manifested, were elo 
depicted by “Tom” rod his 
ions were enthusiastically corn, 
by “ Rats." After listening] 
story throughput, Mr. Lyons d 

with the move!

Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS 6 DRUGGISTS GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

-THOS. Me CRUM
Brockville6Uf Street, TO WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DA.Y

BOATING SIHRTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
lmd any place.

MANUFACTURER ANI) REPAIRER OF
CAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, *C.

MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

GARDEN,
FIELD,

AND FLOWER
1W PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
fW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 

. 44-lyr Add to this the following— 
Notice of assignment and divi

dend .............................................
Traveling expenses....................
Commission to Assignee...........

SEEDS INOS TO ORDER,
a cone

•16.66The Leading Men’s Waterproofs are here if ever you should need one. 

UMURELLAS We are never without a complete assortment.

2.50Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

tr Order» by mail will have prompt attention.

pression was plainly dis- 
he countenance of each, 50.00

SHOE HOUSE 68.16
171.08LEWIS & PATTERSON.

BROCKVILLE.CASH Î Making total of........................... 240.18
which ehows that it cost the creditors 
only $240.18 to wind up an estate of 
$688.82. Thi| to our folnd w little 
leas than wliplesale robbery. How 
under the sun jthe firm ot MoDonahk 
McIntosh A /McOrimmo^^g| 
their claim of 1115.28 ajjfl 
assignee when, as

In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that wc will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessa 

To what V’ asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.”

WANTED
to—-to—to---”[7.

40,000 DEACON
} oted byOj

WALL PAPERAND CALF SKINS
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

G-eo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
r

Seve
Capital, an Pald-ap

WINDOW SHADES
Head Office, MONTREAL. In these goods we keep the best cloth 

made and we' keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,

Just received—New Colors.

r W Board of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.Q., President. 
G. A. Drummond. Esq.. Vice-President.

in sympathy 
on different < 
a great lack of oouAge on t] 
the force, but os the boa* ee 
at band he deemed it very 
accept the position, as his 

should be folly oceupi

1)0i

B. Greenehiclds. t&sq., W. C. McDonald. Keq„ 
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

ODELL’S
(LATE NBILSON'S)

BROCKVILLE

fX;
v r J. Buchanan, General Manager. 

E- 8. Cloubton, Assistant General M 
and Manager of Montreal Branch.

A. Macniobr, Assistant General
“r/yÎ'Shebdbn, Assistant Inspector.

now
ging angle-wOCTUb» 
however, that he would gii 
matter his serions considerate 
promised that fo She event of 
cepting tbs job be would gu 
that BrobdigwhiM would e 
the same Braiment that had 
forebeeutaoMd «rat to «he 
tione. Torn’» pltfg ef Napoh 
then passed around and the deputed 
took departure well pleased U 
the prospect-

w.
e told

Manager

FARMERS—REMEMBERJOS. LANE, Branches In Ci ida.
THAT THEMontreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist Manager. 

Almonte, Ont Moncton, N. B.
Belleville, “ New Westminster, B.C
Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.

' Brockville, ” Perth,
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Ont. 
Chatham, N.B. Piéton,
Chatham, Ont Quebec, Quo.
Cornwall, “ Regina,
Goderich, " Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph. “ Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.8. SL John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. 8t. Mary’s, Ont. 
Kingston, Toronto, . “
Lindsay, “ Vancouver,
London. “ Wallace bn re, Oi

New York. IS Wall StreeU 
Chicago, S9S La Salle Street.

-------- - j BW Collections made at all Banking To
whenwantinganythingIn^onr Draftsieeued^on^tl‘j1®w®rld.

Main St. opposite Malay’s Boot and Shoe Store,

Agricultural Insurance Co,BR6CKVILLE,
Carries the

LilGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.of any house In town.

. WMTPOB7.
jfoNDAV, June ljK—The annuel 

nic-nio of the Weetpbtt Presbyterian' 
y 8. «ill be held on Webloek Island 
0„ Friday June 20th. The «tramer 
olive has been engaged for the

. . COOGTOCK'G HEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, 0HT. oce-km and all may enjoy a pleMta.i

Diamonds,
Depart-

His stock of Clocks, Jcwellry, 
spectacles, fco. IS complete In every
BMHt and

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build- 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.BWill Sold Right.

DEWEY & BÜCKMAN, AGENTSftmoolaltir.

OFFICES
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Wh»t to Do With 
A corner 11 » good piece 

■h.lvei- a oeri o of Ihre

1 mm.In
.gp»

ebon the other, onn be pot op by eorewlog 
nsnow donate egeinot the well ; n fringe 

embroidered or pointed bend, 
or Btripi of fdt ont in fringe, ■
ioohee deep, looked on with breu

A
la ten -end o war of then. or o narrow

Oort toe
be tore end fold tt 
the top. All d,In,
fhould b* planed
•s&roM

Drew wetete ehoull belaid 
long ehlrt boxes. All the 
roohingt, rlbbone and baodknrohtefe

keep them eteady.
Hate and bonnets ire the moat dllBoalt 

to menage, noleee there are epeolal nom- 
pertmente for them, and of these there an 
never enough. They should be wrapped,
oènnd0îdthlliUff“brôwnfrplpe,1™dwhlîb

should be pinned firmly around them. 
They ehooll then be placed It boxee jnrt 
Urge enough to hold them and parked in 
the middle of the trunk, when they can 
be held steady by the clothing around

tssig:: ■»
S jrrSLrsiaEis
er of bre»kh)~Anke« you behave very differently 
m art- from «dpi yon have tonight."

ay u, ssSEÿîawsfôt.ï
hen no doubt she lea very oharmiog girl, 

you say BO, although I muet ooofeea 
I've never heard her generally described as 
su oh—but even If 1 did mike the mistake 
of letting another men hen your number, 

Hum ber without drat speak-

of three or four 
beaded 

led by a 
if gold
prettily

I;m atThe a 1
infew MlP egrowUgupn the 

etused in the haunts 
Ml are white ae the

. h.., -
I In thU oradU of 

and sullen roar,

U until he picks hU way ever the 
rapt flooring of the basin in an effort

him U etretohed an amphitheatre 
great in their dimension, and

tbe stranger Anally ernpe to the edge of a ”igh» «“«=> »hleh tnmbje.~tn one 
broad, sheer fell e distance of 210 feat. A
below,0 an^*through ° the ' wtito^ pulTcttag 

«»*<•

r of ite en- 
water pour- 
BO greet as

nid, ornamented with
lored silk, will flntab the thelvee
id hide the oleate.
Another wny of arranging corner shelves 

foe hooka or brio e breo ie to pleoo them 
one above the other until ns high an tbe 
top of the door oetinge. Before feetontug 
the top aholf, pot at eeoh end of the front 
tide eerew eye» ouoh no ore need for hang
ing ploturee ; gild the eye# and ran B bteee 
rod or gttdod wire through them. On title 
wire, by breu rings or gilded batten ring», 
hong B drapery of any light material oon- 
venient. Laos or darned net ehonld be 
lined with color. China silk la pretty, and 
ne only One width U needed It la Inexpen. 
sire. Oheeeeoloth embroidered with eay 
•mill figura, Be roeehude, dalelee, etc., in 
ereweU of oolore to harmonise with the 
•nmmndlogi, and tiny taeaeU of the eame 
orewele on one edge would he exceedingly 
dainty. Loop book shout three or font feet 
from the floor, eat e jar or Agora, ora or 
jag, on tiie top shelf.

Again, a corner is a good place for a 
mirror, wifh a round stand noder it for 
holding a lamp. Over the mirror, two 
bright folding fane oan be fastened, bring- 
ing the sides together at the angles. Or 
have a bracket shelf above for vase of 
grasses, ete., and hang a drapery from it 
to loop back at either side of the mirror, 
or attach the drapery to a rod placed across

A corner is a very ooay place for a small 
writing desk or table. Place a bracket 
shelf three feet from the oeiling, if high ; if 
low, place a curtain pole or brackets does 
to the celling, hang draperies heavy or 
light according to euriotrodings, and loop ‘ 
back about three feet from the floor. With 
a lamp and the certains drawn, this makes 
mm

•hid: '
it was <IJ

tie various arguments of the

SttxStSm
on principle and not for 
t “ Governments win give 

tons of legislation ae» but

Anti-Sonever know

of tofloi pony.
of• literature, lu nine 

wet* distributed to
* white ribbon doo- 
I and n living

«S But we have had some good
Her face was a legislation,

Young M
Miss Beauty—“ Oh, the fact that you 

couldn't get near me has nothing whatever 
to do with it. Well, you might have been 
mere to btams. Perhaps you couldn't help 
it. And she's a very oharmiog girl.”

The Young Men “

m P& one of the flneet and beet lleenee lews la 
exi.tenoe, and the amendments Introduced“¥hie*m-■ In the

m at the lent elargely added toils 
the Coterie Govern-

bneliliee. In this 
tempérant* oafe furolehed all 
paranoo drink, to the visitors, 

entertained in temperance 
1 the United Staten Merino Corps of 
men, and numerous notabtee from 
i countrie*. Repreeentativee of the 
iboel intereeto of Roseie, Suotlend, 
id. Denmark, Switeorlaud, Holland 

I othek nations oame to liera 
Id In togerd to the temperance 

of children. Newspaper men of 
various nelionalitiei eame to take not* of 
this novel specimen of woman's program.

During much of the time on week deys, en 
evaraga ota thousand persona a day pernod 
through |be building, ourions to hern 
whet this display meant. When the 
crowds swarmed about on Sundays the 
oloeed doors and curtained window» were a 

.W .. „ .- «lient wilnoee for Sebhath observance.
The enoeeee of the exhibit woe forth* 

Ae It woe. ««I»ra«as «nphMta* by the Government
__________  evident that she would like** at “fij* .**3, *

rtey.jrattlng m half n dm* pr«ily Ultie wby, the award was baaed were 
speech* shoot giving tronhh and wflokel lheReDml work of theoooioty,Its publioe- 
nr.Dsr.tion. while Mrs. Moetieke we. ^ «letton, it. hygienic teaching. from

n eoientifio etendpoml end lhe feature of 
tiw temperanae caw. The World's W. 0. 

.1*°^' T. U. exhibit w»s s praetlesl demonstra-

efficiency. Although 
ment le one Cf the beet*‘n

ÉÜpgp
agSSh - “

he» ever shone on, still there broom for 
improvement. I think the only solution of 
the greet problem of iotemperan* is 
penutinn to the liquor dealers. If we 
not fight them ont, I* ns bay them out, 
like Gnat Britain did the sl.ve deabra," 

Rev W. Kettlewell wan then called on, 
and mads a very eloquent appeal to the 
andieo* to stay home and net vote for 
either party to day, ae they wtra both sap. 
portera of the lima* system. He than 
«era e graphie portrayal of the varions Dis 
attendant on the love of strong drink, end 
pnrttenlsrly In 1 HIM 
Soott Aot.

; I

Mi* Beauty (loftily)-" Oh, 
exon* yon. Ton might hen been 
hot no matt*. And ehe'e extremely oherm- 
Ing I Well, let's drop the whole eobj >ot

y*. ru

Do not nleoe year jewelry end money in 
your trunk. A for belt* plan Is to make 

t .bag of ohamoi. skin, pin* year 
valuables In it, end futon it seonraly inside 
year dram waist or any other portion of 
your attira moot convenient. Above all, 
do not pin* yonr vslnibhe in e hendbeg, 
eo that yon will ley it down on the oar met 
or hotel table, and leave it there to be lo* 
forever.

AU garments that era liable to crashing 
ehonld be pinned at the very top of the 
uppermost compartment, end H they era 
carefully laid, they will be subjected to bat

ir?
veils iw«. really

whet
Here le

The Yoem Men-”,—

Mise Besuty (stiffl>)~“ Why, I don'lsee 
«hot more I mo do then excuse yon. Let 
u« talk sboul something else. Don's you 
SUnk this » plessnnl bnU ?"

Mb«YB*nlyM(indlfcr«oMy)^x,

lorgive yon. Now, will you lake] m-

Ntalk
it Inwha I

Ü*=jn tin fall ie greater 
tin to tip the 

foaming, roaring ormoent at Bhoehona 
a quart* ef a mile. Before tbe tumbling

that at 
and tarin bar, to the rapwl of the

IwMob . seems the only es, Ifor SoSJSSS
«SBfesw

WMms
is..». w*mâ

TUI fAIAXA OAtAL
?"

bowlders which have been gnawed Into
i of the

lava
Tbe Young Man—1'•—

Miss Beauty (wish a mixture of 
annere)—" I'm afraid we oan never 

again be quite ae we used, although I'll try 
my beet. No. it isn’t a trifls-it'e a very 
serious thing, and I'm surprised at yonr 
celling it n trifle. I hope you will 
ewe be entity of eeoh wn neb - l^m 
do—and I don't believe I oan ever forget 
it. Yea, I have forgiven yon: Planes

The «rant Saving It Will Prave to the
little pressure.

If you are goiag to n place remote from 
drug stores, or where the services of o phy
sician will be hard to secure, it is beet to 
provide yourself with a few simple reme
dies, lest you may suffer under some 
emergency. A bottle of Jamaica ginger, 
Pond's extract of hnmnmeHe, 
camphor, some prepared mustard planters 
and a few eedt cloths for Impromptu

Beginning at one en 
it, where the water falls in a broad, 

thin, silvery spray, the torrent grows 
in volume until the main ào»tnrnet j,is

sgfV Tbs apaoial P 
ha. prepared a freeh report on the proa, 
p olive earning, of the canal In oan it h 
completed. In thin the annual ooot of 
mftintonenm U plaoed at 6,600,000 Iran*. 
The oxprasm of admlniitration era placed 
at 1.800.000 Iran* nnnneUy, and the ooot 
of transit is sstlm.ted at 10,000,000 francs 
annually.
years is
Thia la

Canal Oommlwlon
If did « no*
-ironing a ooay little study, 

may read and write as privately 
alone, with the room fall of people.

between windows oan be made 
bay window, by arranging 

draperies across the corner. If one or 
i of the windows have a sunny ex- 

by placing shelves across them, 
eeraar likewise, the shelves filled■■ w

IHero She water is of such a solid green 
that it carries its color half way down its I 
tremendous fall. Nearer the other end 
of tbe orescent the cataract tumbles over 
domes, minarets and pulpits of voloanlo 
rook and joins In the mighty roar below. 
In the ■njMiJifcy dti t||i

crater, the thundsstug of the twin eat
araot jA

In thedi^^^^^^^^K

* If

Iher A . i
and I havet: the jwithi she like?" 

her eyw 
No, she 

i, hot she

atwhen away front home.
JtWP favorite I 

jjSSaihflstiMM tha bad-s

the othw, and
the tonnage for 

and the pro 1mmi
had a lank on

Association sent a young English worker to 
sosiet Mrs.Nloholsend Moobore WTO

With • IAwely* -ad oan-Mfsi»
tonnege of W0.000 ti 
tonnage of 6,000,000

^W&xî
d, ere estimated at

it at tiie 

my wny of

hof

TaBüa
"And were t

a «heroin
ire-and

AH and fAn* polish shrotMlMPVV9 g
peeked in atrook, it Is better to boy 
•ooh things when yon arrive at yomJow J

If yonaro

:wfll)V* be reached.Tbe Young Man—»--------------------»bauiB-tho visit* los* nil Moke of (wr sod 
silt like ooo suddenly bereft Ilf the power 
of erllewlstion. I

W. O. T. U„ helped 
for the exhibition :

I- mot by noiono in
Hawaiian islands Sol’" «Di*“Sweden, 0*1*110* «

SSâSp'fS MiJ
SBaSar JSSiïm SSSS?

agaKHteMon at Dunedin, New Zealand, and to the 
great exposition of Japan, opened in 
January. Without a doubt a World's 
W.O.T.Ü. exhibit will be a feature of the 
groat worid's fair. £Svk; J

1
so the ann

ing for children, be sure 
littinpla

_»
— Maketok « Oread O Ed a

vwsatUc to be oonoloded bell 
and the new.

the old inier
EkErS'e W.ra. that ra 

ohronto alcohol inn and of dipsomania he 
has found strychnine n very valuable 
remedy. Wet only are attacha eared, hot 
tha desire far drink ocas* to exist. Even 
ose* of WH rima ITMWU yielded In large 
mwsnre to the infinono* of the method

11 hj logo down to. adopt soma ns ofto noms WiweDI
opposite) Free dinners, which the Vienna school

arc you rare no one dan aee ns ? I'm fan "topped at the end of lari month, mn* to 
ae miserable as I oan be—yes, I do love the regret of tiw Utile 
yon, Charley, and yon know It—idt. I wish pondent says that they will begin again inKîaSSîSs? Sr~ atawsaa

ThoTonng Mon—"---------------------------- k rioters «oshnre the dinner with them, and
________the portions of «nob children ween always

Ml* B*nty (in aSbim merit muffled “tra large. A great nombexof children bn”o,o^-“ol,^rm^t from tlJSm*. Mm ngpiUriK food and
found ' anybody, partioaluly e woman, we* nsvsr refnsad. The eohool 
°h«tay, f*. Jlhongh I don't poritirriy .nd mlrt^ t^.fy that th. riilldren'.

°Xd" Stt^nSS Mm
Ml* Beauty (oo.tatio.lly-" Why, why, dlnnara. A good moral sfirolbae ataobaan 

why did yon my yon did, then ? That pmdnond upon the children, who bol tham- 
Yea. I began it "elves oared for and the objects of atten- 
beoLueel knew tion. The Birise Government has asked 

in management, as it is 
hlieh sohQoi-kil

S- j;.1

•h* SL
andsasasarenod, lbs bol ,nie.,to hi. from their famOtar snrrimadiaga, «aid 

deprived of tiie toys and gam* they love, 
it It no wonder that they get Into mtaohlef 
end ore n nnisanoe to nil a hoot. Inahort, 
it is In packing a trank, an in everything
____ It reqeir* thonghtfnlnw* good
judgment, nnwlflshne*, and a riuoore 
desire to oblige others to make yonr Work a

xs «W ''My Oorgarden If] 
it? I ha 
don't mm -HKi 1 The treatment, however, would 

to be somewhat tedious, requiring to 
be carried out systematically and 
frequently for long periods of time 
Pombrok has, in some exceptional in
stances, proscribed doses of one-flftoenth 
of a grain, though in general doses of half 
that amount have been given, and, while 
under the treatment in question, patients 
have abstained from aU spirituous liquors 
of their own free wilt—St. James' Oaxetts.

victim*.
Brown—Hello, Jones, where are yon 

going in such* harry ?
Jones—I'm coing to the dentist's to get 

my tooth polled.
Brown—That’s bad ; bat I’m woree off 

to get my

satisfy his devouring avidity for work. 
Henry has just commenced a stries of 
tributione so tbe Sydney Uominç Heréld 
under the well-chosen title of » Wise Words 
of William Bwart Gladstone." These 
paper* are composed of,ori»p, paragraphic 
tid-bltefrom the vast array of Gladstone's 
writings and speeches. Sir Henry, as 
everybody knows, is one of tile mort ardent, 
of Gladstoniane, and It is gratifying to sen 
his admiration of the Lib 
this eminently praetioal 
shape. When the papers 
eoUeeted and published in ■■■ 
they doubtless will be one day^ they will 
form s companion volume, fc 
wholesome and sunshiny ehsr 
“ Wit and Wisdom of Lord ti 
London Star.

Ir, to

—if only Dr.nooepted 
stock the lawn 
watchers, Mr. 
I the number, 

the best of

the IIt
--------------

How Is Tour Hose t
If yotit nose ie not well yonr whole body 

is sick. A man doesn't appreciate his nose. 
Neither does a woman. If a man has an 
eruption or an abrasion on his nose, I don't 
oars how indifferent he may be, he han't 
keep hii hand away from it, and he thinks, 
very properly, that every one he meets sees 
that hie noae ie not what it ought |o he. 
Yon can't hide yonr nose. It Is like a otty 

More appropriately, it is like 
MIL AU grant 
their nones. The

iL the
dad

Why Women Ie Han's Beet Friend. 
First and toromort, woman is I’sbast

and
as Ssoond, bees*. riM°li hii'wlf*.

Because she to patient with him in ill- 
ness, enduros hie frrifolnees and " mothers"

taking
useful-A which

eventually 
i form, ae■dfcn**» Mm.

xd rush, fairly
Because she wfll stick to Mm through 

good and evil report and always believe in 
him. if rim loves him

caused the whole trouble, 
before, I know, hot it 
T —— wrong about the dapoe and ttet 
you were going to blame ms tar It and I 
had to anticipate you-ha, ha, ha 1 And 
though yon afterward did right and tot m" 
forgive you—ha, ha f —it didn’t «tone for 
that • charming V "

Tha Young Man———
Miss Beanty (in proud apology) Yon 

see you don’t quite understand all about 
girls even yet. Mr. Oheriee I"—Fro».

▲ Ml
The following mixture has been need 

with tbe greatest possible soeoees for the 
cementing of Iron roiling tops, iron gratings 
to stoves, etc. ; in fart, with each effect as 
to resist the blows of a sledge ha

composed of equal parts of 
sulphur end white lead, with about one- 
sixth proportion of borax, the three being 
thoroogbfyincwpoMtad

application Is tale msds of this otnpoai 
tion it Is wsi whh strong sulphuric sold, 
and s thin taper of fils pinned bMwson the 
two pioou of Iron, lhe* bring 
pressed together. In five day. II 
nerf«etiy dry, Ml tree* of tin 
log vaolahod, pod the work having every 

of welding—Z/oil’» Journal of

set one hill, 
s red school boo* on e 
hove been sensitive of 
surgeon has the highest respect for the 
nom. How seldom he tonoheo it with his 
lanoel A women wfll go to the opera wlih 
e bunion, with a potato her side, with the 
neuralgia, with almost any ailment, bat If 
there bo an eruption on ber nom she won’t 
badge from her room. Map a man's fa* 
or tit him on the bank, and he may not 
remot either. Tw*k hie no*, and inhere 
Is any manhood in him he will fight. 1 
have adopted a new rata. I ask a patient 
when he rails how hie now Is. It that 
organ Is Intact I have no trouble in treating 
him. - Barrels» in Chicago TrOme.

to the
Intended to wta 
Bwitnorlend on the model ql those n 
Vienne—Load* Doily Haas.

without her he would he rode,B yet. ^jjm going to my lawyer's

A gt. Pool gambler's life was saved from 
a fatal bullet by poker ohipo In hie pooket. 
The inridoot pointa eeraral morale, none of 
them, however, * moral u ooold be do-

rough and ungodly.Me scene, end the owed 
ore of admiration el the

,T,M£L»d,
Us, had never enjoy of any so 
he ns a. rag* as the boys 
m hand St letting off aqnths 
bile Kettie soon tart her fa 
lore" Catherine wheel," "to 
If." Then eftar e show* of

rt^h^h^U up” 
. Jÿ»iTu»y ohsss^ 

h Harry and Fred eoele not resist 
in spits of their mother’s langhtag

we<e rush to “Aunt 
rsntarons 
l Frano* I

him the vMne of 
thought end of

tenobm 
of kindly Prat* Oambrlo Draw*.

Pretty end taoxponaiva drosses are mode 
of oambrlo with dmp flonno*, the edges of 

finished with narrow embroid-

gentle words.

Because aha ran with him endure pstn 
quirtly and meet joy gladly.

Bec.nee, on he breast, he 
of repentanoe, and bals never reminded of 
them aftar wild

Because when hs Is behaving liken fret, 
fol boy—and we nil do, yen know, at tlm* 
—with no renaon In the world for It, 
woman's soft word, touch or glnnoe wiu 
make him ashamed of himarif, ra ha ought 
tabs.

Beenes with

■Mgnrita «■ tha Ml »*,
are walking wfth 

one lady .the one tak* the ont and the 
other the inside, thus keeping her hot 
them. When one gentleman la walking 
with twn Indies, be planes himself between 
them. When e gentlemen desires to spank 
to s Indy who In passing, he mey If he be n 
friend and nions, aoooot her, hot he most 
net detain her. Instead, let him wMk 
with her lo the direction whither she Is 
going, and when he has done, here her 
with » how and smile, raising his hat s. 
he retreats. It la no longer lhoo#t need
ful for a gentleman to lusp himself per-

of stiff nus and is too Marked 
to form. Bsatlemou msy take the Inside 

awkward to do oth*. 
wise, bat the ootiide Is preferred tor them. 
-Philadelphia Saturday Herald.

When two
thefl
cry. AU around flonno* of embroidery ere 
Mm used, end to this wny it is not nnnsnsl 
for almost el) of the visible portico of the 
drew to bo of this sort. There is, of enures, 
an underskirt end bodies lining of heavier 
cotton or linen, hot the dreoee it Ml of cm. 
broidery so far aa aeon. Braced* and 
flgmd goods of all sorts are popular, hat 
one may w*r either plain * figured 
fabrics and be equally fashionable and well 
dressed. The new da para* rilki are meet
ing With exceptional favor oo aooouot ofx-sftrfta-fctr.
surface in the fineri twill, so floe, indeed, 
that it to not perceptible at a little distance 
This weave gives the pliability and graoeful 
draping qualities which are jart now among

oan shed tears rind,

Major Job, Mayor of Plainfield, B.J., 
has an umbrella which he has had in Me 
poeeesaion for thirty five year", 
have kept It in the safe.

Chris " Magee, the Pittoburg million 
poUtioian, has donated 610,000 to be 
for tbe erection of a home for boot*

He most
many-oolo* 
device, the

sire
. The need

mixture toae an incentive be 
would grow lasf i there would be no good 
work done: there «mold be no noble book* 
written) there would be no beautiful pic
tures painted ; there would be no divine

blacks and 
M. RUtica ie about to bring a suit 'for 

divorce against hie «rife, ex iting Milan 
being named ae co-respondent.

boys In that rity.
Ho Trouble at*AIL

Bllktn*-Jimmy Geeter, the dumb man 
who lives In the next block, to going to bn 
married. ^

Strong—A dumb man, y« say? He 
moat hare had some trouble in proposing, 
sh?

BUIdns—Oh, no; he didn’t hav# nny 
trouble ; he Is to marry n widow.

Ho Kaye Don* Do*tte|Hle
Brawn’s wife hss 

meet, him tearing along
Smith—What's the msttar, MdraaD?

Smith-Forhesvee’e sake, Brawn, don't 
do anything rash. Where an yan going?

Brown—To tetagraphthem money?

Head of th« Boom.

tbahaadof thafamUy.
__ tram Inside the room—H'm I

H'm I Ahem I
Large, orowreyed woman, peremptorily, 

(In own* of votae)—Keep that oradi. going, 
.cm»I (ToMnna-tah*)-.Goehradwith

:

■s" room, end e

SïSS- form
Numbers of Dakota rattlers ere crossing 

over into Manitoba.Beoauw she hu made for ns a bwoUfol

atota^hto’5.,bo,;'db,proadl<,,i,‘
tbe world het&reaai 
eo^wictodnesftro

now, at once 
will be D.B.H. L. 18. 90. ■>

. XAMkofgy

best ronron of of drew
:wi Who frie It f 

B» a newly invented machine, now in 
«mention in the new miU at Manchester, 
yi .ons Kiri to «Me to row on 8.000

■ESSESr®"''”latheHy*. Ksloped, and Smith 
e the street.

non com*
of gl.ase. J, H.,ons girl to able to row 

bettooglnnde:
And yet «re1mSr ~

ftntfihlBK Hie W< Lex- VZSSS&sx I took Cold,
X took Sick,ta» A good story Is told on J ration MoDon 

aoU by osoonf his friondl. Johnny hs. a 
wooden tag, end cos avsniog recently while
Hà^raTrJS: tho Wj.o°d.F.tand)o,

mi* Us wooden leg end oerstoh it. When 
tie friends related the feet McDonnell 
denied the story, hot -three of his friend, 
tarieted tint he did rarstnh tie wooden 
leg, end the preponderaeee 
bringsgaiost the juiiss, tits reporter do 
oidod 5.taet him, end held that J ratios

asB.’Sfig!
Mr of oy* not of every fifteen 
tin every respsot—S

toïA'°,lw
There's the whole

I TOOK
and notihell 0,riU„,to=hr,Sr-Mt.* 

Ml* the product of tabor, hot, somehow « 
other, th. benefit of the iooreatod prod no
tion dp~s not go to lebor—Horton 81*.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ew York him

—
iter's Isltenriwre.
What are you reading

Pope's poems, ma.

oXïï,*-*0-*
WomUBnHnpsssIvs.
Wot it no* Emerson who. :

,,«Mo=to.M«r

tifnl thoneht I”
it world

of nsidenw Young Sjrin^y (audaoioaaly)—Hpw oM

She (sweetly)—I was born on a Thursday. 
Yon nan calculate as well ae L

Peter Davis, the Marmora murderer,was 
informed oo Sunday for the first time that 
hie death sentence would not be interfered 
with.

Every tenement window in New Yes* 
has ite flutters end flower-pots nowadays, 
and yet the âty's only flower market to in 
a dirty, inaccessible piece aeroee the street 
from a garbage diypp.

The Bnpreme Court of New fork Bator- 
day affirmed the oonrioHoo and sentonro of 
a Sheriff flleok-

—In the

My Meals,
take My Meet,

! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKK 
: ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

Ivirt Conwuniptlon
,!X US, AND IX NOW PUTTING

I take Iimporary aberration 
MS Wooden leg,.- iof mind,

Qui** Whig.

■ntIMrn.
The W. O. T. 0. of Tokyo, Japan, now

T<
Willie a M Sea

„ " » - ‘JSLf

"SSœisiL..
tti. .mrantag nod slr*dy hs's hMf

|
BUT BUILT’■ resent visit greatly strengthened the 

her stay e neworganisation. 'Poring
FLESH ON MY BONES

XT TOT RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE ITjUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

id le, and *1.00. ' ,
• SCOTT Jr BOWNE, BollaiUe.

Igt cf bed) - Whxt 

.the bisok-
1f

the sales of shoes aye

eanwMWtanra ■■■■

jils Prrtsrenes. "
Visitor—8o you »re going to soboM now,

Tomer, f iTOÉÉifl
Tommy—Yes roa'sro.
Visitor-And whet pert of your eindi* 

doyon likshsrt?^

yislirfsy. • • . > itjj-
<)e*n Viotorta h* ordered the srtlrt A^ril to print for ber s portrait of Mr.

ftSS&ES'iSSS®i in Ik

,y down to •. The only

Wmah. », oft» ht ra* to

knew he's s randy d*to."
*to I PlinC CiTtt mmr'ran?™’LfeyS.U.LgsiiPa&ag»'Isllspiy nr Failing Sick new a lUe-iong study. I warrant ray remedy to Cure the 

went cues. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seed at 
toeefitrs treatise and à Pro* Bottle of my Infsllitils Rogrtcdy. Give Express sod

E.°KJi.tsas: aw? tiasaKsasg •-*

be-
î nv%N;

a: •little oe* she m*t. In
I

lhe*
of An ■gsn*

« ve

* mai
a

four itift
town dn

^ TO TlfK V. I)ITY)R Inform yonr ^jdwa'Hwtremedy
Ishsll °b?j^sdl^*send*wo*botitss pT my . • dyflFK* to ppy of ; our rr*5ers\rho hsit.
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nol »l»y here longer. However, there'e 
nom «mb on thie dieu, I enppoer."

Young Men (in es MhUngnleh-

The Yomng Man (win*)—"------------ 1

U«l
o„h. ureter

reveller hse reeehed She grandest 
oenery In the New Worll He 
a the oratesof » wÊÊSÊÊêMêM 

the gient enter from which
the flerceei torrent el all the

of molten leva that swept
over the country. The effects of that 
tremendous effort are seen upon the 
rooks, many of which are still red 
from the furnace heat to which
they were once subjected, 
of lava, twisted and knotted 
hang from the perpendicular waUel 
■ to thunder down upon the 1,100
[fast of porous fragments which form the 
Incline from the trail to the bottom of the 
basin. In Other places in the towering 
walls which surround this blighted hole 
the flames of that prehistoric upheaval 
made caverns and chasms—actually ate 
their way into the rooks in their wild fury 
to join in the devilish orgy outside. Look- 
ing from the summit of the trail into the 
great basin 1,000 feet below—a basin of a 
drenmferenoe of at least 10,000 feet and 
walled in by perpendicular volcanic pell, 
eadee 1,100 feet high—the spectacle is one 
of awful sublimity. The visitor instinc
tively feels as though he had entered the 
thastra of the devil.

Above the great hole is the blue sky, 
with a hawk soaring lastly. Moving slug
gishly through a narrow channel in the 
bottom of the basin is the Snake River, 
whose waters are as green as the brightest] 
emerald. These are the only colors. All 
else is dead and in disorder. Here is where 
you might expect to see the evil one sitting 
astride a fire-seamed rook at midnight 
contemplating the rain below by the light 
of the moon in its last quarter. A fit ah I 
of blood-red lightning and a roar of thun
der are all that are necessary to complete 
the picture of the Infernal regions. The 
grass is yellow and stunted. The few 
blasted trees and bathes growing upon the 
ledges look like thorn pictured ia the haunts] 
of spiites and gnomes. All are white as the 
shrouds of thé dead.

The only noise heard in this cradle of 
ohaoe is a continuous and sullen roar, 
which cornea from the bottom of the pit. 
Man can never know how infinitesimal he 
really is until he pioks hie way over the 
fire-swept flooring of the basin in an effort 
to find the source of the ceaseless roar.] 
Around him ia stretched an amphitheatre 
of walls so great in their dimensions and] 
so regular in their, formation as to instantly! 
give birth to visions of a multitude of in
sensate beings watching from their circling 
seals the turmoil below. Tracing the

«55» 8t«o» ÇhmSt, th. OcoadOB bring lb. 

delivering of sddrwe. by eeverri well.
__ or.to™. On the pl.tSÆr^ofr^wiÊ

Kritl.Wrif, Oriym.jfUT. p. W. Balder,
Ba"j plobering. Th?rietiora‘.'lîd'puîpll 
were profusely deoorntea with flower, end 
pUnli. Hot. D. W. Bolder wm tb. first 
■peeker end give 1 vivid dUorlpUon of the 
•rile of the Hqoor trsffloe at.ting that it 
wh the oei* of more sorrow end 
woe thin wot or periOaaaa fl|
thought the time hod com. when_____ I
rilhw eteeled their heOTM egefaut th. 
rofferere from the drink treffio or else hod 
grown indifferent. from deepelr. He 
quoted Insurant* it.tirtio. in

in wo biro, noor
the Buko. -
They or. the-------- ----------
pari Aral sow the light, ..
^‘‘wiîÆ.^th.,
genuinely original furniture of the 
was sold off by public roupin E 
1848, most of it Being now in the pot 
of a gentleman in Manobester, who wants a 
thousand pounds for the following article : 
The fathers chair, the mother's chair, 
the poet s chair, Pembroke table with 
flap, another without fl»p, the mother's 
worktable, obeet of drawers, eight-day 
dock, corner cupboard, drinking cap of 
wood, ale horn, tea bell, tea-caddy, toddy 
ladle, twelve chaire supplied by “ the Miller 
Goodie,” the sword worn by Bums as an 
exciseman and the probe he need on bis 
preventive excursions. All these ere 
authenticated by letters from men who had 
seen them before 1843. Th i seller 4hr<w i 
in five visitors’ books—from 1839 to 1848 — 

taining 7,000 autographs, as well âe a 
letter of the poat. Here is a bhaooe for 
some Scotch museum or Barns Olab. They 
were offered for sale to the Secretary for 
Scotland, but his secretary wrote that 
while they were of "no vetad," ihny might 
be given to the nation. The seller replied 
that, as the nation had never given him 
anything, he did not see hie way to carry 
out the proposal. A sixpence from every 
member of a Burns Club would secure the 
collection.

»IOO. of#»floe erle.
should toko .peol.l 

art, not only lot her
knotand cold wrier.

fi» own comfort, hot beo.no. die eon often 
thereby help her friends end be th# •• good 
Biomritin" for m.ny e wont* ievilid, 
write» Mm. B. A. Mrithnwi to the Youth'. 
Companion. It la work that la apeolrily 
adapted-for womanly Angara, for the 
•earn to think that nothing fa needed hot 
physical force, and their notion of pocking 
It to roll op every article, and eqneesi the 
bundles Into ooroera, and pal the heavtaet 
articles on ton.

Brio» starting upon n task that wm 
require a long time, and wm demand much 
thought and planning, the packer should 
go from room to room, from closet to 
otoeet, from barren to barren, end wieot 
exsotty whet she Intends to take with her. 
This la the only manner by whloh every
thing will be moored, and nothing mielsld 
or left behind.

nllemThey phut to 
twice s week, by
a’drojTof wnfcsriapnl on 

’ hesdie kept In noleen
Mise Bennty (moat oddly)-" Poeelbly, 

yut one can't judge from seeming. Many 
peraoos seem very differeal—for a time— 
from what they really 

The Young Man—"

• kite Beauty (severe!))Meaning to 
one in particular."

The Young Man-" —

ih We Mb our faith 
to a good brash and prefer a short-bristled, 
narrow brush, hacked with olive or plain 
wood. We uee the brush not only on the 
hair bat on the scalp as wait A maid has 

i taught bow to dress and care for the 
by object lessons. This instruction Is 

part of my duty. In teaching 
operate on the other; the first thing to do 
when the hair is unpinned is to losssn it 
by lightly tossing it about. The operation 
need not tangle, and as the tresses are 
being aired they fall into natural lengths. 
Instead of beginning at the soalp the first 
combing should start at the end of 
the hair. In other words, comb upward 
to avoid tangling, breaking and tearing the 
hair out. This raking of the hair will re
move the dust. After this the scalp 
he brushed thoroughly. By this I 
that a full hour should be spent, first brush
ing the hair and then the head.” 1Mt‘ 
York Timet.

Boulders 
by flame,

; -J h ■ '♦ or famine. He jare." hadnr her doleful1 lob.
I

r.rsrssÆ •zof their contention that Iof e total abetalner was =&zi me to
net stay with us to 

see the fire-works ; papé says we shall have 
them to-night beoeuae it is eo clear. And 

u will stay, won't yon ? " turning eagerly 
Eiperanoe. " It wiU be such fun, and we 

may help to let them off, end you oan, too,

Miss Beauty—" You've doue nothing— 
Mr. Brown."

The Young Man
twenty years than that of a 
drinker. By the same means he proved 
that total abstainer» procured Insurance 
cheaper by this longevity. He also 
thought that the liquor traffic was not, 
comparatively speaking, an employee of 
labor. The annual returns of a large 
brewing company in England showed a 
profit of £88,008 with an outlay of £16,000 
for labor. A boot and shoe merchant of 
London had proved that in hie business 
to produce the same profit it would re
quire the outlay of £834,000. The speaker 
thought prohibition meant a large increase 
in the national wealth. He then went on 
to find the liquor traffic guilty of in
numerable crimes, each as theft, arson and 
murder. In urging upon those 
the necessity for total

It is a good plan to do your packing in a 
lower room, as it is much easier to bring 
things down than to oarry them up, and 
theb it is not so hard to lift the trank when 
filled, nor so difficult to get it out of the 
house. Nearly all staircases bear honora
ble soars than have been wen in a battle be
tween trunk and porter.

When everything has been collected, and 
the time of the journey draws nigh, the 
trank should be brought down, its interior 
dusted and all ite broken straps, corners, 
looks, eto., carefully mended. The heavy 
articles, shoes, books, underwear, in short, 
everything which will bear pressure, must 
be placed in the bottom. Over these fold 
a layer of newspapers or 

In folding dresses, if the trunk is too 
short to admit of the skirt lying fall length, 
be sure and fold it carefully over a little at 
the top. All strings attached to steels, in 
gowns, should be untied. Tissue paper 

9 p’aoed between the folds of good 
dresses, and also, over passementerie or jet 
trimming. This lessens the danger of 
creasing, and keeps duet and lint from set
tling there .

Dress waists shoal 1 be laid smoothly in 
long shirt boxes. All the collars, laoe, 
ruohinge, ribbons and handkerchiefs 
should be placed in pasteboard boxes, and 
packed with clothing on each side so 
keep them steady.

Hats and bonnets are the most difficult 
to manage, unless there are special com
partments for them, and of these there are 
never enough. They should be wrapped, 
each alone, in tissue paper, and then 
covered with stiff brown paper, which 
should be pinned firmly around them.
They ehonl i then be placed in boxes just 
large enough to hold them and pack id in 
the middle of the trunk, where they oan 
be held steady by the clothing around

Do not place your jewelry and money in 
your trank. A far better plan is to make 
a stoat bag of chamois skin, place yonr 
valuables in it, and fasten it securely inside 
yonr dress waist or any other portion of 
yonr attire most convenient. Above all, 
do not plaoe yonr valuables in a handbag, 
so that yon will lay it down on the oar seat 
or hotel table, and lea va it there to be lost 
forever.

All garments that are liable to crashing 
should be placed at the very top of the 
uppermost compartment, and if they arp 
carefully laid, they will be eubjacted to but 
little pres

If you are going to a plaoe remote from 
drag stores, or where the services of a phy
sician will be hard to secure, it is best to 
provide yourself with a few simple 
dies, lest yon may suffer under some 

A bottle of Jamaica ginger,

camphor, some prepared mustard plasters 
and a few soft cloths for impromptu 
bandages would be useful companions 
when away from home.

Some of yonr favorite toils* soap will 
take the plaoe of the bad smelling stuff so 
oftoa to end la the hotel Aoi'el rooms. - The 
bottles should be plan J, labelled, firmly 
corked, wrapped first in notion belting, 
and then in paper and placed in boxes. Misa Bea 
Ink and shoe polish should -«ever be gard I* I wil
packed in a trank. It is better to bay The Young Man—"------- ---------- *’
each things when you arrive at yonr jour- Miss Beauty (all ioe)—•• Very well,
ney'e end. i* is—yonrjing. Good-by."

If yon are packing for children, be sure The Young Man—" — 
to remember their little playthings. Make Miss Beauty (without emotion)—" Yon 

u J a plaoe for dollie and ber wardrobe, pack a say so, and you’v* often said it. Bat I

Mie» Beeuly (In rapid gradation from 
repelling soorn to its diametrical opposite) 
—" Mr Brown 1 wDl yon be kind enough 
to release me ? Yonr impertinence is—oh, 
are yon sure no one oan see ns ? I’m just 
as miserable as I oan bè—yes, I do love 
yon, Charley, and yon know it—oh, I wish 
I didn't—and yet it's rather nice, too—it 
was all my fault, every moreel -what a 
little wretch I am 1—yon ought to have
some other girl, like---- ."

The Young Man—"---------- —— — —

Miss Beauty (in a voice much muffled 
bat joyous)—" Oh, yon mustn't say • con
found ’ anybody, particularly a woman, 
Charley, for, although I don't positively
consider her charming, as you think---- ."

The Yonng Man—"------------
Mies Beauty (ecstatically—" Why, why, 

why did you say you did, then ? That 
caused the whole trouble. Yes, I began it 
before, I know, bat it was because I knew 
I was wrong about the dance and that 
yon were going to blame me for it and I 
had to anticipate yon—ha, ha, ha 1 And 
though yon afterward did right and let me 
forgive yon—he, ha I -it didn't atone for 
that ' charming I' "

The Young Man—" —
Mies Beauty (in proud apology) —" Yon 

see yon don't quite understand all about 
girls even yet, Mr. Charles I”—Puck.

Miss Beauty (feverishly)—" Yon name is 
•Mr* Brown' aa well as «Charles,' isn't it ?

VWell,'I prefer the former.”
The Young Man—"--------- —
Miss Beauty—" We were engaged."
The Young Man—"-----------------
Miee Beauty (judicially)—" B=o«use, sir, 

I feel that we are far from being a con
genial—(with sudden energy) Because I 
desire it—because I want to—because thav’s 
my wish—because—because - because—1 
hate yen, Ohailey Brown I"

The Young Man—"
Mise Beauty (passionately)—" Yes, I 

will eay that—it's what I mean, and I will
say il—I hate yon, and always did ----”

The Young Man (interrupting)—"-----

y -of

ÜÜ to

yon know."
looked bewilders*,MU FrancesEiperanoe

«Tnlalwad.
" It has been a long-talked-of treat for 

the children, end my brother-in-law 
laid in a store of Are-works. Yon will 
will you not ? II will be delightful to 
yon tor the night.”

" To stay here for the night 1" end 
Espérance started to her feet in sdnh an 
ecstasy that Frances hardly knew whether 
she fell Inclined to laugh or cry at the 
eight.

" Then you will etey ? " questioned 
Kelbie, eagerly.

“ Ye., Indwd—that I», if there la Molly
.Ukl.. 14 II Vnnnnnnnn

should
P

£>rtuno,
a beat

The World's W. O. T. U. Exhibit.
(Contributed.)

Very little has yet been published in this 
country concerning one very remarkable 
feature of the Paris Universal Exposition, 
viz., the international exhibit of the 
World’s W. O. T. U. conducted by Mrs. 
Josephine R. Nichole. The printed report 
of this exhibit is just out, and shows a 
marvelous, work accomplished. In a land 
where it was the greatest 
woman alone and independent of mason-

Whflt to Do With Horners.
A corner is a good plaoe for brio a-brac 

shelves. A seri-s of three or five, one 
above the other, oan be pat up by eorewlog 
narrow oleaets against the wall ; a fringe 
or a narrow embroidered or painted band, 
or atrip j of felt out in fringe, three or four 
inches deep, tacked on with brass-headed 
tacks, or with common tacks covered by a 
braid, ornamented with stitches of gold 
colored silk, will finish the shelves prettily 
and hide the cleats.

Another way of arranging corner shelves 
for books or brio-a-brao is to plaoe them 
one above the other until as high as the 
top of the door casings. Before fastening 
the top shelf, pat at each end of the front 
side screw eyes each as are used for hang
ing pictures ; gild the eyes and ran a brass 
rod or gilded wire through them. On this 
wire, by brass rings or gilded button rings, 
hang a drapery of any light material con
venient. Laoe or darned net should be 
lined with color. China silk is pretty, and 
as only one width is needed it is inexpen
sive. Oheeseoloth embroidered with any 
email figure, as rosebuds, daisies, eto., in 
crewels of colors to harmotiize with the 
surroundings, and tiny tassels of the same 
crewels on one edge would be exceedingly 
dainty. Loop back about three or four feet 
from the floor, set a jar or figure, urn or 
jag, on the top shelf.

Again, a corner is a good place for a 
mirror, with a round stand under it for 
holding a lamp, 
bright folding fans can 
ing the sides together

:
*

Just » squandered fortene, 
Just a grim divorce.Just a gray-ba'red woman, Just the usual coarse.

those present 
prohibition he 

stated that in this country annually 
86,000,000 is lost to the people through the 

of intemperance.
Dr. Lowry, of Brantford, then addressed 

the meeting at some length, confining 
his remarks chiefly to the legisla
tive side of the question. He said : 
."As far as the Boot! Act is concerned, it 
was discouraging the way they carried it, 
it was dispiriting the way they enforced ii 
and it waa disgusting the way the people 
repealed it." (Laughter.) The speaker 
then criticised the various argume 
Anti-Soott Act party against th

Xa soft old sheet.

Miss Besnty (much agitated)—" Yea, I
alwayt did—and I always----------"

The Yonng Man (again interrupting) —
ADOPTED BY THB DEAR :

" My OOUSIQ——.
" Suppose you go down-steirs and settle 

it," said Frances. " Kalhie, take Espér
ance to the drawing-room, and mind yon 
don't let her ran away.”

The two hastened away, hand in hand, 
to muse over the 

at Esperanoe'e 
wondering if she

innovation for a I
A TALE OF TWO 00U1TMBB.

Frances's sitting-room was the most oozy 
of retreats ; the bay-window facing south 
wae filled with ferns and broad- 
plants, the Are seemed to throw ont more 
heat thin ordinary fires, miniature easy- 
chairs stood exactly where they were 
wanted, and books and pictures filled every 
available space on the walls. Frances her
self wae lying on a couch drawn close to 
the fire, looking very white and exhausted. 
She did not get op when Espérance came in.

" I shall not treat yon as a visitor," she 
said in French, looking up with her 
peculiarly winning emile. " This' is quite 
an unceremonious visit, I consider. Kalhie 
dear, bring Beperanoe the little Spanish 
chair, will you?"

Then after the double kiss—a little ootv 
sidération of her nationality which was 
greatly appreciated—Eiperanoe found her
self comfortably installed beside Frances.

•Is yonr head no better ? " she asken, 
timidly, for Frances really looked

should b Miss Beauty («amt-)—" Yes, I alwiye 
will, I tky—ilwaya, always—uo1«ps (voice 
bre*k*)-3-nnks9 you behave very differently 
from wftfti yon have to-night."

The Yonng Men (speaks a long time),. 
Mies Beauty (*ith great mejesty) —“ I 

heveno doubt she is a very ohermiog girl, 
since yon sey so, although I mast confess 
I've never heerd her generally dteoribad as 
each—but even if I did make the mistake 
of letting another men have yonr number, 
yet to aanoe with her without first speak
ing to me-----"

The Young Man—-------------- "
Mias Beauty—" Oh, the fact that yon 

conldn'I get near me has nothing whatever 
to do with it. Well, yon might have basa 
more to blame. Perha 
it. And she's a very o 

The Yonng Man—"---------------------- —

line management to arrange for each a 
display, where public sentiment is entirely 
opposed to the total abstinence principles 
advocated, where even water ooula scarcely 
be had, no provision having been made 
for supplying it to visitors on the 
grounds—in this great centre of wine 
and beer drinking, thronged by 
sightseers of all nations, a World’s W. O. 
T. U. Pavilion wss set up where millions of 
pages of temperance literature, 
different languages, were distributed to 
carious visitors, where white ribbon doc
trines were explained and a living interest 
in the temperance movement aroused 
among people of all nationalities. In this 
pavilion a temperance cafe famished all 
sorts of temperance drinks to the visitors. 
Here were entertained in temperance 
fashion the United States Marine Corps of 
yonng men, and numerous notables from 
varions countries. Representatives of the 
educational interests of Russia, Scotland, 
England, Denmark, Switzerland, Holland 
and many other nations came to learn what 
they could in regard to the temperance 
instruction of children. Newspaper men of 
various nationalities came to take notes of 
this novel specimen of woman's progress. 
Many pastors from the oity and provinces 

e for material for temperance sermons. 
Daring much of the time on week days, an 
average of a thousand persons a day passed 
through the building, curious to learn 
what this display meant. When the 
crowds swarmed about on Sundays the 
closed doors and curtained windows were a 
silent witness for Sabbath observance. 
The snooees of the exhibit was farther 
emphasized by the Government
■award of the highest prize, a gold 
medal. The chief points upon 
which the award was based were 
the general work of the society, its publica
tion association, its hygienic teachings from 
a scientific standpoint and the feature of 
the temperance cafe.
T. U. exhibit 
lion that the world’s union is not a myth. 
The National W. O. T. U. of America 
helped royally with money and encourage
ment. The British Woman's Temperance 
Association sent a yonng English worker to 
assist Mrs. Nichols and also bore a share in 
meeting the expenses for building and 
literature ; Mrs. de Broen, President of 
the Parie W. O- T. U., helped 
the epaoe for the exhibition : ban- 

were sent by unions in Nor- 
Nsw Zealand, the 

Hawaiien Islande, ddun. Sweden,
Japan and other oountriegrV* aB by 
many state anions. Several national 
societies also gave their support to the un
dertaking. The total expenditures for the 
exhibit weref82,429.30l the total expendi
tures by the superintendent 81,165.20. It 
is impossible to estimate the far-reaohing 
results of the work, Letters are constantly 
being received telling of the interest it has 
awakened. Mrs. Nichols was invited to 
take the exhibit both to the national exposi
tion at Dnnedin, New Zealand, and to the 
great exposition of Japan, opened in 
January. Without a doubt a World's 
W.O.T.U. exhibit will be a feature of the 
great world’s fair.

-leaved while France» wae left 
conversation, marveling 
utter want of reserve, end 
had gi4en good counsel.

In a few minutes she heard the deanery 
carriage drive off ; then after a panse, in 
which she grew a little impatient, step* 
were heard approaching and Lady Worth
ington opened the door, 
mixture ef triumph and amusement.

" She stays ? " asked Fraaoes.
"Yes, she stays," replied her sister, 

laughing. " Bat if only y 
down-stairs to have seen it all 
lake was all anxiety to put a stop to it, but 
was quite non-jplneeed ; I only hope she is 
not offended with os."

" Bat why did she object T ”
« Oh, she invented all sorts of exonses, 

from the cathedral service upward, and 
really, when it came to the dean not liking 
her to be absent I was afraid we should 
have to give it np, though a more lame 
excuse I can’t imsgine. However, then 
Henry esme in and took jnet the right line, 
laughed at me for not even knowing 
whether Eiperanoe would like to stay, and 
sent Kathie np here with a message."

“ Poor Espérance, I pity her coming 
down to snoh a conclave."

" Oh, she was quite self-possessed, and, I 
fsnoy, very 
Mrs. Mortl 
them together, though I am afraid they 
might have been more plain-spoken if they 
had been alone. As it was, Eiperanoe 
deferred to her oonein just enough, but 
made it very evident that she would like to 
sidy, putting in half a dozen pretty little 
speeches about giving trouble and want of 
preparation, while Mrs. Mortlake was 
stumbling over one. Henry was enchanted 
with her, and I have left him doing pater 
familial, with Eiperanoe in one hand, 
Kathie in the other, and boys everywhere, 
going to see the exhibition of rabbits."

she will enjoy it. Ob, 
Katharine, ahe does want spoiling a little. 
She mast have a dreadful time of it at the 
deanery.”

" I am glad yon have oome to my way of 
thinking," said Lady Worthington, with a

nts of the 
party against the temper- 

anoe measure, and called on temperance 
people to vote on principle and not for 
party. He said : “ Governments will give 
ns tons of legislation and bat ounces of 
enforcement. Bat we have had some good 
legislation, however. The Crooks Act is 
one of the finest and beat license laws in 
existence, and the amendments introduced 
at the last session have largely added to its 
efficiency. Although the Ontario Govern
ment is one of the beat Government the son 
has ever shone on, still there is room for 
improvement. I think the only eolation of 
the great problem of intemperance is com
pensation to the Hqnor dealers. If we can
not tight them ont, let ns bay them ont, 
like Great Britain did the slave-dealers."

Rav. W. Kettlewell .was then called on, 
and made a very eloquent appeal to the 
audience to stay home and not vote for 
either party to day, as they were both sap 
porters of the license system. He then 
gave a graphic portrayal of the varions ills 
attendant on the love of strong drink, and 
particularly in reference to the repeal of the 
Scott Act.

Her face was a

•'■o
on had been 
I Mrs. Mort al aggish stream until it begins to boil in 

its raoe over rooks and through caverns, 
the stranger finally creeps 
mighty cataract, which 
broad, sheer fall a distance of 210 feet. A 
cloud of spray hangs over the boiling ' 
below, and through the white pulsating 
veil a -ainbow spanning the yeasty mael
strom BHEauMlth vivid brightness.

Here Is jewel in this great ring of 
death. Niagto« cannot be compared with 
it in beauty or in grandeur of its en
vironments. TIm voisine of water pour
ing over the oetaraçl is not so great as 
that at Niagara, but the fall is greater 
and far more vttâed. From tip to tip the 
foaming, roaring orescent at Shoshone 
a quarter of a mile. Before the tumbling 
waters reach the brink they plunge over 
rapide, over cataracts and through lava 
bowlders which have been gnawed into

orescent, where the water falls in a broad, 
thin, silvery spray, the torrent grows 
in volume until the main aoaturaot Je 
reached.

. Here the water is of such a solid green 
that it carries its ooler half way down its 
tremendous fall. Nearer the other end 
of the orescent the cataract tambles over 
domes, minarets and palpite of volcanic 
rook and joins in the mighty roar below. 
In the oppressive sublimity of all these 
enrronndinge—the towering walls of the 
crater, the thundering of the twio oat 
•yaot^of -thenew world, the wafffog-ef-r 
hungry ooyotTsMto rag sun poking be 
hind the purple, wbite-wfc«5 monhtaina 
in the distànex and the klvVledge of the 
barren séaté-stretohing all awrat the great 
beat if—the visitor loses all eeolpe of fear and 
site like one suddenly bereft ftf 
of articulation.

kps you couldn't help 
harming girl."to the edge of a 

tumbles iu onea ;
Mies Beauty (loftily)—" Oh, 
ease you. You might have bee

yes, I'll 
n more—

but no matter. And she's extremely charm
ing I Well, let's drop the whole snbj >ot 
and never mention it i 

The Yonng Man-

half
vary ilL

" Well, irfa bed just now. but you 
talk and make me forget it."

The womanly instinct was strong in 
Eiperanoe, and in a aeoond her dainty little 
gloves were off, and she was stroking 
Frances's burning forehead with that 
soothing, half-tfieemerio touch in her oool 
finger tips which seems the only remedy 
for neuralgia.

" Whew did yon learn this delicious 
spell f " asked Frances, « it makes the pain 
almost à luxury."

Eiperanoe laughed a little.
“ I don't think there is anything to learn. 

I did it onoe or twice to Sœur Angélique 
when she was ill, and she used to like it."

" Who is Sœur Angélique ? "
" One of the sisters In the convent at 

home ; she need to teach me, and I loved 
her dearly. I think yon mast be à little 
like her, for I always 
see you."

" Tell me abont her—what waa she like?"
" She was dark and pale, and her eyes 

were brown an* always shining. No, she 
cannot really have been like yon, bat ehe 
had a look on bet.laoe as if she were always 
thinking of holy things. It mast be io that 
yon remind me of

Frances coloré*

again."will Over the mirror, two 
bd fastened, bring- 
at the angles. Or 

have a bracket shelf above for vase of 
grasses, ete., and hang a drapery from it 
to loop back at either aide of the m;rror, 
or attach the drapery to a rod placed across 
the corner.

A corner is a vtr 
writing desk or
shelf three feet from the ceiling, if high ; if 

w, place a curtain pole or brackets close 
the ceiling, hang draperies heavy or 

light according to surroundings, and loop 
back about three feet from the floor. With 
a lamp and the curtains drawn, this 
of an evening a cozy little study, wh< 
may read and write as privately 
«lone, with the room full of people.

A corner between windows can be made 
to simulate a bay window, by arranging 
the draperies across the corner. If one or 
both of the windows have a sunny ex
posure, by placing shelves across them, 
and the oorner likewise, the shelves filled

Miss Beauty (stiffly)—" Why, I don’t see 
what more 1 oan do than excuse yon. Let 
ns talk about something else. Don't you 
think this a pleasant ball ?'*

The Young Man—«-----------------."
Mies Beauty (indifferently)—" Yea, I 

forgive yon. Now, will you take) me to 
mamma ?"

The Young Man—"—#-------- ------——

ry oozy plaoe for a small 
table. Plaoe a bracketTHE PANAMA DANAL.

The Great Saving ft Till Prove to the 
World’s Co m me toe.

The special Panama Canal Commission 
prepared a fresh report on the proe- 

p olive earnings of the canal in case it is 
completed. In this the annual cost of 

s placed at 6,600.000 
The expenses of administration are plaoed 
at 1.800,000 francs annually, and the coat 
of transit is estimated at 10,000,000 francs 
annually. The income for the first four 
years is estimated at 61.860,000 francs. 
This is calculated on an average annual 
tonnage for that period oI 4,100,000 tone,

much enjoyed being quit of 
ake. It was great fan to see lo

Beginning at one end of the to
Miss Beauty ( 

-"I'm af
with a mixture of 
raid we oan never

?
manners)
again be quite as we need, although I'll try 
my host. No. it isn't a trifle—it's a very 
serions thing, and I'm surprised at your 

ng it a trifle. I hope you will never 
more be guilty of each an not—I'm rare I 
do—and I don’t believe I oan ever forget 
it. Yes, I have forgiven yon. Please 
don't take my hand. Yon are forgiven, 
Mr. Brown."

The Young Man —"
Mies Beauty-" Yee, this is what a 

woman oalhVwwiyspees.".
The Young Man—"-------

-- has

ere one
as ifmaintenance icalliemergency.

Pond's extract of hamamelis,
think of her when I

The World's W. O. 
was a practical demonstra-

.a
" Poor child,

tonnage of 360,000 tons until a 
age of 6,000,000 be reached, 

oanal has been in operation 
the annual net receipts, all expe

forher,"
uty—" Oh, if you 
1 take it back."

don't so re-a little.
" And were the other sisters likd her ? " maximum 

After the

whom Ihll re»d—not then will ^ jnrt time to go down to the
W village ond’oak the ntshool ohildren to oome
above hod rooh obongee. .hit «freeing to eee the ebow.’
Eyee, eod thtnge that need to eeem .. i Bm gledthey ere Doming; hot whet 
njfn the old time# look no little now. ... fl.y to hie beloved lewn beingraj them'eo well H only they ”“m“ed „„ 7"

■twin romeed—Mv deer, whet i« the nee of having e 
■jfcreeent troubles ? Mked aen ^ yon 0Bn>| do what yon like with 

. R ? I have conquered my coachman, and I
Mband ceased to caress dQn,t meB0 to be a slave to my gardener. I 

^fowas not surprised at gh|J1 ^ B general invitation to the whole 
B^onjbnnt. villaue "

It only—if only itseemed that the whole village accepted 
B „ the invitation, for by seven o’clock the lawn
^kranoss, drawing wM orowded with expectant watchers, Mr.

sad M-leg bimself being, one of the number, 
Aood-naturedly wiUilg to make the best of 

invasion of hie territory, and secretly 
MLwivw, thA littlP auitement as much as 

—1 -rnraoe 6ir Henry had 
■H K- ;t which Harry 

àpmrtantly, while 
W çth nnm-'zvn things, 
f <véranoe's hand, and 

was let off with a 
and upward rush, fytirly

re for Dl|secure ration twelve AST."the power Those w*** *J°Pt,e88*y addicted to eleo- 
deducted, are estimated at* 67,000,000 hollc haw a8ee woald eeem ** have foaod 
francs. This amount would be distributed a * certain Russian medical prao-

to be oonolnded between the old company holism to the editeiuekoe Qbotrcnie, in 
and the new. which he deeorib*» seven oases of ine

briety treated by hvpodermlo Injections of 
strychnine. He tales that in oases qf 
ohronio alcoholism and of dipsomania he 
has found strychnine a very valuable 
remedy. Net only are attaoks cared, bat 
the debire^ferr drink otases to exist. Even 

of aelirium treineni yielded 
measure to the influences of the method 
adopted. The treatment, however, would 
seem to be somewhat tedious, requiring to 
be carried out systematically and most 
frequently for long periods of time Dr. 
Pombrak has, in some exceptional 
elanoee, prescribed doses of" one fifteenth 
of a grain, though ia general doses of half 
that amount have been given, and, while 
under the treatment in question, patiente 
have abstained from all spirituous liquors 
of their own free will.—St. Jamrt' Oaeette.

Australia's Grand Old 
nnfln«Mlr“6 1 -mental activity the septua 

of New !
runs oar own g. o. m. pretty close. Not 
content with running the government of Free Dinners for School Children.their happiness.

When the tilde creatures are taken awe; t
from their familiar surrounding* aw I 
deprived of the toys and games they love, 
it m no wonder that they get into mischief 
and are a nuisance to all abont. In short, 
it is in packing a trank, as in everythin, 
else. It requires thoughtfulness, gooi 
judgment, unselfishness, and a sincere 
desire to oblige others to make yonr work a 
success.

the parent Australian colony and engineer
ing the federation of the bol mies, the old 
Birmingham ex-chartist hakes long coun
try tours, publishes plenty of poetry, and 
spends three hours every day writing up 
bin reminiscences. But all this does not 
satisfy hie devouring avidity for work. Sir 
Henry has just commenced a series of con
tributions to the Sydney Homing 
under the well-chosen title of " Wise Words 
of William Ewart Gladstone." These 
papers are composed of .crisp, paragraphic 
tid bits from the vast array of Gladstone’s 
writings and speeches. Sir Henry, as 
everybody knows, is one of the most ardent 
of Gladetoniane, and it is gratifying to see 
his admiration of the Liberal leader taking 
this eminently practical and highly useful 
shape. When the papers are eventually 
collected and published in bonk form, as 
they doubtless will be one day* they 
form a companion volume, bat of more 
wholesome and sunshiny character, to the 
“ Wit and Wisdom of Lord B aoonsfleid." 

*London Star.

Free dinners, which the Vienna school 
children have been eo fortunate as to have 
provided for them daring the winter, were 
stopped at the end of last month, mnib to 
the regret of the little ones Oar corres
pondent says that they will begin again in 
November. Four hundred thousand por- 

in thirty-three days to 
Many of the school ohil-

tione were served 
8,000 children, 
dr en brought their little brothers and 
sisters to share the dinner with them, and 
the portions of such children were always 
extra large. A great number of children 
from the streets also applied for food and 
were never refused. The school masters 
and mistresses testify that the children's 
health in the winter has been very much 
better einoe the introduction of the free 
dinners. A good moral effect has also been 
produced upon the children, who feel them
selves oared for and the objects of atten
tion. The Swiss Government has asked 
for details of the management, as it is 
intended to establish school-kitchens in 
Switzerland on the model of those n 
Vienna.—London Daily Newt.

Herald

How la Four Nom ?
If yont nose is not well yonr whole body 

is siuk. A man doesn't appreciate his nose. 
Neither does a woman. If 
eruption or an abrasion on his nose, 1 
care how indifferent he may be, he 
keep his hand away from it, and he thinks, 
very properly, that every one he meets sees 
that his nose is not what it ought to be. 
Yon can’t hide yonr nose. It is like a oity 
set on a hill. More appropriately, it is like 
a red school house on a hill. All great men 
have been sensitive of their nosea. The 
surgeon has the highest respect for the 

How seldom he touches it with hie 
A woman will go to the opera with 

a bunion, with a pain in her side, with the 
neuralgia, with almost any ailment^ bat if 
there be an eruption on her nose she won't 
badge from her room. Slap a man’s face 
or hit him on the back, and ho may not 
resent either. Tweak bis nose, and if there 
is any manhood in him he will fight, 
have adopted a new rale. I ask a patient 
when he calls how his nose is. If that 
organ is intact I have no trouble in treating 
him. - Interview in Chicago Tribune.

Why Woman la Han’s Best Friend. 
First and foremost, woman is man’s best

Because she is his mother.
Second, because she is his wife.
Because she is patient with him in ill

ness, endures his fretfnlness and " mothers"

Because she will stick to him through 
good and evil report and always believe in 
him, if she loves him.

Because without her he would be rude, 
rough and ungodly.

Because she teaches him the value of 
gentle words, of kindly thought and of 
considération.

Because she oan with him endure pain 
quietly and meet joy gladly.

Bec anse, on her breast, he oan shed tears 
of repentance, and he is never reminded of 
them afterward.

Because when he is behaving like a fret
ful boy—anj) we all do, yon know, at times 
—with no reason in the world for it, 
woman's soft word, touch or glance will 
make him ashamed of himself, as he ought

Because without her as an incentive he 
would grow lazy ; there would be no good 
work done ; there would be no noble books 
written ; there would be no beautiful pic
tures painted ; there would be no divine 
strains of melody.

Beoanee she has made for us a beautiful 
world, in which we should be proud to live 
and contented to die.

and this is t 
all—when the world had 
viable state of wiokednesi the blessed tack 
of bringing it a Saviour for all mankind 
was given to a woman,J/hich was God's 

t | way of setting Hi* seal jflMMÉflHI

a man has an 
I don't

Two Victim*.
Brown—Hello, Joues, where are yon 

going in such a hnrry ?
Jones—I’m going to the dentist's to get 

my tooth palled.
Brown—That's bad ; bat I’m worse off 

yet. I'm going to my lawyer's to get my 
leg palled.

will

w,^«something weird and wonder- 
Ks whole soe 
F murmurs of
btators, were equally impressive. 
} though she had seen far grander 

■ I Paris, had never enjoyed any so 
1,-1 ehs was as eager as the boys 
ffty her hand at letting off sqmbs or 
l* while Kathie eoon lost her fear 
laded fork " Catherine wheel," " to 
herself." Then after a shower of 
it, many-oolored snakes, and an 

^^morate device, the assembly broke np, 
^■jrilagere going home with lnety cheers, 

which Harry and Fred conic not resist 
■tiling, in spite of their mother'**

■Afterward, there waa^ a rash to " Aunt 
E/anuy's" room, and a rapturous account 
Mf all that had been done, Frances listening 
Iwith the greatest interest, and q«ite enter- 
flag into it all, though Eiperanoe w4a rare— 
by the sharp contraction of her forehead, 
every now and then—that she wai in greet

I In a few minutes, however, Lady Worth- 
Ju|^^gMne in and

ne, and the awed 
admiration of the Pretty Cambric Drrs#es.

Pretty and inexpensive dresses are made 
of cambric with deep flounces, the edges of 
the flounces finished with narrow embroid
ery. All around fl ounces of embroidery are 
also need, and in this way it is not unusual 
for almost all of the visible portion of the 
drees to be of this sort. There is, of course, 
an underskirt and bodioe lining of heavier 
cotton or linen, bat the dressa is all of em
broidery so far as seen. Brocades and 
figdVed goods of all sorts are popular, bat 
onu may wear either p'ain or figured 
fabrics and be equally fashionable and well 
dressed. The new Japanese silks are meet
ing with exceptional favor on account of 
their exquisite draping qualities their dur
ability and fine finish. They have a 
surface in the finest twill, so fine, indeed, 
that it is not perceptible at a little distance 
This weave gives the pliability and graceful 
draping qualities which are just now among 
the important characteristics of dress 
materials.

A Bt. Paul gambler's life wae saved from 
a fatal ballet by poker ■chips in bis pocket. 
The incident points several morals, none of 
them, however, as moral as oonld be de
sired.

Major Job, Mayor of Plainfield, N J , 
has an umbrella which he has had in hie 
possession for thirty five years. He must 
nave kept it in the safe.

Ohris " Magee, the Pittsburg million 
aire politician, has donated 810,000 to be 
used for tbe erection of a home for boot
blacks and messenger boys in that oity.

M. Risking is about to bring a suit for 
divorce against hie wife, ex King Milan 
being named as co-respondent.

Numbers of Dakota settlors are crossing 
over into Manitoba.

Etiquette on the Street.
When two gentlemen are walking with 

one lady the one takee the out and the 
other the inside, thus keeping her between 
them. When one gentleman is walking 
with two ladies, he plaoee himself between 
them. When a gentleman desires to speak 
to a lady who is passing, he may if he be a 
friend and alone, aoooet her, bat he mast 
not detain her. Instead, let him walk 
with her in the direction whither she is 
g< ing, and when he has done, leave her 
with a bow and smile, raising his hat as 
he retreats. It is no longer thought need
ful for a gentleman to keep himself per 
petually on the outer side by changing 
eidee at every oorner. Bach a habit savors 
of stiffness and is too marked a concession 
to form. G -ntlemen may take the inside 
when it would seem awkward to do other
wise, bat the onUide is preferred for them. 
— Philadelphia Saturday Herald.

A Useful Clement.
The following mixture has been need 

with the greatest possible success lor the 
cementing of iron railing tope, iron gratings 
to stoves, etc. ; in fact, with each effect as 
to resist the blows of a sledge hammer. The 
mixture is composed of equal parts of 
ralphnr and white lead, witb about one- 
sixth proportion of borax, the three being 
thoroughly incorporated together, so as to 
form one homogeneous mass. When the 
application is to be made of this c imposi 
tion it is wet with strong sulphuric acid, 
and a thin layer of it is plaoed between tbe 
two pieces of iron, these being at onoe 
pressed together. In flva days it will be 
perfectly dry, all traces of the cement hav 
log vanished, and the work having every 
appearance of welding.—Uall't Journal of 
Health.

1

1
laughing

No Trouble ut’AlL
Bilkine —Jimmy G ester, the dumb man 

who lives in the next block, is going to be

Strong—A dumb man, yon say? He 
mast have had some trouble in proposing,
eh ?

BUkins—Oh, no; he didn't have any 
trouble ; he is to marry a widow. D. O. N. L 25 90.9 best reason of 

reached an nnen-Ipot an enë to the 
children, go to bed ;
tVa .‘V .boy,.

Who Gets It 7 Marriage Free
Address The Glob \ York, Pa.

He Kept Oool Despite!His Eagerness.
Befiwn'a wife has eloped, and Smith
eefB him tearing along the street.
Smith—What's the matter, old man ?
Brown—Mv wife has ehped and the pair
ve lost their money and have atoppsd at 

Trenton.
Smith—For heaven's sake, Brown, don’t 

do anything rash. Where are yon going ? 
Brown—To telegraph them money ?

The Head of the House.
Man with blank book (to large cross-eyed 

woman at door)—I’m the oensns-taker. I 
wish to see the head of the family.

Voiôe from inside the room—H'm ! 
H’m 1 Ahem 1

Large, cross-eyed woman, peremptorily, 
(to owner of voice)—Keep that cradle going, 
James 1 (To census-taker) - Go ahead with 
your questions, sir.

Lack of Symmetry In the Eyes, By a newly invented machine, now in 
operation in the new mill at Manchester, 
N H , one girl is able to sew on 3,000 
battons in a day .—Portland Argys.

And yet we'll wager she doesn’t m> any 
3,000 battons than she need

When the average man or woman comes 
£e fitted with the first pair of glasses 
me carious discoveries are mads. 8 iven 
■f ten have stronger

io fleratr.hlng Hie Wooden Leg.
I took Cold.tiyjbX to. frn&riye 

oases ont of five good story is told on Justice McDon
nell by some of bis friends. Johnny has a 
wooden leg, and one evening recently while 
standing near the oorner of Fife and 

friends standi 
were surprised to see him 
lee and scratch it. When 

McDonnell 
his friends

A
for £I took Sick,higher pa? 

to get for 300.
There’s the whole labor problem in a 

nutshell Civilization enormously multi
pliée the product of labor, but, somehow or 
other, the benefit of the increased prod no
tion dp-'s not go to labor.—Boiton Olobe.

Looking Backward
Young Springley (audaciously)—How old 

are yon, Miss Breezy ?
She (sweetly)—I was born on a Thursday. 

Yon can calculate as well as I.
Peter Davis, the Marmora murderer,wae 

informed on Sunday for the first time that 
hie death eentefioe Would not be interfered 
with.

ont of line. Nearly one half the, 
color blind to some extent, raff 
jrir of eyes ont of every fifteen 

in every respect— New York 
! dvertiter. SCOTT’S !

EMULSION!
Hampshire streets, the 
there with him 
raise his wooden leg 
his friends related the fact 
denied the story, bat -three of 
insisted that he did scratch his wooden 
leg, an4 the preponderance of eviden 
being against the justice, the reporter 
dded against him, and held that Justice 
McDonnell, dnrjog a temporary aberration 
of mind, did scratch hie wooden leg.-i- 
Quincy Whig.

igbter'e Literature.
i—What are you reading

i—Jîope'e poems, ma. 
i-^Are they the poems of 
b ur the last ?

de*
KI.SL'I.TJ

I take My Meals,
take My Rest,

AND ! AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; t

I
r Would Be Expensive, 
i Was it not Emerson who 
par waggon to a star '?" 
ke so."
atifnl thought !" 
ow much cheaper 
! a horse."

F Bomb Proof.
nia (just out of bed) - What
rwyundershirl ?

Majesty, the black-
MMS^rivetsinit.

I " eded Miss Passée. " Here 
^ and out the day down to 
Why» I'll be a hundred be-

r,«-tling flit Ido, for Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand
Soda not only cured m/ Inolp- 
iriit Consumption but built

: r: UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

Temperance In Tokyo.
Willie a Sad Sea Dog.

" I see somebody has introduced a bill in 
Congress to prevent this ooean racing. 
Good idea."

" Yes—hardly a week passes that the re
cord is not out down.'

" What is the record now ? "
"Well,Willie Fpurhnndred took a schooner 

this morning and already he's half seas

The W. O. T. U. of Tokyo, Japan, now 
meets once a month and has taken np 
twelve departments of work. Miss Acker- 
pan’s recent visit greatly strengthened the 
organization. Daring her stay a new 
temperance society of yonng men was 
organized, four hundred of whom signed 
the pledge through her influence.

Every tenement window in New York 
has its flowers and flower-pots nowadays, 

wer market is in
it would

and yet the city's only flo 
a dirty, inaccessible plaoe across the street 
from a garbage diypp.

The Supreme Oonri of New York Satur
day affirmed the conviction and sentence of 
ea Sheriff Flack.

—In the rammer the sales of shoes are 
doubled, as compared witb the winter 
trade.

FLESH ON MY BONES
»AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 

PAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
H.-utt’s Emulnlxi) Ih 
• '.‘tt wrappet 

-. -e. and SI .00.
SCOTT IiOWNE, Belleville.

put up only In Fa'mon 
■Id by all Druggist* atSweet Necessity.

" He's a sweet specimen of a politician, 
isn’t he ?" said tbe Major, referring to an 
acquaintance.

. “ Perhaps ; you know he's a candy d»te,” 
replied the Judge.

Ksmmleb. the New York murderer, has 
□ow nothiog between him and death but a 
technicality. The only point to he decided 
is m to whether he may be legally electro- 
rated by the Warden of Anburo jail

The German Empress Frederick loves 
little children. She often hi seen to 
stop and pat the little ones ehe meets in 
berdaUy walks and never fails to speak 
kindly to them.

An Australian musician has invented a 
trombone that is played by steam. It’s 
" God Save the Queen" oan be beard a 
distance of four miles. He had hard Irak 
with it, however, for the people of bis own 
town drove him out as a nuisance.

Florence Nightingale, who celebrated her 
seventieth birthday lately, has been an in
valid for more than forty years.

oarefol wife who puts four Mg 
top of her husband’s dish and

I CURE PITS! iNKJSPkas OF 60TTLIS 
GiVfN AWAY YEARLY.*ed Btliee canine la bow being 

y *he oenana of 1880, ten yeara 
ataaaad territorial were orediM 
potation of 80,165,768, exclusive 
and the Indiana ; including thcee 

Ha waii 50,497,067, lie rate of 
» determined from former daeenniri

. .. . - , .- “ow ia hell who
Ln&wræs&ï’*
MSstoKursy;i family la growing quite large.

pis preference.
Visitor—So you are going to school now, 

Tommy 7
Tommy—Yes, ma'am.
Visitor—And what part of yonr studies 

do yon like best ?
Tommy—Recess.

The strike of the oral handlers on the 
Montreal wharves still oodtiones, and oral 
vessels ere discharging very slowly.

There is a matrimonial boom in St. John, 
N.B. About a dozen weddings were reported 
yesterday.

Queen Victoria has ordered the artist 
Angeti to paint for her a portrait of Mr. 
Stanley.

When 1 say Cure I do not rne^g 
” ” merely lo stop th< n> for a time, and then

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALC U R£. I li.tve made the disease ol Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness .1 life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others bsvi failed is no reason for nut now receiving a cure. Send at 
fipcefora treatise and a Free Settle of my Infalli'ile Royicdv. Give Exprès* and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address 1 -H. O, V«OOTs 
•LO-, Branch Office, iso WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO. ' t

l

COTOVlWTOfrTSS
TO THE EDITOR:—Plna-e Inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy'fi 

above named disease. By its,timely use : 1. us 1 -•< of • - e s tsvs ! . ve her» permanentiy curl 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my ■■ ■.'■ d/ Fi^ r; to nny of your readers who have c 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Ofci.v A.! teas, i cs^ectiuriy, T. A. •LOOM, 
M.Om IN West Adelaida Bt„ T ORONTO, ONTARIO.
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tEB II81DE m A OLEVBLAID B0UD1L. I The oflioera produced

! IbeIw, _
&S&BS& im§§:
breted editor of the Olovelend Plraxdtiler. S35hfco“ “neehSlhe* Hele he "f",”1 ,hi,r * ^
Bo weeengegedin bneineee » Clevelxod, toproStidl?èhîrraoU»offléto etad workmen, who .
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mort happy one, and the anion was blessed *** MOTH1B ,BCÜW HKB CHILD-
with » little girt. For some years Cowles Mr. MoGlbbon presented to the Superior 
led an exemplary married life, and every- Court a return from the sisters of the 

well until he fell in with a Saered Heart stating that the little girl had 
who been placed in their charge by her father 

gained complete control over him. Cowles* on Saturday morning. A return was also 
buuinees need to take him a great deal to read from Dr. Kirkpatrick, of the hospital,
Lookport, N Y., and bis visits became more stating that Cowles was too weak to be 
and more protraotedl Then he took several disturbed. Mr. MoGlbbon said that in 
trips to Europe, and it was subsequently view of Cowles* condition they woulcLegree 
discovered that he was accompanied by the to a postponement of the case until he 
woman Clara, and that they lived as man could be represented, but they would ask 
and wife at a number of the leading hotels that the child be allowed to go to ibe hotel 
iu Europe. While on one of these trips with its mother, in charge of an officer of 
Cowles was taken dangerously ill, and the court, until the case was again oalled. 
believing himself about to die, he sent fpr Mrs Cowles made a plaintive appeal to. 
his wife, admitted hie fault and was for- the court that she be allowed to take her 
given. But no sooner had he recovered little girl, who was in delicate health, with 
than he resumed his old course of living her, promising to produce her whenever 
and went to the United States with the she was wanted. Judge Talt granted the 
woman. This continued until last Novem- appeal and ordered that the ease should bs 
her, when, through the efforts of friends, heard on Wednesday. The happy mother 
another reconciliation was effected between left the court-room with hei) little girl and 
husband and wife, who took up their reei- her friends, 
denoe in Buffalo. It was not long ago Mrs.
Cowles discovered that her husband was 
still unfaithful. He made frequent visits 
to New York, and it was discovered by 
means of detectives that he was again 
keeping the woman Clara in that oily. Mrs.
Qowles then decided to write to Cowles’

;

Y nee DRIVEN OFF. fobbed by mitked men user New Belem, 
oitiod..prtch»j. : A oor- ; itatom
iting from Yokohama, Japan, M and an the engineer and firemen ware 
May Slat, says : , surprised by two masked men eilmbing

uneasiness prevails among over the tender, presenting big revolvers, 
» She *«I»oeee capital owing to and ordering the train to be stopped. The

onion ad by the n«wi of the mordu bed | In money from the .«fa, looked the 
died ew.y when one of the Bait known emell eote, pot ont the lights, end ren book 
gner. io the oily found hlmeelf « to New B.lem. The mail ou woe first 
m of etroomatneoes which compelled 
deperlnre, and following olose Upon 
another mission... — —» "«™ by e
d of «indent., end seriously eat by

Mr. John

.ton d Anei*^ 1 ‘h*

willing to join.
The Newfoandlwd delegatee bees 

ally presented . written statement of 
earn to the Colonial Office at the engg 
ol Lord Knnteford.

br'.k It le eeid that Major Pxnitae’s frl 
had formed o plot to oaptote Prince F 

made and Sir Henry finally SaoteredrfL ”“d “d !“>“ Wm.« » ‘«•‘•g», but i 
eeoortod by mounted polioemeo. With the 
exoeption of the foregoing the demonetre- 
«ton was orderly.

There were hundreds of bands in the 
temperance procession to-day and between 500 and 600 banners. The emblems wen 
so numerous and so close together that the 
inscriptions could hardly be read by the 
spectators. They contained the mottoes of 
religion», temperance and workmen s so
cieties, as well as portraits of the public 
man whom Attitude on the publican pension 
question has won them the approval of the 
temperance people. Mr. Gladstone’s pio- 
tore was observed more frequently than 
any others. The demonstration was an 
imposing one, and interesting because of its 
novelty. Nothing exactly like it was ever 

in the metropolis before. One peculiar 
feature was the number of women who 
participated. They did not, of course, 
match afoot over the long route from the 
Thames embankment to Hyde Park, bat 
were, escorted in carriages, vans and 
ooaohes. The vehicles were decorated with 
flags and various appropriate emblems, and 
two of them bore aloft the American flag.

Another singular feature, and a pathetic 
one, was the grouping in certain carriages 
of widows, whose sombre garments pro
claimed their misfortunes, and who held 
up banners inscribed " Bum caused oor 
sorrows." These were followed by waggon 
loads of children, presumably orphans, 
with the significant query above their 
heads, “ Who will compensate these ?"
This dramatic shot at the Compensation 
Bill .produced an evident effeot among the 
onlookers, as oould be learned from the
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tackled by the robbers. Only one mail 
agent was in it, and he obeyed orders by 
turning over the mail mailer. A -number 
•f registered letters were rifled, and then 

vrr>-— the robbers turned their attention to the
k-* i“ On May 6th R*v. James Bummers, for express oar. This they found deserted, 
teeny years past proprietor of the English much to their chagrin, and mistaking the 
Whool at Tokio, patronized by the nobility, fireman for the express messenger, they 
Was driving in one of the principal ordered him at the point of pistols to open 
thorough fares of Tokio with hie wife when the safes, He protested and finally satis 
the carriage of the Dowager Empress, fled the robbers that he knew nothing 
mother of the present Mikado, approached about it. -Then the train was allowed to 

- -With a cavalry eeogtt. When a member of back to New Salem, and finally came on 
the Royal family peases, i« is customary east, The express messenger got on the 
for people along the street to uncover tbeir train as it left New Salem. The passengers 
heads, and Bummers reined in hie horse Were not touched. One put hie head out of 
into the side of the street and halted. As the window, but was told to get his head 
the carriage approached he took off bis hat, beck and a ballet whizzed past his head 
replacing it as soon as the carriage was The sheriff and a posse, mounted and 
past him. One of the escorts in the rear of armed, left Mandan early this morning on 
the carriage noticed bis hat, and brought a special train for the scene of the robbery, 
his lance in line with it so that the cavalry- The robbers compelled Engineer Kilmartin 
man struck Bummers a severe blow on the to break in the door of the postal oar. Only 
head. The s tidier was at once arrested and font masked men were seen, and suspicions 
Oonrt mar nailed. are rife that only two were engaged in the

" The native press immediately took up work. In the mail car the mask fell from 
the matter, and much feeling against the the face of one man. The district around 
foreigners was manifested by the rough New Salem is peopled by quiet, law- 
rtadent element kocwo as the Shoz. who abiding citizens. The robbery u presumed 
were inflamed by the report that Summers to be the work of people unknown in that 
had been guilty of an act of disrespect to- part of the country, 
wards the Empress Dowager. They balled 
repeated^ »t aohaol,* and so alarmed 
Bummorsthafne left the school id the hands 
of the police, and sailed o 
by a steamer for his home 
iog his family in the o 
Bhoz are 

> fearing se 
Mr. Bimm
forty years ago, c-nsed 
Governor of Macao, in China, by refusing to 
remove his hat when a Corpus Ohristi pro
cession was passing. Hd was thrown into 
prison by the Portuguese, was resoused by an 
English Admiral, and impend iog the excite 
mrnt the PorUigneae Governor and ode 
other person were killed. *

“ On the 17 h met. the Japanese students 
of the Preabyiethn school, known as Helji 
Cakuin, startcl to play a gam3 of baseball 
with the students of the Goto Qrigakko, 
a preparatory school and the feeder to the 
Imperial UuiVersit 
G. VV. Kn 
teacher in 
students from
game wai in progress another American 
misai inary, the Rw 8 Irnbrey, of New 
Jersey, a teaoher in the same school, 

it to the grounds a yd stepped up 
e funoe int^he fltid. He 

set upon by the Shoz, and beaten about the 
heal and body and sustained injuries and 
knife outs about the bead. No 
given for the act. He will recover.

“ Lees f. ar is bein • shown by the 5*5 
of the polite, and the outcome of ih&xoite- 
ment is the topic of general surmise? The 
American squadron on the Asiatic station 
has not ha-i a vessti stationed in Yoko
hama harbor since the flagship Omaha 

left two months ago for Kobe, at whidli 
rt she is still stationed. The Monojaoy 
in Chinest) waters, and the Swatara is at 

* Chemu'po, whither she ■
. of United States Minin

veaeei is expected witlnn a week at 
Nagasaki, whither she brings ix United 

tati b Minister 1) nsmore.*'

>»e kept back the Infor!-

to
A

fr «ted. E1Oonetans, Minister of the Interior hue ordered that Louise Michel be libeled 
f”“ F*?°n'. deolsre Wot she
is .offering from loneôy. Courtine hoi 
given her tne option ol remsining in prison 
or going to on loflrmoty.

President Carnot has granted a pardon 
to the Duke of Orleans, who was sent to 
prison in February last tor violating the 
daares ol exile issued agsinst the members 
ol his family. The Daks was conducted to 
thapentier during the night.

ronger entered the residence ol Geo. 
Mean., Sarnia township yeeterdsy and 
stole 1180. He teas pursued to the woods 
by Mentis end some neighbors, bathes not 
been captured. Mentis hod received the 
money yeeterdsy for oettle sold.

Meagre «perte received from Bradshaw, 
a hamlet of four or five hundred inhabi- 
font., about fllty miles want ol Lincoln,
Nob., state that the town was swept awsy 
last night by a cyclone. Bix persons are
injured4 lwent>r‘eix or mon the

The Inquest on the death of Adam John
ston and Ida Doherty, who were drowned 
in the Themes by being swept over the 
waterworks dam on Monday, May 26th, 
was held before Oorqper Smith last night.
A verdict was brought in of accidental 
death by drowning. No blame was attached 
to anyone.

Greoe Ridley, the 19 year-old daughter* 
prominent business man, of Amboy, 
has been sleeping soundly for nearly 
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ings, and thegruteroc 
the roadway al the eer 
The author then goes 
the streets nan be cite 
ing the roadway to the 
basements, leaving the pc 
where they an, or the el# 
elevated, leaving the roadway 
connection between the two

in the teeth maybe
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the pain of which Is ol 
laths nerve terminals In the face than In 
the tooth itself, is congestion of the tooth 
pulp, end it mey be relieved very easily by 
cental excavation, s officient to allow an 
Mouse of blood from 1 
thenbe devitalized by

WUb can be 
tmaliorbed, 
to be m.iw. 

tamed in either oaaa by attire ; or, we may 
add, thia ootid be done by the elevators In 
the adjacent buildings. The following an 
mentioned os unong the n$v»ntsges of the 
irrangement : The badnesses carried do 
at the levels of the rosdw.y end
footway, respectively, can 

direct oofiMto
the trsffio chiefly oonoerned (for
instsnoe, most wholesale basloceaes would 
naturally seek the roadway, and the retail 
business the footway) ; there will be greater 
safety for foot passengers and access to 
both public and private buildings will be 
more convenient ; the supply of electricity, 
compressed air, water and gas can be more 
readily furnished, and sewerage will be 
facilitated, especially on new streets; 
finally, • “ wide field will be opened to the 
architect ” in the “ most manifold develop
ment of architectural construction, which 
will relieve the monotonous m 
modern streets." The author 
existing streets oan be easily altered to the 
new plan, which is true, if it is s mere 
matter of adding elected footways, but 
the pla*which he seems to prefer, of lower, 
ing the roadway to the bartment level, 
would b6 a tremendous undertak
ing in an old oily, where alone 
6nob an arrangement would be needed. 
•*Bdt however we may differ," says the 
Record, “ from some of the views advanced 
by Herr Rosenbuaoh as to the feasibility 
or advisability of certain features of‘his 

the Future," he is Mtlsinly 
working in the right direction, and we 
believe that sooner or later the advantage 
of the elevated sidewalk 
of the

the pulp, which may

moonvenlaooe, Ibe palp mart be «moved 
from Ibe roof canals and these filled to the 
apex. Secondary toothache, or alveolar 
.Ernes, Is Otomd'by gangrene of the pulp, 
and le regarded by mort surgeons as so 
serions as to call for the «moral of the 
tooth, which, in tine oasea ont of ten, 
might he retained and made useful and 
comfortable. The oonraa of treatment i„ 
an opening to the ptin to relieve the ptin, 
followed by a aeries of onlisoeplio dressings 
in the roots to cleanse them from all pares- 

t matter, and then, as In the other oase,
filling them to the apex__Nex For* Com.
menial Advertiser.

-, , iwip-1HAL* AT UBBBTT. have
In the meantime her brother Hale, who 

was present during all the proceedings in 
charge of a detective, went to the Police 
Oonrt, where Mr. MoGibbon made a de- 

d that his client should be allowed on 
parole in custody of two offloers, to appear 
when wanted.

Judge Deenoyets) after hearing 
oonnsel’p explanations, granted the demand,
•nd Hale left the court in oare of Detectives 
Grose and Carpenter, two prominent detec
tives, who were instructed to have him in 
court in the morning. The whole party 
then proceeded to the Windsor Hotel to 
await developments.

cowles oivee dp his claim.
The Oowles shooting case had a sensa

tional ending this evening, when Cowles 
sent word from the General Hospital that 
he wished to see his wife or her représenta- 
lives, and on going to the hospital he 
announced that it was his desire that Mrs./
Cowles should have the child. He 
gave the following order, direotingShtf'nnns 
of the Bacred Heart Convent to give little 
Florence Cowles over to her mother :
To Madame Schulte and the ladies of the Sacred

Please deliver to my wife, Alice Cowles, our 
daughter, Florence Cowles, without delay, and 
consider this as an annulment of my for 
order respecting the child. B. H. Co

Young Cowles also gave Judge Ingersoll,
Mrs. Cowles’ representative, a letter stating 
ne regretted what had occurred, and exon
erating Hale from all blame. Cowles will 
take means that th 
bly be dropped, as
oerned, and the parties will return to Cleve
land to continue the fight there. Hale will 
have to appear in court to morrow, bnt no 
farther action will likely be taken. Cowles, 
who is a good-looking fellow of about 86, 
is in a very weak condition, and will not 
be able to get around for a couple of 
weeks. He states that he has nothing again at 
his wife, but he claims he has been nadly 
used, and objects to outsiders interfering in
IS." saLinuUBV^K^iuo.

o^'tiïeTh^L^
m.kei her appearanoe. It is known that aha , .-u--, ...
wee at 8t.Catharine, when Cowle. wa.tà«e A isy-aoo «tie «y- la spite of ibe
with his daughter, and it ie believed the will *“? .t” :
make an attempt to «join Oowles. Mrs. ■? ,” .!?*, ■ f l?i itXr«,r,eVomhOfovel.o^j^^l?^rtfc

present ot Isest, by Oowles’ action. matter of Germany’, claims.

lion with
„ OHITAT OIL »X PLOSION.

Several Men Cremated antU 
lone ot oil «ore 

A Philadelphia despatch 
says : About 4 o’clock this 
i xplosion ooo 
Hans and Kart lying at th£-Atlantic Oil 
Rt fining docks, at Point Brezoe. The 
vessel was rained, and 800/600 gallons of 
oil together with considerable wharf 
property, including a brick storage build 
ing, were destroyed by the fire which 
resulted from the explosion, 
been no fire about the vessel, and no Cause 
for the explosion ia| known unless it be 
spontaneous oombQMon. Joseph Quinn, 
aged 36, a shipping clerk, was covered 
with thç burring oil, and so badly injured 
that tie dirtd soon afterward. Harris 
Bohonholtz, aged 
enkine No. 4, was overcome by heat and 
the inhalation of etfioke, and is believed to 
be dying. John Ksrlwerrit, aged 42, the 
steamer’s captain, was badly wounded and 
had hie arm dijfcoated. His condition is 
serions. Henry ttempen, aged 40 years, 
was badly burned. He ie in a serious 
condition. JohwE. Storey, Wm. Quinn 
and Henry SÂnd, employed abool the 
works, were mflte or less seriously burned 
by the flyingg*. Robert Poetet, cook of 
the str amaj^wbad both feet burned. 
Samuel Li a iff engineer of No. 1 company, 
was Bcaldee about the body. James 
D-,vioe, enJKer of No. 11 oo 
badly soaldjK Wm. Black, 
engine codttany No. 1, had both hands 
borned. ffftaman named Blairman was 
s .-aided a bom the legs. An unknown man 
was burned by the oil. In all thirteen 
were injured, of whioh number Joseph 

“Quinn died, one is dying, and the injuries 
of two more may prove fatal. All of those 
who were seriously injured inhaled the 
smoke and the fumes of the burning oil, as 
did some of the less seriously injured.

10,000 Gal-Qfetbe 16 ill lust, 
flehgland, leav- 

riends. Theare oLfriem 
id, ani foreiw;

d"fce

Usher. The latter was thundirstruok at 
hie son’s conduct, and at once wrote to 
Mrs. Oowles advising her to leave him and 
inviting her to stay with him. Bo great was 
the blow that Mr. Cowles’ death soon fol
lowed, bnt few imagined the real cause of 
the celebrated editor’s demise. After bis 
death it was found that he had executed a 
will by which he provided that one-fifth of 
his valuable estate should be divided into 
two parts, one of whion he left to hie wife 
and her little girl Florence and the other 
part to his son Eugene, for use during hie 
lifetime, but it was expressly provided that 
it should go to the'wife and child after the 
husband's death Young Oowles was 
enraged at the terms of the will and did 
everything in his power to break it. Mrs. 
Cowles in the meantime went to live with 
her mother with her young daughter. Last 
Monday Cowles wrote to hie Wife, stating 
that he was going to leave the country, and 
asked for a farewell interview with hie 
daughter, which was granted. The young 
girl saw her father al old Mrs. Cowles’ 
house, and agreed to return in Sheaf tern 
whioh she did, in company with her 

Oowles invited them to go

greatly excite 
erioua outbre Unfortnrately

an who, about 
death of the

%
theoutbrea 

tamers ie the same
nrrod in the

of a

^rnSr’Kjr.^o.v,
breathing rentier, end her ale» Ix 
ingly xi normal ax that ot an 
attempts to aroaee her are 
ix led regularly with liquida.

A Well-Hods Bod.
It i« wall known that many peraont, — 

tioalxrly children, an rertleea aller «tir- 
Ing. In the morning eheafo and bad qnijti 
an askew and the bed in anything bat a

ekMea were buttoned, or nailed, down, ot 
fixed eome way so that they would etay 
when they belong." Bat the bed if mode 
properly will always stay right, says an 
exchange. Tarn the lower sheet well onder » 
at the head of the bed. Tam under • foot 
at least. It does not make any difference 
whether the sheet is tucked in at the bottom 

The strain on it always oomes from ’ 
the head of the bed downward. Per contra

•«^«irsl*1'»”.0;
need to be well looked In at the bottom.

that the under olothee should be well turned 
in at the top end the upper ones at the 
bottom. That is the secret of making them 
stay where they belong, no matter how 
restless the occupants are. This is the 
théory and I have often proved it In 
practice.

comments evoked among the crowd. The 
marchers cheered for Messrs. Childers and 
Trevelyan, and groaned 
H. Smith as they passed the houses occu
pied by those gentlemen. There were 
countless vendors ot liquid refreshments 
along the line of march—soft drinks, of 
course, being the only ones offered to the 
thirsty pedestrians—and they all did a 
brisk business.

Among the speakers were three Amâri 
can women—Mrs. Pearsall, Mrs. Berth 
and Mrs. Forster—and they ffilh^Eettld 
the reputation of tbrtr ootfuirypee*"® for 
oratorical ability. The whole demonstra
tion passed off créditablyv-dfid the only 
unpleasant incidents ware those occasioned 
by the lack of polief protection before 
referred to. In one oase an organized pro
cession of brewers' drays broke the line 
and caused a delay of twenty minutes.
The malice aforethought Was so evident in 
this case,
police in the outrage, that it is probable 
the matter will not be allowed to pass un
noticed. The Government will, it is 
understood, be questioned as to the action, 
or rather inaction, ot the police, and them day.
is likely to be considerable trouble caused lffaior WirtÛM'dM •
by the episode. The Temperance Lewjos ___V ""I1. ^-,-ILe presence of
is* receiving large contributions tk its work. ân stnn j 0088118 notA-ong those received to-day (vat. a cheque ‘f? ? trade-
for «6,000 lWCardinal Meaning on bel,.»1 .‘V1"1*” decided to lnore.ee the eta»
of various Catholic societies. °* Ontario Law School by the appoint

ment of two additional leetnrers.
General Viscount Wolseley bas declined 

the chief command of the forces in India 
in succession to the Duke of Ccunanght.

A number of Franciscan monks from. 
France are expected to arrive next week 
in Montreal, where they will start a novi
tiate.

fruitless.

ofThere had
t. Ailfor the Hon. W. She

”.r‘ ûïtrAiïgz
ben ot the Hoax, of Oemmooe to be to 
their seat, to-day. It ie reported 
motion will be made to ediooro the Hooee

perary
A Berlin correspondent says the Gov- 

ment Is not likely to accede to the petitions 
of the Chambers of Commerce asking it to 
protest against the proposed changes in the§tiËÉii§
before July.

The United St. 
lives has admrtfld

5

Va87 years, a hoeeman of -that aat Toki j The Rev. 
ox, the A-nerioim missionary, 
H«lji Csknin, accompanied the 

this snho )1. Whil '$e the

" Street of

a low hit lg

■nd discomforts inoldi 
each a condition of things as prevalM in 
the lower part of New York, and metis- 
urably m other large cities, will 
their generaladoption, while the oonven 
communication whioh they afford with 
elevated roads is not their least importait 
feature." The accomplishment of such »a 
undertaking as that outlined ^-“»roa almdet 
an impossibility, yet as ionpoeeihle things 
■N bead undertaken ^id carried out, and 

the day may not be far distant 1 
storied streets will be common in the 
crowded cities.

y »?to
mother's sister, 
to the depot with him, and the upshot was 
that he boarded the train with hie daugh
ter. He took the train to Connaught, and 
proceeded by way of Buffalo to Bt. Cathar
ines. Mrs. Cowles in the meantime en-

Shoz leaiUoas well as the collusion of thee proceedings will probe- 
far as Montreal is eon-

itmpany, was 
foreman of ver bill.Y

Ah Xgaged detectives, who gave chase and came 
up with Oowles at St. Catharines. Cowles 
told the detectives that he intended to keep 
hie child, and that he would never give it 
up to the mother. Word was sent to Cleve
land, and Mrs. Cowles, accompanied by her 
sister Mrs. Boulton, her brother O. C. Hale, 
and Judge J. E. Ingersoll, at ouoe started 
for Canada. At Buffalo they learned that 
Oowles had left^for Toronto, where he put 
up at the Queen’s Hotel with hie daughter. 
The pursuing party at onoe proceeded to 
Toronto and pat ap at the Rosein House. 
They then engaged the great legal firm of 
Blake, Lash & Gasaele, of which Hon.

A London cable says : The Anchor Line Edward Blake is the head, and they 
steamer City of Rome, Captain Yonng, prepared the papers to submit the oase 
from New York, May 31st, arrived at to the courts. Cowles placed his oase 
Queerstown at 10 o'clock this morning. in the hands of Dalton McCarthy, Q.Ü* 
The veeael had a narrow escape from but before the oase oould be brought before 
deal mo ion at Faetnet. Bhe made land in the Toronto oonrt* he left hurriedly lot/ 
a dense fog at 4 o'clock this morning. She Montreal. He arrived here on Fridiy 
was going slowly and was taking soundings night and registered at the Windsor Hotel 

*n, notwithstanding the oare exerolw1. He then sent word to hie lawogrTIn Tor- 
) struck Faetnet rook alfrt three mût» onhxjwying that he wieh^msee hit wife 
--o1t-eroi$h»rau^ow vu. -STer râlôSê, ohS that Uhie»-VBe egreea VMhlahe 

iorth ot_got on lhe roe*, end bai lor ihe would piece hi« den^hter in an Institution 
[irumytitudo ciiartoxaà to «Tewing the where ehe would be kept until ihe wee 31, 
engines a great f taltly would have been And that her mother would not be showed 
recorded Paseeagere who were inter to see her. Judge Ingersoll, for the wife, 
viewed say the steamer trembled all over replied that the interview would be granted, 
when she stru ;k the rook. For a time Oowles then sent -word that unless the 
there was intense alarm on board, the mother would agree to forfeit half of the 
density of th° fog adding to the ominous estate he would, as legal guardian, place 
character of the situation. The^assengers the ohild out of her reach. Mrs. Cowles at 
were finally qnietrd by the repeated assnr- 0noe took the train for Montreal and arrived 
*notB of the commander and other officers here this morning with Judge Ingersoll. 
of the steamer that not the slightest danger They proceeded to the Windsor Hotel and 
exist’d. The full extent of the damage will asked for an interview with Cowles, but 
not be asceriaioed until the steamer is WBB refused. Cowles left o the
-looked at Liverpool. Her stem is broken hotel early in Ibe morning with his dangh 
at the peak and she shipped a large volume ter and returned about noon.
■ f water forwtrd. The sieaifiBr started for several unsnooessful efforts to see Cowles 
Liverpool at 11 o'clock, proceeding at half the parties met in Mrs. Cowles’room. At 
9Pee(*- Cowles’ request, all but his wife

it is rumored that the fog gun on Faetnet 
rook was not lired until after the City of 
Rome had struck.

t1

A Maid On Marriage.
Miss Francis E. Willard gives tier views 

on marriage aa follows : " My theory of 
marriage in its relation to eoojety would 
give this postulate; Husband and wife are 
one, and that one ie—husband and wife. 
I believe theywiU* to the
heights of purJi^H "v- *or
which they j

carrii d the family 
1er Herd. This

The Pride of Matrimony, 
tly publish^

Country Parson," Dr. Jeslm telle 
amusing anecdotes piokedSkifo 
As tone ; “ L>le very shoq^HB| 
MvJ person Jirifa lllll |M

ti
In bis reoen " Trials of ■STRUCK A ROOK.

FUKSH HITS
The City »f Rome Hm* a Narrow K.oipn 

front Total Destrnotl<»n.Ami -Seven Wen are KIll.tl Ontrlght and 
Many .Irjaretl.

t A Bt. Lonff despatch of yesterday ea>
Two freight trains on ih" Wabash R >ad 

^■olfidtd just on-aid * of Warreoton ibis 
^Hnorning. Both enginos an 1 ei^htei-n cars 

wrecked. There weie palace horse 
■oare attached to one of the trame la ion with 
Praoe horses from Latoui », r-n route to 
I Kansas City, two" of whioh were wrecked. 
■The following are the caeu tlti 's : Killed,

this
noil old
has '

striking, builders’ laborer 
* fiBMNnunt with the mrtto

ofIn theconvening of this meeting af 
Salisbury’s protracted interview 
German Ambassador yesterday g/î» thé

brt the negotiatiiis with jury Saturday brought In a verdict of wil- 
Germacy in regard to Africa ha J become ful murder. v
hopelessly complicated. Evergfaog now Joseph R-. Hunting one of the most prom- 
points to the probability that||Pirsday'e inént citizens of East William, L.I., ie a 
Tory canons wiU result in tWpostpone- defaulter of trust funds to the extent of 
ment of the Government's PnWoan Com- 821,000. He ie a lawyer of previous high 
penswtion Bill until next season, and the standing.
peerage of en order by the Ho je ol Com- Mta 8alln N Boston, aged 45, yerter-

Jjii, but !t\‘onV^rra±n, permit *° hDBb*"<'- ““

the Government to recede gAc fully from 
an untenable position, and' that is most 
desirable just now. Meanwhile, the Radi
cal, Liberal and temperance opponents of 
the measure are keeping up their fight 
with even greater vigor and pereiatenoy 
than they have yet shown. They are not 
to be lured into any trap end pay no atten
tion to the indications that the Government 
is weakening in its resolve to push the 
scheme.

<*theRUINED BY DRINK,
ur

^lObioago ; E l. Simmoua, hoeiler, Le ig' 
I ton, Ky. ; Morris Greeu, colored, Fi k-

to the belief tJoseph Montag Shoota hie Wife and then 
Snleiqoe.

and tUvA Mrs. Pagqi when yog 
them ?’ r Well, to tell souSbe truth,1 
«ally dot But my tbfid.6unhand, he 
a man 1 1 don’t mix nim dp. XI 
killed, fighting—you've heerd teïïo^Ti 
make no doubt. The others warn’t no! 
to him. He’d ha' mixed them t 
enough if they'd inteifered wi' fair*, j 
ah I He'd a made nothing of them 1 
St. James' Gazette.

ti

A Chicago despatch says : Joseph Mon
tag shot and killed hie wife this afternoon 
about 4 o'clock in a notion store at No. 129 
North Clark street, and then put a ballet 
into his own body, from the effects of 
whioh he is now dying. Monteg had been 
quite well off, but drink ruined him, and 
the store where the tragedy occurred, 
whioh he formerly owned, was dosed by 
the sheriff. Mrs. Ickmeier, hie daughter, 
bought the goods and opened the place 
again. Mrs. Montag left hit husband two 
weeks ago beoanse of cruel treatment, and 
he told her he would kill h>r if she did not 
return. This afternoon he entered the 
•tore and found hie wife standing by the 
cashier's desk. He asked 1er if ane would 
return to him, and she teheed. Without 
a word he shot her throng! the head, kill
ing her instantly. He the) stepped to the 
rear of the store and*shot limeelf through 
the body.. Just before shooting his wifehe 
swallowed a large dose of pcisoo. Although 
desperately wounded he wtlked from the 
store to a saloon near by and 
a dying condition in the oloiet.

y. ; Morris Greeu, colored, Fi k- 
Ky- ; Samuel Davie, jo.key, L. g 
iy. Fifteen hors-s were also r.p td 

The injured were : Wm '!> r, 
trainer, Covi, gtorv A/-, lm 

; Louis Auguatu-4, ootoretti<H»rrU 
Ky., left thigh brokem Get/

, colored, Cyuthinia^jl^ *u3e 
rown, LouidvUle, arm brofe, *0d Merritt 
oh neon, colored, 8tlj0^i3i 
ingineer 8hiv8"fasd B rib broken, 

i^Wraotl# had hie collar 
/JUroKeii, Fireman Brown had bid lego badly 

■ eprain- <i. A wrecking train was se it out 
-from Moberlv, and surgeons from several 
points were sent to the scene.
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Bnllt ■ Hotel to Salt Everybody.

A Swedish gentleman of wealth, 
bad spent years fo hotels beoanse he *|Mk 
wide traveller, several years ago datermXpl 
to test the question whether a hotel ofodd 
not be built to accommodate evervhwfc 
He selected a fine locution at a resort n>r 
Stockholm, where hé orated a magpi- 
«-ton gerden in the mldefc of whio3%e 
erected hie hotel. It wee thne rtoriee high 

It waa Bo bflilt that there were, no 
1 " rooms and every suite had ex-

aotly the same accommodations as every 
other suite, being practically the eéme in 
size and appointments. He hired a Parie 
chef, engaged a manager tfnd gave orders 
that gnssta were to be given whatever if 
asked foe regardless of oort, as bis pi.^ 
cipal object was t»bee if it was possible to 
satisfy them. He shut ft m ahe/lbe first, 
year's experiments _ , -v - - —

arm brokun 
Fire-

Antonio Gerabosai, the Italian who was 
wanted for murder, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon In a peanut stand on Rideau 
street, Ottawa.

The boy Ntff, who was burned at the 
election bonfire at Stratford, is dtad, and 
at the instance of the Crown Attwney an 
investigation will be made.

Arobbidhop Fabre has Issued a pastoral 
letter calling upon members of the Church 
in the archdiocese of Montreal to discon
tinue attending places of amusement and 
excursions on Sunday.

The fall court has rendered a verdict on 
An afternoon Chicago paper prints the the Best test oase, sustaining the former 

foil twiug story and gives a three-column position of the Chief Justice of Manitoba 
account with details that seem to affirm its by whioh tax sales were upset because of 

Last Saturday the funeral of John the 10 per cent, interest olutrged.
Raske, who died euadduly, wee Béni et hie Un. Rhode 8Wayne, o! On.tonne, 
midenoe, sad tiler tho nervines Ihe body Minn., hoe jmrl died aHheeee ol Mil yeete. 
was carried io Ihe coeietery. While the She wee a ocuiin of General Hebert E. 
body «-««lying in the ceiket friend» re. Lee, end she remembered a tint oV <IW. 
marked the life-like appearanoe of the face, Washington to her father’s house, 
but the doctor had pronounced the man m. „ _____,___ . .

bhhn6e robfod*^ ft SSL 5»*^ - ^
“pTnV bn, T» we. noi Wti, no, , .dice in foyor of th, Dnk. of Bp.de. 
withstanding that a tapping from the ■ 1“ Quebec city the other day » golden
side of the ooffin indicated there was )i**edding was celebrated, theoerewony being 
there. As the body was being lowereT repeated with the same grootfaman and 
into the grave the tapping became more bridesmaid as on the first m*'i*ge ; »nd 
pronounced, but the people bad aesemWed same haokman conveyed he party to
for a funeral and it had to take plaoeF^fhe *tie church.
ooffin was dropped into the grave, the earth Mile Jane Logan, an eldely Udy, sister
fell on the oaskèt, and in a short time a of She Sheriff of Oambwand County, 
little mound covered the secret. Covered dropped dead in the Bâtie# Church at 
it for a time merely, for yesterday the grave Amherst, N. 8., yert^kdV#?*®®®11 

ned, the ooffin removed, and an ex- thé reidiog ol tha 8or%lidhert». 
that the

h, a
flonnet 
dent sAfter

tra<withdrew oar,
intoand they ha* a long interview together. 

Cowles threatened to shoot anybody who 
would interfere with him. Mrs. Cowles 
asked to see her ohild, and Cowles said he

A UI9 1HTROU8 EXCURSION.
beatSevrtU out of it Party of Rliclil. Pleanire- 

Seekers Ilr<,wne«l.
A Boston despatch say 

o’clock Sunday morning eight y mug 
storied on a fi hi ce excursion in a sail 
When
Thom

BURIED ALIVE.
to ascent*
time to jnali 
gers requirin 
oar.

Nehraitlia'# Hig storm.

A special from Woatou, a village seven 
miles below Underwood, Neb, says the 
beet part of the town is under from five to 
fi'teen feet of water. Corn cribs oontainidg 
100.000 bushels of corn will probably be a 
total loss. Heavy losses of cattle and sheep 
are reported. The trank and bridges of 
■ he Rock Island and Milwaukee roads aro 
gone. The los t about Weston will reach 
8100,000

Advices from higher up the valley, at 
Neola, and as far as Persia on the line of 
ihe Milwaukee, say the storm raged with 
savage effoct The indications are that 
Morquito Valley fur a distance of 30 miles 
is submerged. The track of the Milwaukee 

I-t Hook Island ie washed out for a distance 
bf 20 m lea The bridges also are gone, 
fbe entire damage is variously estimated 
ft from 8250,000 to 8300,000. No loss of 
life is reported.

would bring her to where she was. A oab 
was oalled and Cowles, Mrs. Oowles, her 
sister and brother, proceeded in the direc
tion of the Sacred Heart Convent on Bt. 
Catharines street. On nearing the convent, 
Oowles turned to hiB wife and exclaimed, 
" You are now within sight of Florry ; 
agree to give np half of the estate or I will 
shoot yon." At the same moment he drew 
a pistol and pointed it at hie wife’s head 
Lite a flash her brother Hale, who was sit
ting beside his sister, " had drawn 
a revolver and pointing it 

Oowles fell

About 6

fi hiog excursion in a sailboat, 
they were about a mile from tl|e 

ups in's Island, in Dorchester Baj, 
the boat
capsiz-tri. All bnt one were swimmers, bt* i 
ineti *d of trying .to swi-n * shore they trie! 
to ylimb on the boat, which was so heavilf 
ball'.e^eii that their wt ight would force bet 
beneath the sot fane, leaving thorn strug 
gliug in the water. In this manner th*» 
strength of the men was exhausted, anc 
they sank one by one until bnt one was left 
The survivor,
‘ ,l"e last lime, when the I 

up under him, lifting him 
He float ;d

K,lockings Heard, But the Interment 
Proceeds all the fame.was found in

And runo 
i leaving a

How to Keep Year Nkln Nice.
You want to keep your skin nice all 

sommer ? Well, then, here are some rules 
for you :

Don’t bathe in hard water ; soften it 
with a few drops of ammonia or a little 
borax.

Don't bathe y oar face while it is very 
warm and never use very cold water for it.

Don’t wash your face when your are 
traveling, unless it is with a little alcohol 
and water or a little vaseline.

Don't attempt to remove dust with oold 
water; give yonr face a hot bath,using plenty 
of good soap.; then give fa » thorough 
rinsing with water that has had the chill

was struck by a tquall and

Jumped the Trwl
A Rockford, ■ 

Nurtfir
port, whioh res^J 
jumped the tra^H 
this afternooi^H 
wheel. A gan^H 
ing about two ti* 
where the engin* 
they oould get 1 
them down and td| 
entire train was wi 
and four section 
fireman, two eeoti 1 
seggere were lnjureil^^ 
who w** killed, had 
Galena division for oveW

at
Gowlee fired, 
with a ghastly bullet wound in his throat, 
the ball passing right through from left to 
right. The streets were crowded at the 
time with people going home from ohnréh, 
and there was a tremendous sensation. 
Cowles was taken to the general hospital, 
where it was found that his wound was 
very serious. By almost * miracle the ball 
passed completely through the neck with
out touching any vital point. Hale at onoe 
drove to^ie central police station and gave 
himseh'yp. He was placed in the cells. 
Mrs. Cawles also gave tierself 
was rrleased on bail. Bhe

Walter QnmUn, had sank 
the boat rising, 

above the 
UNConeoi ma for some

for the last tii

surface.
time, when the bogt was seen from the

by employ e<
Pasture point, who went oat, 
to r-liore and reeuaoiated him.

Where Ie Our War tllnlwter Î
A spécial from Ariohat, C. B., says : “ A

,-----number of American 8t "
< the coast, but there Is no siyn 

ernment oroiaere yet. 
tb'-ir appearance after the seiners have 
driven the mackerel out of our bay and 
ruined tha prospects of good spring fishing, 
as they have done the last two years. 
Meanwhile the Minister o’ Marine, with a 

he Czar of 
g the p:or 
naokersb

ees of the a works at Cow 
brought him

ti»1
int.

taken off it.
Don’t rub yonr face with a coarse towel ; 

just remember it is not made of oast iron 
and treat it as you would the finest prooe- 
lain—gently and delicately.

linen rag for yonr

John Bull Cornering Yankee Mills, 
A Minneapolis despatch s : TheA Minneapolis despston says : ine 

Tribune, say a the English syndicate con
trolling the Pillbury and W. D. Washburn 
mills have lerajd the C. C. Washburn 
mills, A, B and C, thus adding to their 
pr- sent capacity" of 14 500 barrels per 
diem over 8,500 more, making ove; 
barrels as a total capacity of the English 
syndicate per day. All these mills will be 
under tho direct

-gently
Don’t use a sponge or 

faoe ; choose instead a flannel one.
Don’t believe you oan get rii of wrinkles 

by filling in the orevioee ,wfth powder. 
Instead, give your face.'* Russian bath 
every night—that is, batflp it with water so 

)pn>w»atsmd it, 
with Cold water

v era are oi
np, but she

_____  is completely
me by the tragedy. The yonng 

dangler, who ie only 9 years of age, is at 
the 8acred Heart Convent, a stone’s throw 
from where the shooting took place. Borne 

I bag^Mhe leading lawyers in the city have been 
onder tho'direct manag. ment of Ctaarles^^B*#®1? *or a defence. Cowles is re- 
A. l'lllsburv. The .ynd.cete h.ve the Wm ™ • «no™> condition et the gen.r.l

hospital to-night, bat it is stated that he 
may pull through,

ny, who are now A Montreal despatch says : The Cowles 
a mills, says shooting oase is the sensation of the city, 
fields, either and to-day's proceedings are the current 

talk. The meeting to day between mother 
and ohild was most affecting. Last night 
aq order for the production of the ohild in 
oottTt this morning was served upon the 
nuns of the Bacred Heart Convent 
little Florence was brought down h 
detectives to meet her mother. Tho meet
ing took place in one of the wmtf the 
opart-house. The eeene wm *RiSj£tbft 
tic one, ««j oiovui many lo ileStikt,» 
sooner did they oat* siMM of aeoh other •§* of ti* 
than the mother ani obi Hi rushed tiyithnr *fS- Mitchell was lié 
Tears gashed from the mother's eyes, injured. Miss Mite* 
"Mamma,mamma,” cried the ohild .clasping married in two wo. \ 
her mother tight around the neck, and sob- had just returned from 
bing in a passion of mingled grief and joy, 
as if her little heart would break. •• My 
darling, my darling," mid the poor-woman, 
straining her ohild to her heart and 
covering her yonng face with kisses. Judge 
Ingersoll, Mrs. Barton, W. T. Cowles' 
sister, and the others present 
to tears by the scene, 
afterwards Mr.

sign of the Gov 
They will mak* » Railway Offices Take!

A Wheeling, W. Va-, dj 
is jnsl learned that an OJA 
special train of two oarafl 
more A Ohio Railway Æ■ 
Wheeling, went Ibr#

was opened, tl 
amination of 
victim had been mordered through the 
carelessness of the attendants. Rniktifi 
body was twisted, his features distorted, 

gue bitten nearly in two, and bis 
Mils imbedded in the fbab. Th$e^syfot.r„4

ladlaaa Murd.rHurvayor^ 
Col., despatch m;

^"22l5SS5,heI
” Green River oo

aovea, a 
ly^showedthe bod heart disease.

It is rumored io San Fsnoisoo that Iher 22,000
every night— 
hot that yon wonder how 
and then a minute after 
that will make it glow with warmth ; dry it 
with • soft towel and go to bed and you 

baby, while yog* ski?

power as absolute as that of t 
Russia, has bis m plions harassin 
lobster fishermen and fining the packers by 
the enforcement of an absurd law régulât 
ir« «ek«.ry " ,

bis tcuj 
finger nary. The syndicate

right to purchase the mills daring the life- 
" timt- of the lease., Prtsideot Bell, of the
-----Washburn Croeby Company, <

operating the Q. O Washburn mills, says 
their company will seek

: The Execn- Duluth or Buffalo, after tiw expiration of 
AUixi^e their foxes en 9eftetuber 1.

ought to e!H 
is growing fid 
the wrinklesi^J

HLadles Killed and Injuiwd tu a Bua 
High! An Oswego despatch says: A tin 

djn sooident occurred hers At 6 o’doo
■■ afternoon. A spirited hsieetblf* K___
nt, and BaUa MttAell, daughter ’ôfMayorMitolfAl, 
hy tw# Wi Mrs. Edward V. Milohell, her siaWr-

like a 
rmer and 
-AT™ 1>* am.

z "rnjM/r-

Tlj« Farmer» Will Take s Hau<(.
_ A St. Paul despatch says ; 

live Committee of the Fai^.
held a secret meeting hare on Friday to 
consider the advisability of placing la the 
field a tick it at the oouvng eleotio». N it 
having heard from enough of the local 
a l-anoea, to whioh the nutter was referred, 
aotion was deferred. State politicians are 
• waiting the aotion of the a’lianoe with 
Considerable apprehension, as there are 
over 30,000 members of the organization in 
Minnesota.

Kubuit.4* Ce«I esare.
A coal *tove Bhos«d never be filled np 

with coal higher tha.> *he fire brick, and a 
little lower is bitter. Ntm put wood on 
tQP of coal if you wish a gooor fire. 
Wood ashes rattling down tbrongD 
hard coal fire are not an inipro 
de*d ashes or^tinkere should 
on the grate or under it either. An ash pit 
under the biiler, it allowed to fill with 
ashes, will r»iV ot bo much beat against the 
grate that it will soon wear oat and 
pieces. 1 he same will take place in the 
hot stove aa well as in tbe steam boiler. If 
the cbj ct to run a fire H to burn out as 
much ooal as possible Iken fill it fall, even 
so that the covers will not go down. This 
arrangement will bnrfl the greatest possi
ble quantity of ooal in the least amount of 
time , to obtain diieotly opposite results, 

olean fire in the fire-box about two- 
thirds full of coal-

massacre in the Upper 
several days ago. He says a party 
diacs, intoxicated with whiskey fa 
by rsnohmen, came to ihe cam 
Government surveyors and de mam 
“firewater." It being refus 
Indians attacked, the party, kitli 

ittertien. in charge of

«li Mrs. Edward V. Milohell, her eiaT>. 
■IJan* became frightened and ran away, 
jggtfce oor« - of Bridge street the oaf iage 

* and the women lb
< ______ Ttt*s Mitnhnll slrtok the

n to
"vement. No 
be allowed

i4?-
He Touched a Live Wire.

A Baltimore despatch of Sunday says : 
Charles Frazier, an employee in Kern’s 
faloon, went into the cellar last night to 
get a Ipeg of beer. In his work be caught 
an electric light wire and was instantly 
killed. The smell of burning flesh attracted 
the attention of Kern and he went to assist 
Frazier, but as soon as be touched the 
body-be received a shock which knocked 
him senseless. He was restored to oon- 
eoioueuchs after ediooe labor. Frazier was 
terribly burned.

fall to
Hie

A Hannibal, Mo.,j 
rtruotion train ooltid; 
on the St. Louie, Ker 
railway on a on ve 
here yesterday, 
wrecked. ""
Berry Nelson were so*' 
neer Louis Carver waM 
Omar Tucker was ie« 
of Train DeepatdM* 
his first in tweh^H 
He at onoe reaha^H

were moved 
A few minntee 

. , , Hale, Mrs. Cowles’ brother,
who had passed the night in tbe police 
œil*, came into court in the onstody of 
two officers. He is a slight man, very 
dark, with a determined aspect. He wore 
a serions air as if he had passed through a 
bitter ordeal. The oase was oalled before 
Judge Desnoyers, the police magistrate. 
Bale wm represented by Mr. R. D. Mo- 
Gibbon, Q. C., one of the moat able of 
Montreal’s lawyers. Mrs. Oowles was also 
present, accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Barton, Judge Ingersoll, of Cleveland, and 
Detective Gibeon, of Washington, D. G., 
who has Ren employed by Mrs. Cowls* in 

her husband's

Fireman

J Blaine'* Bullying Tone,
A London eetie «,«: The Time, de- 

olaree the) the order to deepetoh Ameriran 
oroieen to Bering Bra emeoke too maoh 
rj Ahe methid>of-‘b- llret N.noleoc in 
deeling with week rteteemen, end thet if 
the order ie executed Britieh men-of wer 

Operrowe xnd/mrks. mart follow. •’We OXn only imegin., ’the
Ax oor poor folk xndjrtoxroni restaurant i ooetiMee, ‘ ‘be* P««eare f rom Irieh. 
nerarat.rarrot.xA> New York, ti ere 1 Ameriran. Ira. Indocti Mr. Bl.,n. to with- 
rk, exten in Loidon. In thxt city de.rl j draw '"“J" Itifot. w

ïiîC the i sssWgti?-
below rxfoe'r then 'rn^Tto^^. Æ

Generoes toa Vault.
" Is your husband a very generous man ?”
" Indeed he is. You remember those 

njoe cigars I gave him for a birthday 
areeent. Well, he smoked anly one aru* 
|»ye «U the others away to hi; friends."

Here are 
from Mr. Gl
eo meet___
Duke of Hi 
Cardinal M

the
and

oonneotion with 
Mr. Oowles wm unrepresented.

^qiIA ABRXIONZD f J*
The charge against Hale wm shooting 

with Intent to UÜ. Mr. MoGlbbon, Q O., 
counsel foe Mr. Hale, at onoe made an ap- i&h‘^^œ‘oh*il- *'

thxt Bxle wm perfeotly jnrt 
xotion, xi be mi «imply d 
tieter'elife He folly belured 
wm rtrot to fin when he

W*"’------.----- n, Witten, rongecn to the 8th

Mass.».»
ad a letter of thanks. entertaiaed.
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B wife are 
and wife. 

^**e to th*.
"x- «y

ingr. to
Lookport,«g**»» 

reined in hi. hone 
_._Ml end helled. A. 
Moiled he took off bia h.t, 
n,M ‘he carriage »U 
•he eenorl. in the rent of 

d hie he», end brought 
ilh it eo thetthe oevalry- 
lers e severe blow on the 

The soldi* wee et onoe erreeted end
The native grew immediately took up 

■metier, end much feeling egeinet Um 
foreigners wee menifeated by the tough 

ôndent element known ne the Shoe, who 
i wore inflamed by the report that Bummers 
bed been guilty of en not of (Here.pool to
wards the Empress Dowager. They oelled 

" etfiUjtobeefctend eo alarmed 
- left the edgeol In the bends 

I sailed 
mis home

Royal family 
people along II

on the

«Sand
aide of

carriage ap 
holng it ae iuhim. morning on 

the robbery. 
$r Kilmartio

Co

n elrook
Hi hiefck in the door of the postal oar. Only 

,aBked men were seen, and suspicions
•rr^rtoTSeTff4^

Salem ie peopled by quiet, lew- JSsnwISooSuMton^rae .iffmini 
g oitieena. The robbery la preeoraed nn^o,
rteh"»k,nlrFle ,n *"“
. tne oonnary. ____________ Oowlw discovered that her
ônrAr otL wxpixteiui.. atiU onfaitnial. Be made toqaent vielle

___ ta to Now York, and It was discovered by
-Several Men Orem.u-A aauAo.woo Gal- means of detectives that he wae 

leas of oil H,,|A keeping the women Olam in that oily.

tely explosion oooorred in the flR *‘toto.™SSlnd

Hene end Kort lying el thf Atfintio Oil hT.ÏSCÎ
Rtfloing dooea. at Point fce»». The jKbEt'S^M^ftoÏiw^Silto twfloh 
TVe'tV, D^th“L^dEb£ lowedjbut tow to^ned thï^ïl *£Lof
nln-2ï . vïî.k.n,.,, Kîj the oelebmud editor1, demies. After hie
î !*5J’ ' S, «5*2? whioh d6*,h it wee found that he had exeonted a
rSfnltod from th/Mnloïlnn ThLe hjd "ia b> whloh *“ P«>«ded that one flfth of 

ihevwS" end-TnanJ hl* »“»«. estate should be divided loto"3SIK3SE s^ssss'swja
'Sit tta bîrrM* nrf « bX injured “totae. bu““ w^XmmlyXovMtotoà! 
Jhet ft {«■frtWflofctk. w/emjdoWd^jfto, the

bvT.TSnd ■«£* nt Iha «m. of toe Silled™ïftS L ^Swriwernt, agsa as, tne mother wa her young daughter. Last . «pt.üjw«b.dl, wounded nod jffondny Oo^ee wrote* to hi. mf.tt.tig 
me ooaamon is ^ h WBg going to leave the oonntry. and tompen eg* « ym™, iX tor a tore^It toteJAeTwl/h hie

*■ Store,. Wm Qoiuu toS“f.J“ TJSd MmCT
or kBsPMrtoualvbarned hoaee' *”d Nireed to return in the afternoon, 
or lew aerionsly bnrned wWoh Bhe did, in company with hermother’s sister. Cowles iivXlà them to£

«giuwr of Nul oomptn,; SaV^^to^Tmto'Xh&X
LÎ J «.11 Xn.nv,*X tor. He took the train to Connaught, and

yi ^Ezl «SE'riE».Kr£4S=3XbiX,îdb*of‘h.'hil numw'j^h htooSidfS3ttS*h^^^r|îïr8

fc,r«zyu5^p

«E„d‘to',n'M°J*h?brn^oUi- u*8S&it thi,CuXhSdld «’■to* tku to- Wrioutlytoiumd. gmS. had toft for Toronto; where he pat
—w.vwa„w . _ ap at the Queen’s Hotel with hie daugnter.
■truck A book. The pursuing party at onoe proceeded to

Toronto and pat up at the Roesin House. 
They then engaged the great legal firm of 
Blake, Lash dt Oassels, of which Hon. 
Edward Blake is the head, and they 
prepare* fee papers to submit the case 
to the oeirte. Cowles placed his oese 

McCarthy, Q.&«

had he i

l States

given. But 
than he res 
and went to

of
. •« woman. This con

%

s***HAMm LXSt ;v;,

In the
duwas

oherge of a detective, went to the 
Court, where Mr. MoGibbi 
mend that hie client should 
parole in custody of two oA< 
when wanted.

Judge Desnoyers» after hearing the 
ooanseVg expia nations, granted the demand, 
end Hale left the court in oare of Detectives 
Grose and Carpenter, two prominent detec
tives, who were inetrnotea to have him in 
court in the morning. The whole party 
then proceeded to the Windsor Hotel to 
await developments.

jEof the police, and
2£*by a steamer for b___
IS Ing his family in the oard 

- Bhoz are greatly <xcited,
«fearing serious outbreatl I

Mr. Summers is the samiBaan who, about 
Sforty years ago, o^osecâie death of tfcw 
C Governor of Macao, io Ofiÿa, by refusing to 
i remove hie hat when »0Jpus Ohristi pro- 
ioeeslon was passing. H« was thrown into 
Iprison by the Portuguese, «ras moused by an 

'fEoglieh Admiral, andfcfbodingthe axoile- 
ment the PorUiguHas Governor and one 

Of Other person were kiilld.
“ On the 17 th iuat. she 

Mof the Presbyteri »nf 1 
JrCskqin, started tor 
^with the stadentl 

a preparatory eohd 
jfl^mper^^lLriv^sj
|| teaoheM^Helji^H 
v siudeotfl from thhy 

. ^ game was in I 
. mitai )nary, thjH| 
yj Jersey, a teaqeer 
% went to the grmuRj 
«» low hedge fej 

I -'set upon by the 
• bead and bodél 

‘ knife cuts a 
given for the

' is16
.

Sr
their mThe

mD
with the i 

This drame :£HZ7ho will « 
tio shot at 

an évitai 
oould be 

amon_ 
for Meeeri. 

groaned for
___It passedthe

pled by feoee gentlemen. There were 
oountleeevendors of liquid refreshments 
along the line of marah—soft drinks, of

Me? to.
oe*eokers.as 
comments evoked

two i

as that,Cowles orras or ms claim 
The Cowles shopting case had a sensa

tional ending this evening, 
sent word from the General

Trevety 
H. 8 mi

attempts to 
is fed regularly withfor the the Japanese students 

>oi, known as Heljt 
a gams of baseball 
the Goto

when Cowles 
Hospital that 

he wished to see his wife or her représente, 
lives, end on going to the hospital he 
announced that it was hie desire that Mrs. 
Cowles should have the child. He then 
gave the following order, directing the nuns 
of the Baored Heart Convent to give little 
Florence Cowles over to her mother :

addingAn
he

■e Bdgakko, 
and the feedjtr to the 

■■■■ at Tokio The Rev. 
Knox, thf American missionary, 

koin, accompanied the 
x school. ! While the 
rose another American 
tv. 8 Imbrey, <* Sow 
in the same achool,

9”way to 
aid hé a tren 

in an old <
to

an will
Among the sneakers 

too women—Mrs. Pearsall, M 
end Mr. For.to.-eud they I, 
the reputation ot tnetr ixnh; tr> 
oratorical ability. The whole, 
tion peaeed off oredit.bly^SBd 
oupltoi.nt incidente wate thoae 
by the iaok ot polloT protect 
referred to. In one oae«un_ orgi 
cession ol brewere* draye broki 
and Mused a delay of twenty minutai. 
The melioe aforethought Wee *0 evident in 
thia oeee, ee well ea the oollueion of the 
police in the outrage, that it ie probable 
the maWer will not be allowed to pan an- 
noticed. The Ooveramant will, it ia 
understood, be q 
or rather inaetlo 
ie likely tobe oil I 
bv the epieode. The Temperance Le 
ie renlviog large contribution. Uc ill n 
^Wthose received to-dey «resacheq 
for 95,000 from Csrd!"*! Jgwkning on behi 
of various Catholic societies.

thedying.
amet’i

be - from at
A Berlin oomepmdenl ____WiCiejssyst,

protest against the ntonoeed ohane

athad his arm dl 
serions. Henry 
wae badly bur 
condition, i 
and Henry 
works, were 
by the flyini 
the steamd 
Bamnel Lies 
was sosldf 
Dovioe, end 
badly soelZ

scalded abfl

the Gov-To Madame Behults and the ladles of the Bacred 
Heart:

Please deliver to my wife. Alios Cowles, our 
daughter, Florence Oowlea, without delay, and 
eonnder this as an annulment of my former 
order respecting the child. R. H. Oowlkb.

Young Cowles also gave Judge Ingersoll, 
Mrs. Gowks’ representative, e letter stating 
ne regretted what had oooorred, and exon
erating Hale from all blame. Cowles will

of his §pi the *

œ, and beaten about the

we
a, tester

ÏZ Eli
sustained 

the head.
He will reo 

“ Lees ff.ar is bein^ shown by Shoe 
of the police, and the outcome of thapcolte- 
ment i« the topic of general eurmisei» The 

;; American squadron on the Asiatic station 
has not had a vessel stationed in Yee- 

tohama harbor since the fUgehip Omaha 
■eft two months ago for Kobe, at whuk 

port she is still stationed. The Monocaoy 
is io Ohineeo waters, and the 8waters is at 
Chemu'po, whither she oarri# d the family 
of "United States Minister Herd. This 
vessel is expected within a week at 
Nagsmki, whither she brings «x United 

>Btati s Minister D nemore."

rKKIOHTt OOL1.1DB,

es
Is

before July,
The United Btetei

• WV1"1 ih#tl^nty*Ato

EHof Représente 
itute silver bill.

HW* white

take means that the proceedings will proba
bly be dropped, es far as Montreal is con- 
oerned, and the parties will return toOleve- 
lnnl to continue the fight there. Hale will 
have to appear in court to morrow, but no 
further action will likely be taken. Cowles, 
who is a good-looking fellow of about 86, 
Is in a very weak condition, and will not 
be able to get around for a odople of 
weeks. He states that he has nothing against 
hie wife, but he claims he has been badly 
used, and objecte to outsiders interfering in 
the matter. It was rumored to-night that 
the woman Clara who Is at the bottom of all 
the trouble Is on her way to Montreal, and 
the other aide threaten to arrest her it she 
makes her appearance. It ie known tee* 
was at Bt.Catharines when Cowles w 
with hie daughter, and it is believed 
make an attempt to rejoin Co wise.
Cowles’ fathgf and gH
arrive from Clave!

has
MiS

theory end I 
praotioe.

ee to ff ee that

mm
the polio., end I 

treble trouble w ««op,herievldT^  ̂

ra ffia been decided to inoree„ the eteff

BooMeeioo to the DukeoUtowmi
A nomber ol Frenoieoen monk,

A
W " X' to. Mi-1
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f The Pride of Ma

In bis recently publii 
Country Person,” Dr.

gkltllBDKf ;kkinq.I
in

The Otfcy of Borne Has a Harrow Rneape 
from Total Deitnotlon,

A London cable says : The Anchor Line 
steamer City of Rome, Captain Young, 
from New York, May Slut, arrived at 
Queenstown et W o’clock this mornlfig. 
The vessel bad a narrow escape from 
deetroo ion at Faatnet. She made land io 
a dense fog at 4 o’o 
wee going dowlysi 
when, notwithstan 
she struck Faatnet 
aMrmsdr, dThthroi 
fore trot got on t
promptitude dier ___
engines a great ^■■^■MIEnhve been 
recorded. PasséSigers who were inter
viewed say the steamer trembled ell over 
when she atruok the rook. For e time

And -taken m “i*Men are Killed Outright and 
Many IrJared.

A St. Louu despatoh of yesterday says : 
^Two freight trains on tho Wabash R >id 
■fclfhied just outside of Warrenton this 
■sorning. Both engines an t eighteen oars 
E*hpe wrecked. There were palace horse 
■oare attached to one of the trains laden with 
Ereoe horses from Latouii, en route to 
■Kansas City, two ot which were wrecked, 

lowing are the casualties : Killed,
i. «35

I

Mete.
are

in the hands of Dalton
,bel> afternoon, at 

matter of Germany's ol 
convening o( this m 
Salisbury’s protracted 
German Ambassador y

ly ended, for the 
action.arrti ■■ y Cowles’ 

y lîuMMP BV P»i»m7
loi ye#era*y

Wm.E.
Stone, I

» with 
become

jury S.inrfley kto-M ta n tondicl
Ini murder. _

~msm s=j5_

mm» «SE"Antonio Oeraboeei, toe Itndna who wee * Swedish gjntlem.n d

■nUlHMmm ligbe boil, to f 
Meotednflne

-M to toe belie! tbto tb= nr~
Germany in re*er3 to Alrl 
hopelwafy oomplloaled. 1 
points to the probability the 
Tory ennene will reenlt in 
ment ol toe Government's P
penes tom Bill until next ee,...,---- —
paaaage ol on order by the Homo ol Com- 
mono allowing the measure tope taken op 
at its present itege. Snob lotion would 
amount to n virtual nbnndcdment ol toe 
bill, but It would at the eemetime permit 
the Government to recede uetc-fully from 
an untenable position, end/ that le moat 
desirable just now. Meamille, the Bodl* 
onl, Liberal and temperem# opponents ol 
the measure are keeping Up their light 
with even greater vigor end persistency 
then they hero yet ahowd. They ere no, 
to be lured into any trap end pay no atten
tion to the indications that the Government 
ie ^weakening in tte reavive

at wil- WtaZu 
Bat my tiff

-I Hnlelden.
A Ohlongo deepntoh eeye : Joseph Mon- 

tog shot and killed hie wilt thia nlternoon 
•bout « o'clock, la n notion store et No. »9 
North Clerk street, end then put e ballet 
into bin own body, from the effects ol 

dying. Mating bed been 
reined him, end

tier tralh.—-L-WJ» f'hlosgo ; Frank 
tm^w ; E l. ShnmqDs, hostler, usig 
» Kf* ; Morris Green, colored, F»k- 

; Bemutl Devis, jockey, L;lg- 
Fifteen horses were also rogfed 

iled. The injured were : Wm 
ioM* trainer, Oovirgton 
»ken ; Louis Augustas, colon 
irg. Ky., left thigh bre 
urley, colored, Uyathfo|

ihoson, colored, Bt1JUe srm *
Sl^^h^ie^rhon,

enTFireraan |lrovn had bis legs badly 
intd. A wrecking train was sect out 
i Moberly, and surgeons from several 
ts were sent to the eoene.

ig now hewhere she would be kept until fee was 81, 
and that her mother would not be showed 
to see her. Judge Ingersoll, to» the wife, 
replied that themterview would be granted. 
Cowles then sent word that unless the 
mother would agree to forfeit half of the 
estate he would, as legal guardian, place 
the child out of her reach. Mrs. Cowles at 
onoe took the train for Montreal end arrived 
tore this morning with Jpdge Ingersoll. 
They proceeded to the Windsor Hotel and 

interview with Cowles, but 
Cowles left the

•a
heard k

Ky. the jjthere was intense alarm on board, the 
density of the tog adding to the ominous 
character of the situation. The passengers 
were finally quieted by the repeated aeeur- 
snots of the commander and other officers 
of the steamer that not the slightest danger 
exist* d. The foil extent of the damage will 
not be ascertained until the steamer is 
docked at Liverpool. Her stem is broken 
at the peak and she shipped a large volume 
• f water forward. The steamer started for 
Liverpool at 11 o'clock, proceeding at half 
speed.

It is rumored that the f 
rook was not fired until 
Rome had struck.

which he la now 
quite well off, but drink
the store where the tragedy--------—,
which he formerly owned,, was closed by 
the sheriff. Mrs. Ickmeier, hie daughter, 
bought the goods end opened the place 
again. Mrs. Monteg left h/r husband two 
weeks ago because of cruel treatment, end 
he told her he would kill h«r if fee did not 
return. This afternoon he entered the 
store end found hie wife standing by the 
oaablar’s desk. He asked her if fee would 
return to him, and fee reheed. Without 
a word he shot her througl the head, kill- 
ing her instantly. He the* stepped to the 
rear of the store andafeot limeelf through 
the body. J net before shotting his wifehs 
swallowed a large dose of pdeon. Although 
desperately wounded ho wtiked from the 
store to a saloon near by and was found in 
a dying condition in the olotet.

Merritt

he'«
It wae refused, 
hotel early in the morning with hie daugh
ter end returned about noon. After 
several unsuccessful efforts to see Cowles 
the parties met in Mrs. Cowles' room. At 
Cowles' request, ell bat his wife withdrew 
end they had” e long interview together. 
Cowles threatened to shoot anybody who 
would interfere with him. Mrs. Cowles 
asked to see her child, and Oowlw said he 
would bring her to where fee was. A cab 
was called and Oowlea, Mrs. Oowlw, her 
sister and brother, proceeded In the direc
tion of the Sacred Heart 
Catherines street. On nearing the convent, 
Oowlw tamed to his wife end exclaimed, 
“ You ere now within eight iff Florry ; 
agree to give up half of the estate or I will 
shoot you." At the urns moment he drew 
e pistol end pointed it el hie wife's bead 
Lite e flesh her brother Hale, who wee sit
ting beside hie sister, * bed drawn 

and pointing jt at 
Oowlw fired. Oowlw fell 
with e ghastly bullet wound in his throat, 
the ball passing right through from left to 
right. The streets were crowded at the 
time with people going home from church, 
and there was e tremendous sensation. 
Oowlea wee taken to the general hospital, 
where it was found that his wound was 
very serious. By almoatS miracle the bell 
passed completely through the neck with
out touching any vital point. Hale ateooe 
drove toffee central police station and gave 

Be was placed in the wile, 
herself up, but fee

rt hotel 
te every! 

«• e reeortSlifi
J‘,'ZXe,nd„ntej;01 J“*.

The fall ooart has rendered e verdict on 
•he .Bert teat oeee, ecatolning the former 
position or the Chief Junto, of Manitoba 
by which tax tales were upset because ofmm-m*Washington to her father’s hoqtc. None

The vKoucWtd at HwDnoheee of

g»., æu ,‘.”JLKDi£ot^:m ^ 2

overm oer.i
intd

Îfc u A D1818TKOÜ8 aRCUKSIOM.

Save, out of « Ptu, of Mleht Plm-ur.-

, r A Boeton despatch «va : About '« Nebre.ee'. lli, etot
Ito'clocii Him lit y morning eight young met a apeoiel from Weaton,
Ijjetorted on a fl-hieg excuratou ine ecllboae. miles below Dqderwood, Men, nye toe 
I When they were about a mile from tlk beat part of the town ie coder from five to 

Wbompeon'a Island, in Dorobeetar Bat, fifteen feet of water. Corn crib, containing 
the boat waa atruok by a squall and 100,000 bushels of com wUl probably be a 

. vy «prized. All but one were awimumre, bm- total lose. Heavy loesee of tattle ana 
jtnilrad of trying to awim aihore they trial are reported. The track end bridges 
to olimb on the boot, which wee to heevilj the Rack Island and Milwaukee roads are 
ballteteii that their weight would form her gone. The Ion about Weaton will reach 
beneath the eurfaw, leaving them etrngl ,100,000 

j gljngin the water. Io thia manner tie» Advice from higher op
Strength ol the men wae exhausted, and Heola, and aa far aa Peraie_____________
they sank one by one oeiil but one wee left, the Milwaukee, aay the «term raged with 
The survivor, Walter Quinlan, had -sunk tenge effect. The inditatlone ere that 
for the but lime, when the Coat rlelng, Morquito Valley for a diatanta of HO mUea 
name up qoder him, lifting him above the it submerged. The track of the Milwaukee 
surface- He floated ouooneoloua for Borne ,1 Rook Island ia washed ont for a dlttanoe 
time, whae the boat wee seen from the l[ *o m lea The bring* also are gone. 
' ore by employees ol the get works at Oow 'he entire damage Ie variously estimated 
attars point, who went out, brought him t from ,180,000 to ,800,000. No low of 
chore end retoadaled him. ife j. reported.

oggun on Faatnet 
after the City of to posh the1 Ü si 5BDB1RD XI.IVBL-

Kiioy binge Beard, Bet the Interment 
"* Proceedt nu the ------a village seven

time to
Faria

,8M£paper prints the 
folldtrUg story end gives a three-column 
account with detaile that room to affirm its 
truth : Laet Saturday the funeral of John 
Rueke, who <Rm suaiiOil 
reeldenoe, and after the eerrioee the body 
wae tarried to the oekietery. While the 
body wee lying in the otaket friande ta- 
marked the life like appearance of the face, 
hot the doctor had pronounced the 
dead and the reletiroe did not feel like 
going oontrary to the doctor'! opinion. 
'When the cortege reached the cemetery

Convent on Bt. Air afternoon
*****Hew to Keep Tour akin Nlw.

You want to keep yofe skin nice all 
summer ? Well, 

you :
Don't bathe in hard water ; soften it 

with » few drops of ammonia or a tittle 
borax.

Don’t bathe your face while it is very 
warm and never nee very cold water for it.

Don't wash your face when your are 
traveling, unless ilia with a tittle alcohol 
and water or a little vaseline,

Don’t attempt to remove dhst with oold 
water, give your face a hot bat 
of good aoap ; then give 
rinsing with water that has 
taken off it.

Dont rub your face with a tan res towel ; 
joat remember it Ie not made of out Iron 
end treat it u yon would the finegt prooo- 
lain—gently end delicately.

Don't me a sponge or linen reg for your 
few ; ohooee instead a flannel one.

Don’t believe yon enn get rii of wrinkles 
by filling in the oroviom ytrfth powder. 
Inatoed, giro your ftoata Roerien bath 
every night-thel ie, batik it with Veter eo 
hot that yon wonder bow ipnjimtaMui It,
. . _ Her wfth ooid we

that wUl make it glow with warmth ; dry It 
with « soft towel end go to bed 
ought to sleep like a baby, while yi 
ia growing firmer and -taggÉBisi 
the wrinkles.—Knc Yt*HH1

ee hie
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oipal

are some rules
for;«9 r.Jumped i

She valley, at 
on the line of port, which 

jumpadihe

some non »
opaned, bat this wm not heeded 
withstanding that a tapping 
side of the coffin indice fil 
there. As the body WWÊÊÊ 
into the grave the tapping became more 
pronounced, but the people had assembled 
for a funeral and it had to take plaoe. The 
ooffio was d
fell on the casket, and 
little mound covered the

using plenty 
a thorough 
ad the feUl

ted tim» 
was beingE entire train

the sam
theWhere le Our War Minister T 

A spécial from Ariohat, O. B., says : •• A 
lsrge number of American sei’.qrs are 01 
the coast, but there is no sign of the Gov 
eminent oraisers yet. They will. mal» 
their appearance after the eeioere have 

- drive» fee mackerel out of dtir bay and 
ruined fee prospecta of good spring fishing, 
as they have done the last two years. 
Meapwhile the Minister o? Marine, with a 
power as absolute as feat of the Osar of 
Russia, has his minions harassing fee poor 
lobster fishermen and fining the packers by 
fee enforcement of an aboard lew régulai 

» si'Wi m ft—

1 and it had to take place, 
ropped into fee gr»ve, the earth 
casket, and in a short time a

John Bull Cornering Yankee Mills,
A Minneapolis despatch says: The

HilllSiii
node, the filme, nmu^meuil ofOhmrh. modiUou to li^gLnl

Ue daring the life bmpital to-ulght, but it 1» stated that he 
Prtaideot Boll, of the rosy poll through,
kunptny. who are now A. Montraal deaneteh *ye : The Owl* 
Washburn mills, says shooting case is fee sensation of fee oity, 
bt* YffiMsfelds, either and to-day's proceedings are fee current 

of talk. The meeting to day between mother 
and child was most affecting. Last night 
an order for the production of fee child in 
court this morning was served upon the 
nuns of fee Baored Heart Convent, ami 
tittle Florence wae liimiiilll iiImMI ■ Wil

Bed, had 
sion forhi

EEgESSEE
amination of the body .hotrod that ‘ 
vtotim had been murdered through

hie too goo bitten '
Huge: nail. Imbedd

•fa- 6%:

W. VA,
that au O. .
two

tfl.
i his features dii 

nearly in two. aand
Pillsbury. The ly 

right to purchase the mi 
time of the lease

A.
ron

t||« Fannen Will Slfe 
E 4 St. Paul despatch says 
|Mve Oqmmittee of the Fat 
weld a secret meeting here 

icider the advisability ol 
d * ticket at fee coming

J;Ladles Killed and Injl 
An Oswego despetok 

aooident oocurrafi hifl 
afternoon. A spirited]

t of the
■ massacre in the 
• several days ago. 'tie 

dite», intoxicated with

Green!
says a. be filled up 

brick, and a

ssasrsgsfÆç
bare of the organjsalion in dead efeea or olinkere should be allowed 

on the grate or under it either. An ash pit 
under the boiled, if allowed to fill with 
ashes, wUl reflect so mnoh final against the 
grate feat it will soon 1 
pieces. The same will 
not stove as well as In 1 
the cbj ot to ran a fire 
much ooal as pi 
ao that the 
arrangement W 
ble quantity oil 
time ; to ohtnib 
keep a clean fie 
thirds full of eo

Mitchell,
ened and ran • by ranchmen,

6® Government survey 
“ fire-water." It

to the
ing took plaoe 1 
ogart-house. ®

did thev i 
than the mother 
Tears gasbad 1

fire.

No a1over HO,000 
Minnesota.

Mt„

pF£,eJ8ra S!£“1ÏS
covering her young fa* with Use* Judge IogtaZu, Mra. Burton, W. T. Oowlea' 
•liter, and the at hare prêtant wen moved 
go taart by the «eue. A few minutai «rd. Mr. Htae, M« Oo.be' brother" 

id the night iu the polim 
■ into rtrtert ia fee saxtsdy a 

, . —He ie a alight man, very
dark, with a detarmined aapeot. He _ 
a tafioua alr «iFbebed pe^ through a 
Uttar ordeal. The om wae called baton

mtBÏX‘°tor‘h »."^”™ottTUw2h,ugtou, D.O,
b» W. UU^e Bog ta^ioÎrtto’d'boS^S ‘ 

to a «hat time for Stale in Slnneiwlta *mmmmamrn

He Tonehed a Lire 
A Bsltimon despatch at BaaMj eeye : 
lerlee Frealer, an amployae to Kern’s 
loon, went into the cellar lest night to 
t e keg of beer. In hie wqrfc ka caught 
I electric light win and was instantly 
lied. The smell Ot horning flesh attracted 
ie attention 0f Kern and ha want to aeelet 

,he

im eenaaleee. He waa re—ered to eon. 
after some labor, Frseier ws.

in
had joatbhdt and fait to 

ie plaoe to the 
iteam boiler, it 
to born out ee 
fill it foil, even 

hot go down. This 
the greatest posai, 

i the beet .meant of 
illy opposite results, 
a fire-box about two-

A Hannibal, Mo.,jl 
etrnolion train ooHilfl 
on the Bt. Lonia.KetW 
railway on e curve 1 
here yesterday, am i

.
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He el ones’. “ Is tour huahend e very generous!|Ahîiu^,T';b^man?"
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of, and this, taking the 
e price nt fifty oenta per 

blah b probably below rather then 
I mark—gives a grand total of no 
800,000 of theoe birds for London flaK w'".iS£ «•'
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ItSSÿti
to lake part in *1

P?# ' S3 train, which arrived here to-night, wae
mm** mti orr.
ranoiaoo despatch safe : A odr- ; Salem and tweuty-flve milee west ot 
writing from Yokohama, Japan, Mandan the engineer and firemen were 
of May filet, seye î , surprised bV two masked men climbing
uneasiness prevails among over the tender, presenting big revolvers, 

in |be Japanese capital owing to and ordering the train to be stopped. The 
*.vr--sU which have followed the i summons was obeyed. Express Messenger 
rder of the Canadian missionary, the Angevin, hearir.g shots tired 
i Rev. T. A. Large. The excitement oo- and auspeoling something, hid 1000 
toned by the news of the murder had ( in money from the safe, looked the 
i died away When one of the best known small safe, put out the lights, end ran back 
signers in the city found himself a to New Salem. The mail oar was first 
tim of oiroumslnaoee which total pell ed I tackled by the robbers. Only one mall 
departure, and following dose upon agent wae in it, and hs obeyed orders by 

I another missionary was set upon by a turning over the mail matter. A number 
wd of students, and seriously out by of registered letters were rifled, and then

the robbers turned their attention to the

THE IHIDE OF A 0LBVBLA1D 80A1DAL. I Theoffieenfradiiw to theThe
on the

epeloh rays : 4. terribU tragedy .rising out I P'DMoyeteeUd th^! ”V™Dr! ^ V
of domestio trouble was enacted h«e this > Kirkpatrick's report he could not think of 5?* 
afternoon. The viotim, Eugene H.Dowlee, I admitting the prisoner to bail Mr MoQib

EitHïSiSüS.asssa taafas --

w-
ohn

fo assts**«the
lend here 
wüïiôgtojoin.

oeee to the Ooloniel Offloeet the eeeeeetim 
of Lord Knnleford.

Itieeeldthat Mejor Penile.', 
bed formed e plot to oeptnre Prince Ferdi
nand end hold him u e hoetege, but their 

I fruitreted.
Ooneten», Minieter of the Interior, hoe 

ordered thet Looiee Michel be Ubereted 
from prison. The doctor deolere thet ehe 
le suffering from Innafiy. OonaUne bee 
given her the option of remelning in prieon 
or going to m Infirmary.

President Oernot bee granted e perdon 
to the Sake of Odeene, who tree sent to then the
prieon in Febtnxry leet for violating the log», end the greetèreonîlejeBBliiMM the rase» 
decree of exile leaned egeinet the member, the roadway et the umfiEtfjSiSfKtib 1°,lhe leelk 
of hie femily. TheDahe weeoondReted to The author then graiAtb exllxln thet prim.ry .ndse, thmjpontier during the night. the street! can be altered either by lower- tool,hllche' the |

iSres&itts&ti m,b,mœ^etee^K^bSà^: ssÆMïtfû;9Ü rj s
Xîr.yK^"d,h’ “î
a ESSkStS? oTfl^T1 SSUSTuSSU ^i^t°bulldÆ° bÇ°,ot^ J* «”»«»■ the ^ration Which may

l«tniitb,a «0W sï ZSLFS, of ÏÏTd», from theroot ’otitalfthrae filbd to the
gff* Tr??-. Ste pareona are to3tnj reapeotivaly, ran have “I*1- Beeondxry toothache, or alveolar

"{SSdT Wenly"il " more the mom dmwt connexion with «hr*»* <”■?*> gangrene of the pulp,
Tk. I .Li .Lull - . the trefflo chiefly concerned (lor »“} “ regarded by moat eurgeona e« eo
The Inqueet on the death of Adem John- inatenoe, meet wheteeele «Wneeaei would »• *° °a*l for the removal of the

eton andlda Doherty, who were drowned naturally eetk the roadway, and the retail whlob, in nine CUM oat of ten,
in Urn Thames by being eweplover the bueineee the loiXwey) : there will be greeter mightberet«ined and made ueeful and 
”*ï!îSIî*. d“!i °“ MoSdV! m*F 36lh, safety for foot passenger, and access to eomtortable. The oourea of treatment is 

'“t night. bothpubUo and private building. wUl be fl,0®®,1?* *°“» *» relieve the prtn,
Avardlot wes brought in of accidental more ocnvenient; the supply of electricity, foljowed by a derieeof entiaoeptio drawings 
death by drowning. No blame was attached compressed air, water and gaa can be more ,he k>°'» to cleanse them from all puree,
to anyone. readily fumlahed, and sewerage wUl be J"}* matter, and thou, ae In the other eaee,

Greoe Bidley, the 19-year-olâ daughter faoUitated. eepeoiaUy on new elreeta; au‘“« *h»m fc> the apex.—ffne Fort Cost, 
of a prominent business man, of Amboy, finally, a “ wide field will be opened to the merCial Advertiser.

has been sleeping soundly for nearly architect ” in the “ most manifold develop- 
two months. Her oheeks are rosy and her ment of architectural construction, which 
breathing regular, and her sleep is seem- will relieve the monotonous uniformity of 
mgly as normal ae that ot an infant. All modern streets.” The author thinks that 
attempts to arouse her are frtitleee. She existing streets oan be easily altered to the 
is fed regularly with liquids. new plan, which is true, if it lea mere

...t. .-xi uPprra*sr&L"
bare of the House of Oenunohe to be in lnS «»dwey to the bailment level, 
their seals to-day. It to reported that a wooM M » tremendous under 
motion will be made to adjourn the House 
in order te censure the Oowarnmeol for 
proclaiming the recent meetings et Tip- 
perary ^

A Berlin correspondent says the Gov- 
ment is not likely to aooede to the petitions 
of the Chambers of Commerce asking it to 
irolest against the proposed changes in the

L-lSEÏtaïSES
unless the goods are delivered in -America 
before July.

park Sir Henry Havetoe^
wm jeered and hooted ai>° H 

replied, whereupon the mob made a rash 
and nearly unhorsed him. The police
,0^««h^"db.b^ 

workmen, who threw heavy 
earth at the officers and tried to break 
through the cordon. A few arrests were 
made and Sir Henry finally cantered oft, 
escorted by mounted policemen. With the 
exception of the foregoing the demonstra
tion was^to 

There

is

<vto
Clods ofHe was engaged in business in Oleveland, 

and about ten years ego was married to 
Miss Alice M. Hale, daughter of a wealthy
Cleveland banker. The marriage was a _________ ___ _
most happy ooe, and the union was blessed THK mothsb becomes hbb child.
with a little uirl. For some years Oowles Mr. MoGibbon prossnted to the Superior 
led an exemplary married life, and every- Court a return from the sisters of the 
thing went well until he tell In with à Sacred Heart stating that the little girl had 
woman named Clara Lienneohlon, who been placed in their charge by her father 
sained complete control over him. Oowles* on Saturday morning. A return was also 
bueineee need to take him a great deal to read from Dr. Kirkpatrick, of the hospital, 
Lookporl, N Y., and hie visits became more stating that Oowles was too weak to be 
and more protraotedl Then he took several disturbed. Mr. MoGibbon said that in 
trips to Europe, and it was subsequently view of Oowles’ condition they woulcLagree 
discovered that be was accompanied by the to a postponement of the case until he 
woman Clara, and that they lived as man could be represented, hot they would 
and wife at a number of the leading hotels that the child be allowed to go to the hotel 
iu Europe. While on one of these tripe with its mother, in charge of an officer of 
Oowles was taken dangerously ill, and the court, until the case was again called, 
believing himself about to die, he sent fpr Mrs Oowles made a* plaintive appeal to 
his wife, admitted hie fault and was for- the court that she he allowed to take her 
given. Bat no sooner had he recovered little girl, who was in delicate health, with 
than he resumed his old course of living her, promising to produce her whenever 
and went to the United States with the >he was wanted. Judge Tait granted the 
woman. This continued until last Novem- appeal and ordered that the ease should be 
her, when, through the efforts of friends, heard on Wednesday. The happy mother 
another reconciliation wae effected between left the oonrt-room with he* little girl and 
husband and wife, who took up their reel- her friends, 
denoe in Buffalo. It wae not long ago Mrs.
Cowles discovered that her husband wae 
still unfaithful. He made frequent visile 

|| to New York, and it was discovered by
»k^B)0,ooo Gal- means of detectives that he was again 

keeping the woman Oiara in that oity. Mrs. 
a iauii.a i„u:_ a. Oowles then decided to write to Cowles*A The latter was thunderstruck at

eîyin i in .Un hi» Mil's OOUdUOt, and at OUOB WSOt
ïrfn^ind kTi Uinl “«• Oowles advising her to leave him end
R. fleihï fl«k. it pôint irf^ Thè “vttmg her to etey with him. Be greet wee 
vesral Sas raineS! aud Æ^onï oî .2“’ de“h to1'
eil together with considerable «her! lehr. ^S's ■
PW"»' 1D°ladm"; ?r:°klhB'0r„,rie S death it was found that he had executed a 
mni'iltA i fmm th« Ainlnehtn ThÏi>a HaH wi*l by which he provided that one-tifth of “ flre*eboat Zve.tÜ esl»« hu’.îu.hlee;,£.hou,d he divide 
for the explosion i|t known unless it be S” i.'t.iê «M ‘led
S'as”,8 shtonhtB 0lerkJ°wM oove^d P‘rV° *>>» eon Eugene, for use during his
with the bnrr.iugP oilf and so badly ininred i!'”h™m„o\o tha'wÛSend otuid’ifm'th* 
that he died soon afterward. Harris 1 V
Sohor,holts, aged 87 years, a hoseman of kl‘ deialh ïoieng Oowles was
emiueNo. 4, was overcome by heat and eme^d at the terms oI the wdi and did
the inhalation oi «Bloke, and ts balicved to nnwl'e in^the me.Pn.Tme wen?m h« “nu 
, » • „ w.mira'amnk .„aA Ao kKr, OowltsB in the meantime went to live withhe dying. John Rarlwernl, aged 42 the her mather wilh her young daughter. Last 
.te.me,'. o.pt.,m w., b,ul» wonnded .nd M(|odly c„|„ „r0lJ,0 w?f. ...tteg

rE/S Siil-E ffSMs
rhe.,,arm.dRotA,pr,,'br„ke5'
w.rtridaI5nSrrth°.' Sdl “Tamra ^a. L ZÎded “strain ^h httàngi

D vine, gsAtrol No. 11 company, was *“• I'f'BnffiiMoBt^fiathar*
baril, seal,Iff Wm. Blank, lorem.n ni f' d̂Jd “ £ ?îL “ !è',F^

SIÈrtîE: asss.-œ
waa bnrned b, th? oil In ?il thirteen ^‘‘Æ’/SS’ihat‘hs‘™kf? 
were injured, of wbi th number Joseph k'Bt°nh1,‘d' *"1b„ Wn,d wl .enl !n rù? *'
Quinn died, one is dying, and the injuries Î lh. m * ‘u h* n
oi two more may prove fatal. All of those ‘-nd. ■^Mrs.Cowles.aooompaned byher
who were seriously injured inhaled the “Tt f r T, b“ll ? Fi i
smoke and the fumes of the burning oil, as *“d J“d*? 1 'tiL
did some of the 1.38 serion.., injured. leriSo^^omo^whret'pm

up at the Queen’s Hotel with his daughter.
STRUCK A ROCK. The pursuing party at once proceeded to

rh. titty or fcome Da. a Narrow K.o.pe Toronto and put up at the Rossin House.
........T.,a, .~,m. ^Z^r.sh^r^s'l^of'^h^rHon'

A London cable says : The Anchor Line Edward Blake is the head, and they 
steamer City of Rome, Captain Young, prepared the papers to submit the case 
from New York, May 31st, arrived at i0 the courts. Cowles placed hie case 
Queenstown at 10 u’clook this morning. jn the hands of Dalton McCarthy, Q.C*
The vessel had a narrow escape from but before the case could be brought before 
destruc ion at Faetnel. Bbe made land in the Toronto courts he left hurriedly foy 
a dense fog at 4 o’clock this morning. She Montréal. He arrived hare on Fridàÿ 
was going slowly and was taking standings night and registered at the Windsor JZfotel. 
whf-n, notwithstanding the care exercise'1! He then sent word to hie Unjgïf' in Tor- 
sbe Struck Fastnet ro* aIjmt three mike onto, saving that he wisheA^Bsee his wife 
4CA-V.**, oH ttro^haveu^tew Vu. ^Ker faloïe, and that dhlee^lBeagreed lofais he 
forth ot got on the rock, and hot for the would place his daughter in an Institution 
promptitude diarjaxift io reversing the where ehe would be kept until she was 21, 
engjues a great f tality would have been ancj that her mother would not be sfitowed 
muordfd. Passcegers wbo were inter to see her. Judge Ingereoll, for the wife, 
viewed say the steamer trembled all over replied that the interview would be granted, 
when she struck the rook. For a time Oowles then sent word that unless the 
there was intense alarm on board, the mother would agree to forfeit half of the 

the ominous estate he would, as legal guardian, place 
passengers the child out of her reach. Mrs. Cowles at 

atod assur - Onoe took the train for Montreal and arrived 
er officers here this morning with Judge Ingersoll.

They proceeded to the Windsor Hotel and 
asked for an interview with Cowles, but 
it was refused. Cowles left the 
hotel early in the morning with bis daugh 
ter and returned about noon, 
several unsuccessful efforts to see Cowles 
the parties met in Mrs. Cowles' room. At 
Cowles’ rtquest, all but his wife withdrew 
and they ha* a long interview together.
Cowles threatened to shoot 
would interfere with him. 
asked to
would bring her to where she was. A oab 
was called and Cowles, Mrs. Oowles, her 
sister and brother, proceeded in the direc
tion of the Sacred Heart Convent on St.
Catharines street. On nearing the convent,
Cowles turned to his wife and exclaimed,
“ You are now within sight of Florry ; 
agree to give up half of the estate or I will 
shoot you.” At the 
a pistol and 
Lite a flash

allowed to proceed in charge of an officer to 
the Superior Court, where an application 
for a writ of habeas corpus was to Be made.knives.

Oa May 6th RaV. James Summers, for express oar. This they found deserted, 
toany^yeara past proprietor of the Bogjtoh much to their chagrin, and mistaking the

Was driving iu one of the principal ordered him at the point of pistols to open 
mghfaree of Tokio with hie wife when the safes. He protested and finally satis- 
carriage of the Dowager Empress, fled the robbers that he knew nothing 

¥ mother of the present Mikado, approached about it. 4Tben the train was allowed to 
- -with a cavalry escort. When a member of 

the Royal family passes, it is customary 
for people along the street to nnoover their 
heads, and Bummers reined in hie horse 
into the side of the street and halted. Ae

orderly, 
were hondreds of band» in the

SKcr
eo numerous and so close together that the 
inscriptions oonld hardly he read by the 
spectators. They contained the mottoes of 
religions, temperance and workmen's so
cieties, as well ae portraits of the public 
men whose attitude onthepoblioan pension 
question has won them the approval of the 
temperance people. Mr. Gladstone's pie 
tare was observed more frequently than 
any others. The demonstration wae an 
imposing one, and interesting because of its 
novelty. Nothing exactly like it was ever

in the metropolis before. One peculiar 
feature was the number of women who 
participated. They did not, of coarse, 
march afoot over the long route from the 
Thames embankment to Hyde Park, but 
were, escorted in carriages, vans and 
ooaohee. The vehicles were decorated with 
flags and various appropriate emblems, and 
two of them bore aloft the American flag.

Another singular feature, and a pathetic 
one, was the grouping in certain carriages 
of widows, whose sombre garments pro
claimed their misfortunes, and who held 
np banners inscribed " Rum caused our 
sorrows.” These were followed by waggon 
loads of children, presumably orphans, 
with the significant query above their 
heads, “ Who will compensate these ?” 
This dramatic shot at the Compensation 
Bill produced an evident effect among the 
onlookers, as could be learned from the 
comments evoked among the crowd. The 
marchers cheered for Messrs. Childers and 
Trevelyan, and groaned for the Hon. W. 
H. Smith as they passed the houses occu
pied by those gentlemen. There were 
oonntlese vendors of liquid refreshments, 
along the line of march—soft drinks, of 
course, being the only ones offered to the 
thirsty pedestrians—and they all did a 
brisk business.

Among the speakers were three Ameri
can women—Mrs. Pearsall, Mrs. Rnrilh' 
and Mrs Forster—and they fjiU^ESfeld 
the reputation of their ootfutrypeef"» for 
oratorical ability. The whole «Wmonstra
tion passed off oreditably.~4tod the only 
unpleasant incidents ware those occasioned 
by the lack of poliof protection before 
referred to. In one case an organized pro
cession of brewers’ drays 'broke the line 
and caused a delay of twenty minutes. 
The malice aforethought was so evident in 
this ease, as well as the collusion of the 
police in the outrage, that it is probable 
the matter will not be allowed to pass un
noticed. The Government will, it is 
understood, be questioned as to the aotion, 
or rather inaction, of the police, and them 
is likely to be considerable trouble cause* 
by the episode. The Temperance Le Ago# 
is* receiving large contributions its work. 
A^ony those received to-day was a cheque 
for 66,000 from Cardinal Meaning on behalf 
of various Catholic societies

SALISBURY WJE^K BRING.

The Government May Drop th# F ft
OewptuiaUw BIIL

A London cable saya : In
xnnflimn.nt.nt that the
which itwaai

Si»back to New Salem, aqd finally came on 
east,. The express messenger got on the 
train as it left New Salem. The passengers 
Wère not touched. One put hie head out of 
the window, bn* was told to get his head 
back and a bullet whizzed past his head 
The sheriff and a posse, mounted and 
armed, left Mandan early this morning on 
a special train for the scene ot the robbery. 
The robbers compelled Engineer Kilmartin 
to break in the door of the postal oar. Only 
four masked men were seen, and suspicions 
are rife that only two were engaged in the 
work. In the mail car the mask fell from 
the face of one man. The district around 
New Salem is peopled by quiet, la 
abiding citizens. The robbery is 
to bo the work of people un km 
part of the country.

fipirthe
to

ask »the carriage approached he took off bis hat, 
replacing it as soon as the carriage was 
past him. Ooe of the escorts in the rear of

man struck Bummers a severe blow on the 
head. The e 'ldier wae at ouoe
oonrt marlialled.

*• The native press immediately took up 
the matter, and much feeling against the 
foreigners was manifested by the rough 
student element known ae the Shoz, who 
weru inflamed by she report that Summers 
had been gnilty of an act of disrespect to
wards the Empress Dowager. They called 

.^repeatedly »t W|i .aofc'cioV and so alarmed 
Bummers thathe left the school in the bands 
of the police, and sailed oq^the 16‘h inet. 
by a steamer for his home ilHfrigland, leav
ing his family in the care of.friends.
Shoz are greatly excited, i 

. fearing serious out break»
Mr. Summt-rs is the same 
forty years ago, coined 
Governor of Macao, in China, by refusing to 
remove his hat when a Corpus Ohristi pro
cession was passing. He was thrown into 
prison by the Povtugaesa, was reaoused by an 
English Admiral, and impsndiog the èxoite- 
m^-nt the PorUign-ise Governor and one 
other person were killed.

» On the 17 h met. the Japanese students 
of the Preebyteiisn school, known as Helji 
Gakuin, etartei to play a gam3 of baseball 
with the stndente of the Goto Sfigakko, 

1 ana the feeder to the 
The Rev.

I£,to
riage noticed his bat, and brought 
oe in line with it so that the cavalry.

I

arrested and

¥
S£presura 

own in that HALE AT LIBERTY.
In the meantime her brother Hale, who 

was present during all the proceedings in 
charge of a detective, went to the Police 
Court, where Mr. MoGibbon made a de- 

id that his client should be allowed on 
parole in custody of two officers, to appear 
when wanted.

Judge Deenoyersi after hearing the 
counsel's explanations, granted the demand, 
sad Hale left the oonrt in oare of Detectives 
Grose and Carpenter, two prominent detec
tives, who were instructed to have him in 
oonrt in the morning. The whole party 
then proceeded to the Windsor Hotel to 
await developments.

GRFAT OIL WXP 1.08110».
Several Men Cremated ai 

Ions of Oil Hu
The

foreigners are 
Unfortunately ;-Uie to
lan who, about 
e death of the

rthe reel cause of 
demise. After his III,, sA Well-Hex. BwL

«criiw
tng. In the morning short» end bed quill» 
•re oakst. end the bed in anything hat e 
«omloruble condition.. And then perhaps Iho remark il hoard, “ How twiih the bed? 
olothea were buttoned,, or nailed down, or 
flxed some way eo that they would etey 
where they belong." Batthobedif mode 
properly wilt xlw.ye stay right, seye an 
exchange. Turn the lower sheet well trader - 
at the head of the bed. Turn under a foot 
at least. It does not make any difference 
whether the sheet is tacked in at the bottom 
or not. The strain on ft always ooraee frbi»5 
the head of the bed downward. Per oontra 
the strain on clothes oyer a Meepertoomes 
from the opposite diredtlcn. Hindi they 
need to be well looked to at the bottom.

that the under clothes should be well turned 
in at the top end the upper ones at the 
bottom. That ie the secret of making them 
stay where they belong, no matter how 
restless the occupante are. This is the 
theory and I have often proved it in 
praotioe.

into 
his wife 

the other
ICOWLES GIVES UP UI8 CLAIM.

The Cowles shooting case had a sensa
tional ending this evening, when Cowles 
sent word from the General Hospital that 
he wished to see his wife or her representa
tives, and on going to the hospital he 

that it was his desire that Mrs. 
Cowles should have the child. He then 
gave the following order, directing the nuns 
of the Saored Heart Convent to give little 
Florence Cowles over to her mother :

K but

a preparatory bohoo 
Imperial University
G. W Knox, the American missionary, 

Oaknin, accompanied the 
school. While the

tak-announced tog in an old oity, where alone 
each an arrangement would be needed. 
'•Bat however we may differ,” rays the 
Record, “ from some of the views advanced 
by Herr Rosenbuaoh as to the feasibili 
or advisability of dèrtaln features of 
" Street of the Future,'* he is certainly 
working In the right direction, and we 
believe that sooner or later the advantage

mat Tokij
R

differ,teacher in
students from th^
game was in progress another American 
mitsi ioary, the Rw. S Imbrey, of New 

sey, a tvioher in the same rohool, 
went to the grounds a yd stepped up 
a low hedge-fenoe intake fisld. He 
set upon by the Shoz, and beaten about the 
heal and body and sustained injuries and 
knife outs about the head. Np cause is 
given for the act. He will recover.

•' Lots f. nr is bein • shown by the Shoz 
of the police, and the outcome of tli&xoite- 
ment is the topic of general surmise; The 
American squadron on the Asiatic station 
has not ha-i a vet'sd stationed in Yoko
hama hari.or since the flagship Omaha 
left two months ago for K'»be, at whidh 
port bhu ie still stationed. The Monojaoÿ 
is in Chinese waters, and the Swatara ie at 
Chemulpo, 
of United

2$To Madame Schulte and the ladies of the Sacred

deliver to my wife, Alice Cowles, our 
daughter, Florence Oowles, without delay, and 
consider this as an annulment of my former 
order respecting the child. B. H. Oowles.

Young Cowles also gave Judge Ingersoll, 
Mrs. Gowks' representative, a letter stating 
ne regretted what had occurred, and exon
erating Hale from all blame. Oowles will 
take means that the proceedings will proba
bly be dropped, as far as Montreal is con
cerned, and the parties will return to Cleve
land to continue the fight there, 
have to appear in court to-morrow, but no 
farther aotion will likely be taken. Oowles, 
who is a good-looking fellow of about 36, 
is in a very weak condition, and will not 
be able to get aronnd for a oônpîe of 
weeks. He states that he has nothing against 
hie wife, but he claims he has been badly 
used, and objects to outsiders interfering in 
the matter. It was rumored to-night that 
the woman Clara who ie at the bottom of all 
the trouble is on her way to Montreal, and 
the other side threaten to arrest her if she 
makes her appearance. It is known that die 
was at St.Catharines when Cowles was than 
with his daughter, and it is believed aha will 
make an attempt to rejoin Cowles.
Cowles' father and mother are exp< 
arrive from Olevelanf^ptatnurow' 
their daughter, but tkWcmarkable tale of 
demtSkiViWW^1’♦ » is^yslnally ended, for the 
present e*least, by Cowles’ aotion.

$*r.#«8s2^
snob a oondition of things aa prêt 
the lower part of New York,_and 
nrably in other large olties, will 
their genotaiadoption, while the oonvenidil 
communication which they afford with 
elevated roads ie not their lean import 
feature.” The aooompliehment of such 
undertaking as that outlined r—ima atofdat 
JHjopqirtbUity, yet ee inpoeeible things 
■pbfceen undertaken ^id carried out, and 
the day may not be far distant when 
storied streets will be common to the 
Crowded cities.

of y £lent to

lead \to^ The^ United 8ta Wee of Rep: 
iMtethutesll »• 1* ver bill.Y

AnJ vWTOged a white 
to. Ala., on Bator-

Hale wUl

day.
Major Wiesmann raye the presence of

^TSTop^ri^trade00*'' n0t

If has been decided to inorrase the staff 
of the Ontario Law School by the appoint
ment of two additional lecturers. The Pride oi Metrixtony.

General Visoonnt Wolaeley has deolined In his recently publie*; ‘ “
the chief command of the forces in India Country Parson,” Dr. Jesfep tails pome 
in knooeseion to the Duke of Ccynaught. amusing anecdotes pioki 

A number of Franciscan monks from < Aa tons { " I-'is very eho 
France are expected to arrive next week *ivé person taiÉMUhswj 
in Montreal, where they will start a eovi- old

A Maid On Marriage.
Mies Francia B. WUlard gives ïer views 

on marriage as follows : " My theory of 
marriage to its relation to solely would 
give this postulate; Husband and wife are 
one, and that one is—husband and wife. 
I believe the

T
whither she carri< d the family 
States Miniiiter Herd. This I

vessel is expected within a week at 
Nagnstki, whither ehe brings tx^Uuited 
Siati h Minister 1) nsmore.”

0
N.

id ” Trials of a to theFltKÏIlHT-t IMH.1.11> «,

Aud 'leven Wen are Kill*-<l Outright and 
Many Injured.

A Rt. LoniTdespatoh of yesterday sa>s : 
wo freight trains on rh - WabAsh R >ad 

fefTTtitd just ou‘sid'3 of Warrenton this 
morning. Both engines an < ei >hie'-n cars 
were wrecked. There weio palaoe horse 
oars attached to oneot the trains laieu with 
race horses from Latoui t, en route to 
Kansas City, two of which were wrecked. 
The following are the ca6u%lti 's : Killed,

thisspite of the 
M|£ fibunoil 
to-day hasto tiate.after

to striking, bonders’ laborer 
»» IfiMUOi with the mto

oa tothere was » meeting of/the Mi 
afternoon, at which was dii 
matter of Germany's claims, 
convening of this meeting 
Salisbury's protracted interview wlh the 
German Ambassador yesterday gies rise 
to the belief th^t the negotiatiâis with 
Germany in regard to Africa ha i become 
hopelessly complicated. EverW'iug now 
points to the probability thateWtrsday's 
Tory oanone will result in tnpostpone- 
ment of the Government's Puldcan Co 
penestion Bill until next seseifn, and ___ 
passage of an order by the HoÀe of Com
mons allowing the measure toi>e taken up 
at its present stage. Such lotion would 
amount to a virtual abandonment of the 
bill, but it would at the sam^time permit 
the Government to recede gAc fully from 
an untenable position, and that is most 

desirable just now. Meamdiile, the Radi
cal, Liberal and temperanc# opponents of 
the measure are keeping up their fight 
wilh even greater vigor and persistency 
than they have yet shown. They are not 
to be lured into any trap end pay no atten
tion to the indications that the Government 
is weakening in its resolve to push the 
scheme.

Idem
1*4

In the litor of
RUINED BY DRINK,

Joweph Mont** Shoots hie Wife and then 
Bulctdx'S.

A Chicago despatch says : Joseph Mon
tag shot and killed his wife this afternoon 
about 4 o’clock in a notion store at No. 129 
North Clark street, and then put a bullet 
into his own body, from the effects of 
which he is now dying. Montag had been 
quite well off, but drink rainto him, and 
the store where the tragedy occurred, 
which he formerly owned, was closed by 
the sheriff. Mrs. Ickmeier, his daughter, 
bought the goods and opened the place 
again. Mrs. Montag left hit husband two 
weeks ago because of orael treatment, and 
he told her he would kill h>r if she did not 
return. This afternoon he entered the 
atore and found hie wife standing by the 
cashier's desk. He asked ker if she would 
return to him, and she teheed. Without 
a word he shot her throngs the head, kill
ing her instantly. He thei stepped to the 
rear of the store and» shot limaelf through 
the body. Just before shooting his wife he 
swallowed a large dose of prison. Although 
desperately wounded he wtlked from the 
store to a saloon near by and was found in 
a dying oondition in the olo<et.

on
Wm. H. Tboma»*, Oynihitna^v. :. Hpurv. 
Stone, horse tigpH«ihçr, ilarrodsburt, i. ; 

- -xx-o 'AVüTiey, f'hioigo ; Frank Key, 
Ibioago ; E l. Simmons, lioetler, Letg 
>n, Ky. ; Morris Green, colored, K^k- 
on, Ky. ; Rivnml Davis, jockey, L: ig- 
>n. Ky. Fifteen hors- s were also r.'pLrt 
iil-'d. The injured were : Wm Pair 
“'ored, trainer, Cuvi. gton, Av., 1m 

>ken ; Louis Augustus, ooloredLaarrU 
'^Miurg, Ky., left thigh broken! Get. 
glurley, colored. Cyuthinia^.^ ^|e 

Irown, Louisville, arm broh, *0d Merrill 
(j_ohnson, colored, Stlj0^1|3i broken 
Engineer Shiv8»’had a rib broken,

__ir^arsons had hie collar

jury Saturday 
fnl murder.

Joseph R. Hunting one of the most pram, 
inént citizens of East William, L.I., is a 
defaulter of trust funds to the extent of 
921,000. He ie a lawyer of previous high 
standing.

Mrs. Susan Noy, Boston, aged 46, yester- 
day bv mistake drank a glass of lemonade 
in which she had put strychnine with the 
intention of giving it to her husband. She 
died in a few no are.

Antonio Gerabossi, the Italian who was 
wanted for murder, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in a peanut stand on Rideau 
street, Ottawa.

The boy Ntff, who was burned at the 
election bonfire at Stratford, is dtad, and 
at the instance of the Crown Attorney an 
investigation will be made.

Arohbidiop Fabre hae Issued a pastoral 
letter calling upon members of the Church 
in the arohdiooeee of Montreal to discon
tinue attending places of amusement and 
excursions on Sunday.

The full court has rendered a verdict on 
An afternoon Chicago paper prints the the Best test case, sustaining the former 

following story and gives a three-column position of the Chief Justice of 
account with details that seem to affirm its by which tax sales were upset because of 
truth : Last Saturday the funeral of John the 10 per oent. interest charged.
Risks, who died eu<t,Lily, was BSd »t hi. Mre. Rhode Bweyne, oi Ow.tonne, 
residence, end «iter the services the body Minn., fau /net died SI the see oi Mil years, 
was carried to the cemetery. While the She wee x oonein oi General «nbert E.

ly was lying in the oasket friends re- Lee, end ehe remembered x visit o.‘ re
marked the hie like appearance of the face, Washington to her lather's hoiae.
LaL‘h‘.nd0ther rheLi1ive’?nd°idnn„d, Th‘ account of the Dnohsse of

î™.™, ,„ the Sparta, Bister of Emperor Wiliam, is ex-
Wh„n rra?h.d| Pooled to take plaoe nekt month. If the
mmen^0.0?gegesert.d‘Ctbh« it ZlTZ S/A IZ
opined, but this was not heeded, not. in favor of the Duke of Bpai*a.
withstanding that a tapping from the fito In Quebec oity the other day a golden 
aide of the ooffin indicated there was )i**edding was celebrated, theoeretaony being 
there. As the body was being lowered repeated with the same groomsman and 
into the grave the tapping became more bridesmaid as on the first m*'i»ge ; and 
pronounced, but the people had assembled khe BMne haokman conveyed ue party to 
f jr a funeral and it had to take plaoe. 1 he *he ohuroh.
coffin wae dropped into the grave, the earth Mies Jane Logan, an eldely lady, sister 
fell on the oasket, and in exhort time a of the Sheriff of Onmbeiand County, 
little mound covered the secret. Covered dropped dead in the BajUst Ohuroh at 
it for a time merely, for yesterday the grave Amhegrst, 2SL 8., y«toring 
was opened, the ooffin removed, and an ex- the reading of the Boriptaalesson. Cause 
amination of the body showed that the 
viotim had been mordered through the 
carelessness of the attendants. Rnslm'i 
body was twisted, his features distorted/ 
his tcugue bitten nearly in two, and kia j 
finger nails imbedded in the flvah. Th«te , 
w.s (very indu»»*. XM«iM|flMe,trnggVL

to a verdict of wil- and tiivA Mrs. Pag«( when yog t&Hfi
them ?’ r Well, to fell yuXfie truth, ___
reaUy dot But my thftddjunhand, he V 
a man 1 1 don’t mix Kim tip Ve'Sf 
killed, fighting—you’ve heard telîVfhat \ 
make no doubt. The others warn't 
to him. He’d ha’ mixed them u|< i 
enough if they'd interfered wi’ hir.i. 
ah I He’d a made nothing of g|gm 
St. James' Gazette.

tta

density of thn fog adding to 
ithar#otc-r of the situation. The 
were finally qnietrd by the repea 
*ncta of the commander and otb 
of the steamer that not the slighti-et danger 
exist* d. The full extant of the damage will 
not be ascertained until the steamer is 
docked at Liverpool, 
at the peak and she shipped a large volume 
"f water forward. The s'eamer started for 
Liverpool at 11 o'clock, proceeding at half 
speed.

It ie rumored that the fog gun on Fastnet 
rock was not fired until after the City of 
Rome had struck.

!

ruBuilt a Hotel to Suit Everybody.
A Swedish gentleman of wealth, 

had spent years to hotels beowow he q 
wide traveller, several years ago determ 
to test the question whether a hotel e 
not be built to accommodate every 
He selected a fine location at a resort 
Stookhol 
fioent

of

Fire- >
hfeh, al 
connectéeHer stem is broken/tiroKen, Fireman Bro vn had bid lego badly 

: sprain* d. A wrecking train was se it oat 
i from Moberlv, i|nd surgeons from several 
points were sent to the scene.

After

erected hie hotel. It was throe stories liigh 
only. It was so btiQt that there were, no 
“ to”to ” rooms sad every suite bed ex- 
aotly the same accommodations as every 
other suite, being practically the seme in 
size and appointments. H» hired a Paris 
chef, engaged a manager find gave orders 
that gusets were to be giyen whatever they 
asked for regardless of cost, as his p 
oipal object was tfltoee it ft was possible to 
satisfy them. He shut it tap abe;ihe f \ 
year’s experiment.* v /T-

tra<
oar, i^e 
into
beat* 
oar k>H 
course os

time to ja

A DIStHTKOUS EXCURSION.
anybody who 

Mrs. Oowles 
her child, and Oowles said he

1 Bevt*u out of ii Party of Eielit Pleanir»- 
Heekere Hrowneil. BURIED A Live.

Nehrarka'w Hir storm.About 6A Boston despatch says :
o’clock Sunday morning eight y >ung mon A special fr-im Wodtou, a village seven 

xcursion in a sailboat, milc-e b-.-low Underwood, Neb, says the 
mile from tfie bfret part of the town is under from five to 

Island, in Dorchester Baj, fi'tecn feet of water. Corn cribs containing 
was struck by a tqaall and 100.000 bushels of corn will probably 

oapsiz-'d. Ail but one were swimmers, bat j total loss. Heavy losses of cattle and sheep 
inst.ad of trjing to swim hshoru they trieJ are reported. The track and bridges of 
to ylimb on the boat, Wjiich was eo heavilf .fie Rock Ialaud and Milwaukee roads aro 
ball-.s-ed that their wlight would foroe het gone. The lost about Weeton will reach 
beneath the sin face, l-iaving thorn etrng 9100,000 
glingin the water. In this manner th* Advices from higher up 
strength of the men was exhausted, a nr, Neola, and as far as Persia 
they sank one by one uh»il but one was left ihe Milwaukee,
Thu survivor, Walter Qmnlan, had sunk navage effect, 
for the last time, when the boat rising, 
came up under him, lifting him above the 
surface, lie float d unconscious for some 
time, when the bo^t was earn from the 
Shore by employees of the gasworks at Cow 
Pasture point, who went out,rbrought him 
to hltore and resusoiated him.

Knoçklngs Heard, But the Interment 
Proceeds all the frame.■toned on a fi liio 

When they were 
Thompson's

'V
gers requirini 
oar. The p« 
detaohed nnd ran ol 

■ An» leaving •

Manitoba
How to Keep Yonr Skin Nice.

You wan* to keep your skin nice all 
summer ? Well, then, here are some rules 

same moment he drew for you :
pointed it at his wife’s head Don’t bathe in hard water ; soften it 
her brother Hale, who was ait- with a few drops of ammonia or a little 

tfng beside his sister, had drawn borax.
a revolver and pointing it at Don’t bathe your face while it is very 
Cowles fired. Cowles fell over warm and never use very cold water for it. 
with a ghastly bullet wound in his throat, Don’t wash your face when your are 
the ball passing right through from left to traveling, unless it is with a little alcohol 
right. The streets were crowded at the and water or a little vaseline, 
time with people going,home from ohuroh, Don't attempt to remove dtiet with oold 
and there was a tremendous sensation, water; give your face a hot bath,using plenty 
Cowles was taken to the general hospital, of good soap ; then give it a thorough 
where it was found that his wound was rinsing with water that has had the chill 
very serious. By almoat A miracle the ball taken off it.
passed completely through the neck with- Don’t rub your face with a eoarse towel ; 

John Bill Cornering l.nkee mil., out touching xny vit.l point. Hele et onoe jn.t remember it is not me Ie of o.st iron 
4 Minneapolis despatch says : The 1™™ ^#e central police station end gave and treat it ee yon would the finest prooe- 

7Vil,un, says the English synd.oate oon- himatityp. He was placed in the cells, leln-gently end del.oatsfy.
■rolling the Pillbnry and W. D. Washburn Mrs. Cowles also gave herself np, but she Don't nse a sponge or linen rag for your 
mill» have letesd the C. O. Washburn was «doased on bail. She « completely faoe ; choose instead a flannel one. 
mills, A, B and O, this adding to their ««=$#<»= b? ‘he The young Don t believe yon oan get rid of wrinkles
vreent capacity of 14 500 barrels per daughter who is only 9 year, of age, is et by Ailing in the orevioee ,wfth powder, 
diem over «,500 more, making over 22,000 *h« 8»ored Heart Oonvent, a stone's throw Instead, give your f.oj* Rn.aian bath 
bâ, rels sb a total capacity ot the English from where the shooting took place. Boms every night-that is, baltf. it with water so 
syndicate per day. All these mills will b«AAhe leedmg lawyers in the oity have been hot that yon wonder how it,
under the dir.ot mxnag. ment of Ohable^ra.1*»! H.ie s defenoe. Oowles lx re- and then x minute sfter with oold w.tsr
A. b'lllsbnry. The syndicate have the ^ted io x serions oondition xt the general that will make it glow with warmth ; dry it
risht to norehase the mills during the life, hospital to-night, but it 1. stated thet he with e soft towel end go to bed end yon 
time of the lease. President Bell, of the m*ï Po11 *hroogh, ought to sleep like a beby, while your eki?

•4Vaahbnro Crosby Company, who are now A Montreal deapatoh eaye : TheCowlee is growing firmer and W
operating the Q G Waahhnrn mills, says shooting oaae is the sensation of the oity, the wrinkles.—f7.tr YorM Art.
their oomlway will seek new fleld., either and to day's proceedings ere the narrent ——--------ijte, ■
Dal nth or Haffele, after tlrt expiration of talk. -The meeting to day between mother **• Killed and Injes*» In • *w| 
their lease on September 1. and oblld was most affecting. Dart night An Oswego despatch exye:

an order for the production of the child in nooident occurred here At 5 
court this morning was served upon the ®f*e,rn®°n- A spirited tonedriVSMByifii 
nuns of the Baored Heart Convent, aqd BeUe M-.tahell. daughter of Mayor MitoWti, 
little Florence wae brought lise» hf tom wd Mre. Edward V. Mitohell, her siaW*- 
deteotives to meet hex moth«. The meet- **'■*• b*Anue frightened and ran avay.
ing took plaoe in OM of *• room» oi the « the ourne of Bridge street the oariage

, meet fUtba jWLfltotlajwri and the women thrown to 
toêroT^.ol S|Klitora»h^aiHra-Mi»oheU strict the

the

Jumped the Trd«l^|

A Rockford,
N or tfir _ r^rr 
port, which rei^H 
jumped the tra^H 
this afterato^H 
wheel. A gan^H 
ing about two 
where "the engid^H 
they oould get 
them down and 
entire train was w;^H 
and four section 
fireman, two eeoti 
Hungers were in j arec.* 
who was killed, had 
Galena division for ovel

bud
i the vail 
a on the L

say the storm raged with 
The indications are that 

Mosquito Valley for a distance of 30 miles 
nbmerg^d. The track of the Milwaukee 

i,t Rook Island ie washed out for a distance 
fcf 20 m les The bridges also are gone. 
The entire damage in variously estimated 
it from 9250,000 to 9300,000. No loss of 
life is reported.

ley, At

Where Ie Our War Minister?
A special from Ariohat, O. B., says : *' A 

ls*ge number of American 8t i- nrs are oi 
the coast, but there is no sign of the Gov 
eminent oroi^era 
tbnr appearance a 
driven the mackerel 
mined ths pro^pcots of good spring 
as they have done the last two 
Meanwhile

yet. They will mafe 
after the seiners have 
J out of our bay and 

fishing,

the Minister o' Marine, with a 
power as absolute as that of the Czar of 
Russia, has bis minions harassing the p'oc 
lobster fishermen and fining the packer shy 
the enforcement of an absurd law regnlat

Railway Offices Take!

A Wheeling, W. Va., dl 
ie jnst learned that an Ojfl 
special train ot two oars* 
more <6 Ohio Railway

heart disease.
It to rumored io San Fvnoisoo that the

Com in-
reen

Jp« JWadtnP), "
cteerad Iedhras Murder Aar

end givre an eeooonl of the I 
massacre in the Upper 
several days ago. He eays a party 
diars, intoxicated with whiskey fa 
by ranchmen, came to the 
Government surveyors and de 
" fire-Weter." It being refui 
Indians attacked, the party, kill 
KjMtofiCilknjtavin charge of

TI|« Farmer* Will Trçke A H»m|.
A St. Paul despatch Buys : The Execu

tive Committee of the Fui-l ra* AUiaqoe 
held a secret meeting lure on Friday to 
oinsiier the advisability of placing to the 
field a ticket at the couimg election. N >t 
having heard from enough of the local 
a hanoes, to which the muter was referred, 
action was deferred. State politicians are 
awaiting the aotion of the a'lianoe with 
oonsiderable apprehension, aa there are 
over 30,000 members of the organization in 
Minnesota.

D : J-

K unn i Coal Stove. Green River oo
A coal *tove showy never be filled np 

with coal higher tha **he fire brick, and a 
little lower is hitter. Ntm pQj wood on 
top of coal if you wish a good, olo%n fire. 
Wood ashes rattling down throngn the 
hard coal fire are not an improvement. No 
de*d ashes or clinkers should be allowed 
on the grate or under it either. An ash pit 
under the boiler, if allowed to fill with 
ashes, will ntl^-ct so much beat against the 

ate that it will soon wear out and fall to 
pieces. 7 he same will take plaoe in the 
hot stove as well as in the steam boiler. If 
the t bj ct to run a fire B to burn out as 

.much coal as possible tken fill it full, even 
to that the covers will not go down. This 
arrangement will burn the greatest possi
ble quantity of ooal in the least amount of 
time ; to dbtain directly opposite results, 
keep a clean fire in the fire-box about two- 
thirds full of coal-

art-house. The was a
OHO, mmJ xxfUVtt* UBaUV <0

sooner did they catch sight of AAOh other 
than the mother and obJM rushed together.

from dm mother's eyes, 
ma,mamma,’ ' oried the child,clasping 

her mother tight around the neck, and sob
bing in a passion of mingled grief and joy, 
as if her little heart would break. «« My 
darling, my darling,” raid the poor woman, 
straining her child to her heart and 
covering her young face with kissee. Judge 
Ingereoll, Mrs. Barton, W. T. Cowles' 
sister, and the others present 
to tears by the scene, 
afterwards Mr. Hale, Mrs. Cowles' brother, 
who had passed the night ïh the police 
oells, oarae into court, in the custody of 
two officers. He is a slight man, very 
dark, with a determined aspect. He wore 
a serious air as if be had passed through a 
hitler ordeal. The case was called before 
Judge Desnoyers, the 
Hale was represented 
Gibbon, Q. C., one of __
Montreal's lawyers. Mrs. Oowles was also 
present, accompanied by her aister, Mrs. 
Barton, Judge Ingereoll, of Cleveland, and 
Detective Gibson, of Washington, D. G.t 
who has »en employed by Mrs. Cowles in 
Connection with her husband's misdeeds.

tic

Sft. Mitchell was m 
injured. Miss Mite* 
married in two w« 1 
had just returned from

t¥ Tears gushed 
“Mamlie Touched a Live Wire.

A Baltimore despatch of Sunday says : 
Charles Frazier, an employee in Kern's 
Saloon, went into the cellar last night to 
get a keg of beer. In his work he caught 

eleotrio. light wire and was iiutantîy^ 
killed. The smell of burning flesh attracted 
the attention of Kern and he veut to assist 
Frazier, bat as soon as he touched the 
body he received a shock which knocked 
him senseless. He was restored to 
Boiousaei-8 after some labor. Frazier wae 
terribly burned.

Bis
A Hannibal, Mo., i 

struotion train oollidj 
on the Si. Louis, Ker 
railway on a curve

Berry Nelson were see’ 
neer Louie Carver wara 
Omar Tucker was see 
of Train Deepul 
his first in twei 
He at onoe reeiei

A

yesterday, ant 
ed. Fireman

were moved 
A few minutes

BlAleel Bullying Tone.
A London oe^le says ; The Times de

clares that the order to despatch American 
croiser» to “» m™h
n7 Aha metier'1 ■ P* th- first Napoleon in 
dealing with week statesmen, and thet it 
Ihe oirder ie executed British

Sparrows and narks, must follow. " We OM only imagine, ■ the
A. oor poor folk endyrtoa roni restaurant ' i~t omtiME«, ‘h.t pm.eare irom Inti,. 

dfcer.rat.ra.ro., j, H.'w ?ork, » .re Ameriran. Iras indn^Mr. Bl.mMo with- 
rk, eaten roirtidon. In that city dead draw *
rks olthpretoi oi close upon 112,500 are dipiomelio erttj»™”'- ”• , 
inaelh dLpoaed ol, and this, taking the I land will agree to - *0'*"‘l* *“
I ronnl wholesale price at filly oeots per tbo open ora, ? * *
»«.-îhioh I. probably below ,»ther than mhrt L int«rn.lto"l. “â ™'
»ve* merk-give.; grand total ol no PO«d WyfttSPÜ. *ln"
- **--r 000,000 of these birds for London boett St the bidding oi Hr. rileme.

#v“‘<r'________ Dr priera, rârjeon to the 9 th
fcwnhry Ward's eldest son, Brttrtion. Qa**,~*F ‘brown from hie 
rho is only 14 yetrs old, is said to horee »* *h* , îSÈ'tL^Î"?
ery prodigy. He recently sent an snetelned •»rioa* i“l°ri"' The dootot i. 
t magazine, end received e shook very low, but nopee oi me recovery ere 
nd » letter of thanks. entertained. -

ï.ÊSki
SjrÈjjÈ *

Venerous to a Fault.
“ Is yonr husband a very generous man ?”
“ Indeed he is. You remember those 

nioe cigars I gave him for a birthday 
present. Well, he «poked tçly one ani* 
|#?e all the oilers away to hi; friends.”

police magistrate, 
by Mr. R. D. My
the most able of

Here Are ■ 
from Mr. G1a< 
■o meet men of 
Duke of Hard 
Cardinal 1UM

men-of-war

nat
the

Mr. Oowles was on represented. c
WlI ABBJUONXL f SPOOTmU. 1

The charge against Hale was shooting , 
with intent to kiS. Mr. MoGibbon, Q O, ' „ 
counsel for Mr. Hale, at ones made an ap
plication that he ba admitted to hail. He * 
{vdated the facts of the oe*. and olaimed 
that Hale wae 
aotion, as he was simply
wBgipi ------------
WM shoot Io

I of the oaae, end claimed 
perfectly justifie d in hto^M

e was simnij d 
He folly believed 
o file when he

m
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aft

cane
Tftftftthe T«-llieWe are called upon this week to 
ronieie the death at his residence ir,four line as- TakesplonsurY in ànfl 

the LARGEST, 
Gocdt evert

1 as toe c18th ^■ytMomasr stookvef J

as. 1* AN TINGS & str
yatCerea Eh.de. and Colors.

Dtidgue;

ta a 0

a hardworking, industrious citisee, 
being the first to start a cheese fee- 

Children ""via l0I7 ™ his section of country. Be 
«30 was one of the many „,eh

l| Jmi!k atpyewj^^*

ties of iK tiebdTiB^

.theselect. SjEâ fi ■J- eoArhome ,"1 ' j Charleston.f@b IN
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We are called upon this week to 

chronicle the death at his reeidenee in 
Plum Hollow, on Friday last, lsth 

•Inst.) of Israel Powell, aged 66 years.■ 
Mr. Pbwellj.wos born and_bas tUwayg 
resided in Plum HoHew. He- was 
a hardworking, industrious citizen, 
being the first to start a-oheese fac
tory in his section of country. J» 
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he was'too honest for his own pocket 
when dealing with many of those With 
whom, he bad business connection. 
Some 10 or 12 years ago, he joined 
tho lodge of Masons in this village, 
continuing a member until the Organ
ization of the lodge at Delta, when 
he oaansetea liimaelf with that lodge. 
On Sunday tost the Masonic fraternity 
at Delta took 'charge of the funeral 
obsequial and, with the assistance of 
a large depull lion from the Athene 
lodge, performed the laat sad rites ecu 
cording to Ike forms ot the orilt*' 
Nearly 100 palpa formed the .pro
cession fVom the family residence to 
thejjaftist o-iapel «at Plum Hollow, 
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k Several young men in this town 

ore averse to paying poll-tax, but the 
machinery for enforcing this law is al
together to effective when put in op
eration for a demurrer to count for 
much.

Notice to Creditors
NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to R. 8.0, 

chapter 110 section 38 that all creditors and 
other persons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of William Rudd late of the 
townahignof Yonge in the county of Leeds, 
fanner, who died on the 21st day of May 1890 
are required to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersignod on or before the 15th 
day of July A. D. 1890 a statement in writing 
of their names and addresses and full particu. 
lars of their claims and demands and the 
nature of tho securities (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that alter the 
last mentioned date the executors of tho said 
William Rudd deceased will proceèd to dis
tribute the assdts of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard only to 
the Claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required and the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any

_ _ -, _ „ V> part thereof so distributed to any person of
The Pnnkfn Roller Nine Quite. , whose claim notice shall not have been re-
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estate of Owen Hetfbmon late of the Township 
of I tear Yonge, Danser, deceased, who died on 
or about the let day of February, A. D. 1888, at 
the Tow as hip of Rear Youge, ofortsaid, arc, on 
or before the 25 day of June, 1890, to send In to 
Malcolm Halladay, executor of the last will 

testament of the Mid Owen HefTcrnon,
Med, their Christian and surnames, 
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